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Just in time for last-minute Sanu Clauses—a fresh sleigh-full

of Cannon gifts comes jingling into stores! You’ll see exciting presents like these,

for example—towels in colors lovely as Christmas tree lights, with the soft.

sweet luxury that every woman likes! Gather them in gay ensembles to wrap yourself—

or glamor-boxed by Cannon, ready for your card! Merry prices, too—Cannon

gift sets from as low as $1.95, Cannon towels from about 39c to $2.95.

Cannon Mills, Inc., 70 Worth Street, New York City 13



HOME TOWN BOOSTER
What the prosperity of the Telephone Company means to thousands of people and communities

VouR Bell Telephone Company does 
more than provide good telephone service. 
Directly and indirectly, it touches some part 
of the business life and prosperity of almost 
everybody in town.

It is essentially a local enterprise. It is man
aged by home-town people. Its employees are 
home-town people. In your neighborhood — 
perhaps on your own street — are also people 
who have invested their savings in the tele
phone business.

Matter of fact, about one family in every 
35 in the country has someone who works for 
the Bell System or has money invested in it.

Many more people, outside the telephone 
business, also get some part of their livelihood 
from it. Not only do telephone people buy 
from local merchants but the company itself 
is a large purchaser of local materials and 
supplies.

Last year, Western Electric — the manufac
turing unit of the Bell System — bought from 
27,000 different concerns in 2800 cities and 
towns.

Since the war, Bell Telephone Companies 
have put over $4,000,000,000 into new facili
ties. This money has been spent to improve 
telephone service and to meet heavy postw'ar

demands. It has meant work and jobs for 
people in many lines.

Your telephone company wants to keep 
right on moving ahead . . . improving serv
ice, making an important contribution to 
prosperity.

Future progress depends, of course, on ade
quate telephone rates. Rates are still low. The 
increases granted so far, plus those now re
quested. are generally far less than the in
creases in most other things in recent years. 
They average only a penny or so per call.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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TECTH RIGHT AFTER EATING WITH
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Modem research shows tooth decay 
is caused by mouth acids which are at 
their worst after meals or snacks. 
When you brush your teeth with 
Colgate’s right after eating, you help 
remove acids before they can harm 
enamel. And Colgate’s penetrating 
foam reaches crevices in teeth where 
food ptarticles often lodge.

Tha Mott Conclutiva Proof
In All Dantifrica Rataorch 

On Tooth Dacay!
Colgate’s contains all the necessary 
ingredients, including an exclusive 
patented ingredient, for effective daily 
dental care. There is no risk of irritation 
to tissues and gums. And no change in 
Colgate’s famous flavor, foam, or 
cleansing action. No claim is made that 
using Col^te’s can stop all tooth 
decay, or help cavities already started. 
But brushing teeth right after eating 
is the proved way to help stop tooth 
decay with Colgate Dental Cream.
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^ow ifs easy, easy, easy to make/too/y gleam 
like a Ck/istmas star/

Just buy

this . •
The finest paste 
wax in the world 
costs only 69<^ a 
pound!

Holidays ahead...and so many, many things to 
do! Naturally you want the whole house to look 
its hospitable best. So plan now, before the last 
minute rush, to give your floors the most wonderful 
polishing they’ve ever had.
That means using a special kind of wax called 
Johnson’s Paste Wax. Three generations of good 
housekeepers know from experience there’s no other 
beauty treatment that does what Johnson’s Paste Wax 
does for wood floors.
And today’s practical homemakers are getting this 
sup>erlative luster in just one-tenth the time it took 
their grandmothers. They’re letting an electric p>ol- 
isher do all the work.
Yes, now you can rent a Johnson’s Wax Beautiflor 
Electric Polisher from a dealer in your neighbor
hood for as little as a dollar a day ... or buy one for 
only $44.50. Its whirling motor-driven brush speeds 
through the job as one hand guides it... quickly gives 
all your floors a twinkling wax shine.
A single waxing with Johnson’s Paste Wax will keep 
floors clean and lustrous for many months. Once 
polished, a dry mop whisks dust away. Scuffing feet 
can’t mar the finish. Dirt and water can’t penetrate 
the hard protective wax film. Floors never need 
costly refinishing.
Johnson’s Paste Wax does more for wood and lino
leum floors than any other wax you can buy. No 
other beauty treatment costs so little... adds so much.
Don’t be satisfied with a makeshift shine. Do your 
floors up bright with Johnson’s Paste Wax . . . and 
save hours of work by using a Johnson’s Wax Beauti
flor Electric Polisher.

If your floors need cleaning/ too
For “heavy traffic” floor areas that are soiled with ground-in dirt,
Johnson’s Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax is recommended. As you 
apply Johnson’s Liquid Wax a magic dry-cleaning ingredient removes all dirt. 
Then all you do is p>olish the wax to a clean, clear, long-wearing shine.

Radio's brightest half hour
riBBER McGEE AND MOLLY

Every Tuesday evemng—NBC

C. JOIlNaOS « SOS. ISC., Saetne. TTI/.. 1049 
i« Q 1rad9ms»rk
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Fresh Start for 
Housewives!

Only $47.50 Oown!
2 whole years to pay the balonce 

on a Bendix Washer, Dryer 
and Ironer

<5>^

4

"The washer thot couldn't hap
pen 1" Led by the sensation^, 
low-priced Economat, the new 
line of Bendix automatic Wash
ers includes a model to suit 
every home and purse. Your, 
choice of Dyna-Surge tumble- 
action, or Undertow agitator- 
action. See ’em all. Then de
cide. Priced from $179.95.

New Soop and Water Miracles!
Two beautiful new Bendix tum
ble-action washers. The no-bolt- 
down Gyramatic and popular 
De Luxe give you exclusive 
Dyna-Surge washing, stepped- 
up damp-drying. Both feature 
the close-fisted "Water Ration- 
er" that saves dollars each year 
on soap and hot water, 
injector optional on Gyramatic.

mY Mi Mrffi Difficult ironing jobs made easy!
Ruffles, sheets, shirts—done 
double-quick on new Bendix 
Ironers. More work-saving fea
tures than any other make. Free 
instruction in your own home 
after you buy. Three models, 
priced to suit every budget.

The sun never sets in a Bendix automatic Dryer DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY 
AT YOUR NEAREST 

RINDIX DIALER’S STORE

Your Bendix Dryer may be vented to the out-- 
of-doors, if you wish.

Toss in a whole washer-load at once! In a 
matter of minutes, your Bendix Dryer gets ’em 
bone dry for storing, or damp for ironing— 
depending on how you set the dial.

Almost too good to be true! And now the: 
price is lower than ever before! Better see 
for yourself at your nearest Bendix Dealer’s. 
See the Bendix automatic Dryer today!

Attention, all you "fresh air and sunshine” fans!

Here’s a way to get both—without waiting for 
the weatherman to blow some your way—with
out wearing yourself out wrestling with clothes
pins, clotheslines and heavy, damp clothes— 
and w’ithout cluttered backyards and basements!

You see, in a Bendix automatic Dryer, clothes 
are tumbled and fluffed in gales of fresh, warmed 
air—and bathed in the purifying, sweetening, 
ultra-violet rays of the new- Suntronic Lamp.

BENDIX
automatic

Home Laundry
WASHER - DRYER - IRONER

Bundix Hem* Appliances, Inc. 

South Bend 24, Indiona

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 19^9
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. « . DORIS ALLEX, wbo. together 
with her husband, Paul, and daugh
ter, Diane, built her own home of 
adobe (page between home-
making chores finds time to de\'ote 
to free-lance writing. Her enthusi
asm for the attractive house built 
from the good earth itself even led 
the two adult Allers to collaborate on 
a book, Build Your Own Adobe, 
published by the Stanford University 
Press. Now', while Diane is a student 
at the University of California, Paul 
and Doris have found that house
building brings new hobbies that fill 
spare hours with decorating, wood 
car%'ing, even tile-mosaic making.

. * . HUGU MOORE, JR. belie\'es 
Jhe warm characteristics of the old 
lan be fused with the technical ad
vances of the new—and graphically 
Illustrates this in the Craig Moore 
farmhouse (see page 44'). He him
self holds an architectural degree 
from Yale, a Civ’ll Engineering degree 
from Penn State. In fact, he carried 
off more than a sheepskin from the 
latter, for he married the architec
tural librarian, now includes her as 
decorating consultant on many jobs. 
After a stint with the Army in the 
Philippines, he settled down to com
mercial and residential practice in 
Easton. Pennsylvania, where he also 
serves as Secretary of the Zoning 
Board and as member of the City 
Planning Commission.

How we retired with *200 a month

that a man of 40—with no big bank 
account, but just fifteen or twenty 
good earning years ahoad—could get 
a guaranteed income of $200 a 
month. It was called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

The ad offered more information. 
No harm in looking into it, 1 said. 
When Peg came down, I was tearing 
a comer off the page. First coupon in 
my life I ever clipped. 1 mailed it on 
our way to the movies.

Twenty years slide by mighty 
fast.The crash ... the depression ... 
the war. I couldn’t foresee them. But 
my Phoenix Mutual Plan was one 
thing I never had to worry about!

1946 came ... I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check—and retired. 
We sold the house and drove West. 
We’re living a new kind of life. Best 
of all, we’ve security a rich family 
might envy. Our $200 a month will 
keep coming as long as we live.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom-
___ en. Don’t put it off. Send

for your copy now.

ERR WE are, living in Southern 
California. We’ve a little house 

just a few minutes’ walk from the 
beach, with flowers and sunshine all 
year. For, you see, I’ve retired. We’re 
getting a check for $200 a month 
that will keep us financially inde- 
p>endent as long as we live.

But if it lyeren’t for that $200, we’d 
still be living in Forest Hills, and I’d 
still be plugging away at the same 
old job. Strangely, it’s all thanks to 
something that happened, quite ac
cidentally, in 1926. It was August 
17, to be exact. 1 remember the date 
because it was my fortieth birthday.

To celebrate, Peg and I were going 
out to the movies. While she went 
upstairs to dress, I picked up a mag
azine and leafed through it idly. 
Then somehow my eyes rested on 
an ad. It said, ’’You don’t have to be 
rich to retire.” Probably the reason 
I read it through was that just that 
evening Peg and 1 had been saying 
how hard it was for us to put any
thing aside for our future.

Well, we’d certainly never be rich. 
We spent money as fast as it came 
in. And here I was forty already. 
Half my working years were gone. 
Someday I might not be able to go 
on working so hard. What then?

Now this ad sounded as if it might 
have the answer. It 
told of a way

H

. . . JERRY GORDON, who authored
the story of the Aller adobe house
building success, “America Builds Its 
Own.” is himself a believer in no
madic life. Except for what he de
scribes as an “ineffectual try” at 
farming and selling women’s shoes 
for Macy’s. he has spent most of his 
working life newspapering—making 
the circuit of southern papers, cover
ing the White House for CBS in 
Washington, D.C., serv'ing in the 
Pacific as a Marine Corps war corre
spondent. Now, for three years in 
San Francisco with radio station 
KNBC, he writes that it looks as if 
he had violated his own tenet—that 
a newsman shouldn't stay put—but 
adds, “if you have to be stuck any
where, you couldn’t find a better city 
than San Francisco."

. . . MELVA MiCKELSON is a fash
ion artist by profession, a designer of 
peasant decoration by request of her 
friends and her friends’ friends—and 
a contributor to The American 
Home by reason of her colorful Scan
dinavian motifs. Melva says they’re 
the McCoy and she should know— 
one whole summer was spent in 
Europe searching and researching for 
authentic peasant pretties. On the do
mestic tally her score is: one husband 
—an artist also—one little girl Joan 
aged three—and one very small 
angel who's coming down to earth 
about the 1st of December.

. . . BEN scHNALL, who Snapped 
the pictures of the Craig Moore farm
house, bought his first camera in Ger
many in 1928. Then on a vacation 
jaunt throughout Europe, the loss of 
his trip films in a London developing 
shop led him to learn the how-to's of 
printing his own. After se\'eral years 
of acquiring more and more equif>- 
ment, and less and less room at home, 
he decided to open his own studio. 
Even war years were spent as an 
Army photographer, partially as a 
staff photographer for Yank. Back 
in his own studio, he specializes in 
architectural and industrial pictures.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
. , . BETTY DrrrsMAN is no stranger 
to American Home readers. Her de
lightful idea for a children's circus 
party, “Big Top Time," appeared in 
our July issue. She returns this time 
with a new, warm, altogether en
chanting suggestion, 
cates for Christmas” (page 68). 
Born in California, a Los Angeles 
City College graduate, 27-year-old 
Mrs. Duitsman combines marriage, 
managing a home, mothering two 
boys—-Johnny six, Alan four—and 
still finds time to write.

lidiramit Income Plan
CUARANTECS YOUR FUTURK

1 Probnix Motuai,
Life Insurancs Co.

7S7 Elm Street, Hertford 16, Conn.
Pleeee mail me, wiUiout coat or obIi> 

IcetioQ, your iliuatreted booklet deeerib- 
I iag Ketirement Income Plana for women.

Phoenix Motoai,
Life I.sbueance Co.

787 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 
Pleaae mail me, without coet or obli-

Eation, your iliuatreted Ixtokiet ahowing 
ow to f#t a goaraoleed income for life.

'Gift Certifi-

I Name.
I Date of Birth. Date of Birth.

BuBiDene Addreea. Buaineaa Addi1
I
I Home Addreea Home Addreea.

-J
eoPYRieHT i»4e. ev phoanix mutual lipi iNeuPANca company
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REWARD YOUR PAL WITH 
THIS TASTY

COMPLETE DINNER” FOOD!
ii

T he article, “You Can Entertain 
Often at Little Cost." October 

1949, if followed by more couples, 
would do more to bring pleasure than 
all “night spots."

Twenty years ago we moved to an 
Iowa farm. There were no social ac
tivities for folks of limited means. 
So, I decided to ask some people I‘d 
met to a co-operative pot-luck party 
to celebrate my husband’s birthday.

Out of this party grew a twelve- 
couple club. For fifteen years on the 
second Saturday evening of each 
month “our gang" gathers. Each in 
turn is hostess. All food is carried 
“potluck." Then, eight games of 500 
make a grand eve.

Our club was so popular, a second 
club was formed . . . still another sev
eral miles west ... all three going 
strong for more than twelve years. 
No one ever wants to miss.

—MRS. ARTHUR CLARK

IS a child, I often mixed up quota
tions. One of my favorites was 

“the irony of fate" which, for me, 
became “the ironing of fate.” The 
following experience has brought it 
to mind again.

A while ago. while visiting a dear 
old lady. I idly glanced through an 
old April issue of The American 
Home and noticed a lovely child, 
holding a song book. Her eyes were 
uplifted, and the lilies near her, w'cre, 
of course, symbolic of Easter.

Below the child’s picture was an 
article entitled. “The Stories No One 
Else Knows." It urged the reader to 
put pen to paper and record stories 
of grandma and grandpa. Glancing 
through it. I thought about the notes 
I had been jotting down through the 
years—little incidents of my child
hood to be incori>orated into story 
form for my two grandchildren.

All the lime I was visiting with 
my neighbor, in the back of my mind 
I kept dragging characters out of the 
past by the scruffs of their necks, and 
when I got home. I sat right down to 
my t\’pewriter and began to write. 
Before I knew it, “bestemor" and 
“bestafar" (grandma and grandpa! 
were on their way over from Den
mark for the express purpose of see
ing me, their first grandchild, and in 
no time I was rcli\'ing incidents of 
my childhood. I wrote and wrote.

My family finally began to whisper 
behind my back, and at last openly 
wondered when they could reason
ably expect me to come back to earth 
and take charge of such humdrum 
afiairs as sewing on buttons or doing 
the family wash. I even noticed my 
son ironing his own shirt, and my 
conscience slowly came out of its

lethargy when my husband threatened 
to “shoot that woodpecker that pecks 
far into the night." >

Now, everything is back to normal. 
SeN'eral reams of typewriter paper 
were used up, the masterpiece has, 
been inflicted upon my friends. The 
sixty-four-dollar question is “What 
do I do next?” Miss Freeman, who 
wrote the article, forgot to tell us 
where to send our "Gone with the 
Winds”—whether to tuck them into 
drawers or just paper the walls. Mine 
has now reached some 30.000 words. 
Finally, at the suggestion of friends, 
I have sent it to a publisher.

So I now wait to see whether it
was the “ironing of fate” that guided 
my footsteps that day when I visited 
a convalescent neighbor.

—a’del christe

I f furniture moving is the result of
an unsatisfied longing to travel, as 

psychologists claim, my mother must 
have been around the world several 
times in her mind. She is a chronic 
furniture mover. I used to say that 
when I had a house of my own I 
would ha\*e the furniture nailed to the 
floor, like they do on ships. WTien I 
returned with my date from an eve
ning out. I was always apprehensive 
until I found which room, by now, 
was the living room. I thought I 
had .seen the extreme, the last word, 
in furniture moving, But, so help me, 
my mother never went as far as Arline 
Murk Meyer advised in an article 
published some time ago in The 
American Home.

Arline told us to shove the bed out 
of the downstairs bedroom near the 
kitchen and make a dining room out 
of it. My mother has done thi.s very 
thing. But she always had another 
room in which to set up the bed. 
Where does Arline put this bed and 
where are the occupants of said bed
room going to sleep?

The next suggestion is to reverse 
the “living area" and “dining area” 
in the same room that has to serve 
as both. Put the living furniture in 
the dining end and the dining furni
ture in the living end. Didn't it occur 
to Arline that the reason the dining 
area marked “dining area" was 
because it was nearer the kitchen?

Yes, the situations are endless, in
deed. And. as Arline says, they are 
also downright confusing to men. In 
closing, Arline asks w'hether or not 
the changes would be worth it. No, 
they would not be. Not to me. For 
my husband would walk out of such 
a house, never to return. Seriously, is 
Arline serious?

N0W!-GR0-PUP RIBBON SUPPLIES MORE VITAMINS 
AND MINERALS THAN TENDERLOIN STEAK!

come from meat meal, also skim 
milk. fish, soya, and cereals!
SAVINGS, TOOl Feeding Gro- 
Pup Ribbon to a family pet like 
the Cocker costs about 9* a day. 
You save up to 40% over most 
canned dog^ foods. Start your dog 
on Gro-Pup’s tasty, nourishing 

complete dinner” today.

TREAT your dog to “complete 
dinner” Gro-Pup. The food that 
supplies every known nutritional 
need—for health! ... for vitality! 
Your dog needs no other food 
when you feed this crisp, satisfy
ing dinner (no matter what his 
age, size or breed)!

NATURALLY SAVORY because <<
the proteins in Gro-Pup Ribbon

"COMPLETE PIMNER- 
ALL THE NOURJSKMEHT 

P06S ARE worn 

TO NEED
7 ANP I SA\/E UP 
^70 A week! operooB

f O if

<3T,
i<- 'S'i

BIGGEST BOX ON THE SHELF...ONLY RIBBON^TYPE 
DOG FOOD MADE...A SCIENTIFIC PRODUCT —ETHEL BRASWXLL PUBOLS
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t there is still time...
to give all your home-loving friendis the year-long gift 
of home-making help and inspiration this Christmas.
Enter your Gift Order at once, and take full advantage of these...

Special Christmas Gift Rates

I one-year Gift Subscription $a.5o

2 one-year Gift Subscriptions. 4.00

3 one-year Gift Subscriptions, 5.00

4 or more one-year Gift Subscriptions, each 1.50

Jdd $1 fur foreign postage on each subscription outside the 
United States, Canada, and Central and South America

A beautiful gift card in full color is supplied for 
^ each name on your list, at no extra charge.

Use the handy Order Form bound into this copy
Your own subscription or renewal may be included in your order at the 
special Christmas Gift Rates — and you will receive no bill until January.

♦

•rTj.*
»

Mail Your Gift Order Today

TheAMERICAfN
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE • AMERICAN HOME BUILDING <• FOREST HILLS • N. Y. I



Decorates and Perfumes Your RoomsI
WONDERFUL NEW r

C'DAIR th
"1

ICharming, ornamental 
Ivy or Flower Vase 
radiates refreshing, lasting 
Wildwood fragrance from 
brass or copper covered 
aromatic cedar base!
11 inchM toll. GUoming brais or 
cepp«r trimmod bas* and vat* 
holdar. Um singly or in pain. 
Hang on walls or stand on any 
tiot surfaco in Living, Dining, or 
Bodroom, Hall Kitchon or Both. 
Ideol for gifts or prizes. You'll 
want several for yevr own home.

Welcome to the Market Placel Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Pioce prefer not to handle C.O.O.'s.

SANTA CLAL’S IS COMINC TO TOWN.
and right into the hearts of good 
little children everywhere, to the 
tune of “Jingle Bells.” A musical St. 
Nick, dressed up in the reddest red 
suit you ever saw. has a bright green 
bag slung over his shoulder, and his 
snowy white bearded face makes 
you want to hug him. high.
$10 plus 50c post. Tlie Children's 
Shop, West Hartford 7, Conn.

Now bthtg Introduced by 
America's leadhig stortt.

.95

Prieo includat iosting 
supply ($2.00 BohIo) af 
special oil bose C'DAIR 
PERFUME that is dropped 
and absorbed into the 
solid block red cedar base.

CDAir
/u-

CRAZY FOR CANASTA? Then a natu
ral Canasta means as much to you 
as a Di Maggio homer means to a 
Yankee fan (and as we go to press, 
that means a whole lot!) A genuine 
cowhide, gold-tooled case holds two 
packs of cards marked “Canasta.” 
and official rules, The case comes 
in red. blue, green, wine, honey, or 
mahogany. $4.95 ppd. No c.o.d.'s. 
Bounty Fair, 37 W. 57th St., N.Y.C.

••JT

If your fovoril* store has not yet re
ceived its supply, mail orders will be 
filled at $2.95, post poid. Specify brass or 
copper. Send check or mortey order to

CDAIR—319 Sycamore, Cincinnati 2, Ohio

PRESS HANGERS IN LOVE WITH A WONDERFl'L GUY?
We hop>e so because we've found a 
wonderful present for him, and you 
know how hard he is to shop for! 
An all nylon white dress shirt has 
a French front, French cuffs, a 
soft collar, and it dries overnight. 
If you're his wife, that's good news 
for you. .\nd it comes in standard 
sizes for him. $8.95 plus postage. 
I. Hess, 24 Dey Street, N. Y. C.

TELEPHONE BRACKET
You will want one for every phone in your 
home. It measures only 12" x V", yet it holds 
die phone, a pad and directory easily. At
taches securely lo the wall. Nicely finished in 
mahogany, maple, walnut, ihe natural birch 
or, unfinished for vou to paint. $4.95 postage 
paid. Sorry, no CO.D.’s

Other shelves made to order.
Vrite for free catalog,

CHARLES W. CHASEr TAKE A STAND that will help the 
Christmas tree to flourish right up 
until the twelfth night, and keep 
it wobble-free to boot. Made of 
concrete, reinforced and waterproof, 
the stand holds iH gallons of 
water, and will hold a tree with a 
base up to 3” wide. It's 14" wide, 6" 
high, and is $5.50. Express col
lect. J. H. Mura Co., 1637 North 
Main Street, Racine, Wisconsin

FOR BETTER LOOKING CLOTHES II Roarinir Brook liudlynir. Conn.
A parfact gifU

Keep skfrlji, trousers, and slacks trim 
. . . Made of brlftht plated sprint; wMre. 
colorful plastic clamp beads . . . secure 
irrip for compact no-fold flat hanging In 
limited closet space. Orlp.s skirts on 
waistband, trousers, slacks, inside cuffs. 
Bulky side clamps eliminated. Attrac
tive gift box of six, only $2.95, postpaid. 
Please ... no C.O.D.’s.

('olonial
Footstool

A quAlnt lUtI# ■loni 
with InnumcrabJ* UMS. A MCMfttty for 
rv^ry* room thMV* 
**llvediA**. Bspmly hADdemfM by vir« ruiiR 'RAkiiicd cnttM- mrn In walnut An* 
UhwkUi band wovrn 
Abru niAh soei. Kend ]Oo Tfir buukl«t on 

other hnmlmiKl* furnlturo 
**]|girlooma of Tomorrow'*APPLIANCE PRODUCTS Ca $3.«

Sxprata Charg^t Calttet
AVALON GIFT HOUSE

^ront fteyAl. Virginia

Horry No C,OJf.*9

2034 Jenifar St., Madison, Wlseonsln
•om eas-w

MAKE A SWITCH and prettify the 
walls of your home by framing the 
light switches. Cast aluminum plates 
with hammered, wrought-iron finish 
are made to fit over single or 
double switches. Single switch with 
a ship motif, $1.25: three are $3.25. 
Double switch with provincial de
sign. $1.50; three are $4. Post
paid from William Spencer, 710 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 6, Pa.

Give Useful Christmas Gifts: hbass trivet^
.Spend UtTl«, but give something every 
family will cherish: Pennsylvania Dutch 
brass heiWoom trivets, liseful. ornamental 
as hot dish holders, flower pot bases, wall 
decoration, etc. Designs: (Cj 1894; (H) 
Horse Shoe; (I) Dumb Dutch. Only $2.75 
each; .3-17.50; 6-J14; 12 J 36.50 ; 24-$51. 
In black iron; tl each. 3 32,75: 6 35.25; 
12 310; 24 319. Eight Inches long. 3«-inch 
legs. We gift-wrap, ship promptly postpaid, 
with Xmas card If denlred. .^nd gift list.

NoveltymeStufliof) hellamb, pa.
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now ...painting iS/

marfet pla^
Photogroohs by F. M. Demarest

Point tables, chairs, screens, floors, auto fenders, cupboords, walls... 

even houses...this NEW way! Vibre«Sprayer applies enamel, locquer, 

varnish, shellac easier than a brush, twice os fast. Sprays moth* 

proofing liquids, insecticides, light oils. Entire unit held in one hand, 

weighs only 2Mi lbs. No extras to buyl Just plug 

into any 110 volt A.C. socket and spray.

enjoy hours of FUN!
Wonderful for anyone with a hobby. Writei like o 
pencil on hordest sieel, olots, plastics, wood or 
ceramics. Etches, engraves, carves wood or linoleum, 
embosses metol foil. Permanently identifies tools 
ogoinsi less. Master Croft Kit with 9 accessaries 
shown, only
Also; leather Croft Kit S9.9S; Vibro-Tool & Point $7.50 

Write for FKEE Uloraturol

it's CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE I 

Glasses decorated with three Christ
mas red candles, sparkling in a 
wreath of glossy green holly, will 
echo the glad tidings during the 
holiday season. And on the reverse 
side of the gold-edged glasses, 
there is a spray of mistletoe. 
14-ounce highballs, $13.50 a doz. 
8, $g; 6, $6.25; 4, $4.50. Exp. coll. 
Plummer, Ltd., 734 Fifth Ave., N.Y,

^RCESS 
viHro-to*'

$9.95

PARES ORIGINALS can do as much 
for a weary living room as a Paris 
hat can do for a weary woman. 
Original etchings from France are 
part of a collection of 50 different 
subjects, all signed by the artist, 
showing colorful scenes from Bel
gium, Holland, and France. In verti
cal and horizontal shapes. 10" x 13" 
overall, $3 ea. Ppd. Camilla Lucas. 
36 W. 47th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y.

BURGESS BArtERY COMPANY, Hendicrafi Oivicion 
311 Rand Road, Lak« Zurich, lllinoii
Pl«a«« «*nd m* full informolion on: Q Vibro*Spray*r, Q Mostor 
Craft Kit, Q Leathor Craft Kit, Q Vibro-Tool and Point,

My Nam*..........

Street Addresi 

City

BURGESS

Zorte State

OUR OWN PURE VERMONT

MAPLE SYRUP
in a pair of Gift Pitchers

MMMmmmm! We w’ant to tell you 
about the mouth-w’atering wonders 
of the strawberry preserves in this 
w’ooden pail, but all we can say is, 
“Mmmmm!” Called “Fraise de la 
Loui.'iiane”, we love them with coffee 
and buttery toast (especially at lazy 
Sunday breakfast"), or in meringues 
after a party dinner. 3-lb. pail, $3.35 
postpaid. Creole Delicacies, 509 
Tchoupitoulas St.. New Orleans. La.

TTua extre-Kperiel tnapki iiyrap 
made riflit Wp on our farm with 
the help of friends and mniihborB. 
The quality und flavor 
perb. F.xquiiiilnccrumir iriftpit<;h- 
er* liohlini IS osr. earli. with 
Grade A syrup, $5.00 a pair— 
with Grade U ayrup, $3.95 a pair, 
poetpoitl.

u

are Hu-

SAMPLER PACKACE-t ex. 
bottlet of 3 grade*. Fancy, 
A and ». All thrM, $2.60

Afl lyrup peifewrized to prevent mold.
^Riviera ^^cars*

America’s rarest, finest fruit—and this 
year they’re the biggest 'n bestest we ever 
stew! A iust-right present, at small cost, 
for anyone whether they live in a castle 
or cottage. The gift they always remember.
So juicy you eat 'em with a spoon. Packed 
in handsome gift boxers, wiui your greet- / 

ings. Gift No. 1 (10 to 14 pears) $2.9) |
delv'd. Gift No. 2 (the favorite! —1) to ( 
19 pears) $5.9) delv'd. Gift No. 4 (20 to 
3) pearl) $4.9) delv'd. Available to Jan.
2). AIRMAIL your order to

COD BLEMS OUR MORTGAGED HOME.

A jab at new home owner.s. strug
gling to meet monthly payments and 
sa\-vy the complexities of amortiza
tion, is this hanging skillet. In white 
pottery with either side open for 
planting philodendron or h-y, “God 
Bless Our Mortgaged Home'' is 
'written in green across the front.

long, $3.95 ppd. Malcolm's, 
534A N. Charles, Baltimore, Md.

Send chock or money ardor to

BiSSI mmn
: R.E.D. No. 4s Braiileboro, Vi. Segw Heme Wo. 7A|

CHRISTMAS EVERGREEN 
PINE-PAK ASSORTMENT
Decorate your bome with fra* 
irram bouihi ol Pine* and 
Everateeni, Cedar and Baliam, 
Pin* Conai. etc.
Die 4 lb bnx. only......... $3.00
Larger 8 1b Ihix. only. . .)3.3S

PINS-PAK'S CENTERPIECE
Inriudea Hirob Lot- CafM)la*liolder and tSiree 
candle* wiui regular PIne-Pak aaeM-Onent or
bouKh*. cone*. *(«.. only ................>3.45

All Hama poat-pald. Send rtiaeli or Burner 
ardar, ahtppad rreab (or Christmas. Maka 
ewallant cKU tor your rrlanda. 
ratine folder Inetudad in each box.

1
^ at tear Creek Orchard* 

$ox 210, Medford, Oregon
*T.n.a(a. u.a.THE PINE-PAK CO. Two Harasra S. 

MInneaeU ■Si4 QRP 4BTHE NICHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS,

j'ust before you climb into bed, 
hang these elegant felt stockings, 
a-gleam witb sparkling sequins, by 
the chimney. St Nick couldn’t pass 
up such alluring colors as peacock 
blue, chartreuse, and shocking pink, 
and he might leave anything from 
a puppy to a diamond wrist watch. 
13" long, $2.95 ea., ppd. The Dutch 
Oven, Wycombe, Bucks County, Pa.

CIGARETTE HOLDER
A psrfacl gifl. arllsllrally daaigned to graca ths 
hem* or effic*. Combine* beevty with idility. 
JutI pm* the Clebol Ring and the (igeratte* 

a>* ol you> fingarlipt. Mada anliialy 
SC 00 ef Jeweler'* Bronze with a highly

two-fon* voftn 6"
high by S" wide.

UTT A L' S O Mount Vernon, Jf. Y. *ptee
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RING OUT THE BELLS. Inspired by 
the sweet melody of the goat bells 
echoing through the mountains 
north of Milan, this shop has strung 
1^3 six Italian bells to jingle Christ
mas greetings when your front 
door is opened. And you can leave 
them up all year round, because the 
gentlest April breeze starts them 
tinkling. $3.95 postpaid. Yankee 
Pedlar, New London, Connecticut.

« A t/i&ief oim. /
electric console phono
graph radio combination

Lieensid by Radio Corp. et America 
lamous "Ray Dyne" 194S Model

Beautiful solid wood cabinet, handy record shelf.
Powerful 5 tube radio gets all stations with brilliant 
tone. No aerial needed — just plug it in. Phonograph 

plays any size records. Washable 
ivory onamol or maple finish.
24" high, 15" wide. IV'deop.
electric console phonograph
with volume cenfrefs 
Fine acoustic console phonograph. Simple 
enough for a child to operate. Same cabinet 
and finishes as above, but without radio.
(Bill BIIELS INIEIffllTEir APPIIIEI)

REDI-RACK CORPORATION, Dept. AH-12
P.O.Box444,RadioCHystation, New York 19, N.Y.

ONLY A COCKEYED OPTIMIST 

would think that an eager half-pint 
could stay within the confines of a 
crib once he's reached the up-and- 
at-’em stage. The Teny Safety Bar, 
attaches to side of crib, can be 
moved up or down, and the upper 
clamp adjusts to add 4" or 6" to 
height. In natural or white, $3.95 
postpaid. Terry Mfg. Co., 1528 
Franklin St., Santa Monica, Calif.

No C.O.O.’O 
lilotw

BIBS, HAND-MADE with BABY’S OWN NAME!
Till wnn't find th*M InToly blbi In V17 itora, b«rauxfl thcT’re 
ludlrlduiU; bsnd-ullorvd. hnnd-palntcd in S different inlmal ,, 
dtaUni. perioMlUti teilk babr'a n«mrl Genuine IIE8PBOU} di 
wtehable plaitlc, in pink, blue, end yellow, wiib upei V 
malrblnf color ot snimil. Nicely rifl-boxed. Wooderful for til 
Chrietmai. ahnwen, blnhdart. OBDER TODATI I*
HAND FAINTED. WITH NAME. SHIPPED POSTPAID t( 

Medlu*. SI.25 Small. tl.OO A, 
Wllheut name. SOe leet than abevt. plaaaa print name leplbly'. t (

LarH Bib. Si.75
i

ARTIST'S PALETTE GODEY'S little l.ADY DOLL.S, by

Ruth Gibbs, make a dreamed-about 
Christmas morning present for a 
pigtailed miss with dimpled knees 
and rosy cheeks. The set features 
a doll, 7" long, with a pliable body, 
porcelain face and feet. With three 
complete wardrobes of taffetas, or
gandies and cottons, she sits in a 
lace-edged box. $3.95 ppd. Elizabeth 
McCaffrey, 200 W. i6ih St., N.Y.C.

Minneapolis 2, Minn, ii421 Loab Aread*

(

1^ EEPS yoor dop oft fami- 
ture. rum, anythinc yon 

want to protect. Hnnnlesn. 
Eoey way to train any dog.
Just shake on a little Pow

der Chaperone—yon don't 
smeil it: don do and stay 
away. Will not injore even 
finest fabries. Uae on slip- 
pen, drapes, etc., to avoid

ACTUALLY 11 LONG 
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS

SOME ENCHANTED EVENING, when

the air is filled %vith the pungent 
fragrance of autumn, set a party 
table with a sleek set of candlesticks 
and a matching center dish. In the 
swirl-shapied dish, float a single 
gardenia or (if you're a true Mod
ernist) plant it with cactus for a 
dramatic effect. In green and white 
potter>', $4.95 ppd. SaugaLuck Pot
ters, Box 501, Saugatuck, Michigan.

Here ■> (he (oy |pin lh«( ill younguen mature 
...ihc "Ai Smoker". Ii looks exsetiy like a real 
Ai and autumaiically thooa a pull of smoke 
every lime the (rigger is pulled. No explosion 
...no loud noise...harmless! 
in stores everywhere or tend check or money 
order w manufacturer.

puppy dsmase.
SEND NO MONEY—
Order C.O.D. $1 plua
poaiBc* (ur anrloaa s
di>Uu bill al our mk.
aod »«’U pay poitace).

I- ^\foroiii(loora. protect ibrubt. ttrdena.
I'IMLi etc. Rpriy with Liquid Chaperone. tUo |L 

SUDBURY LABORATORY 
^153 B«x 4S, Soath Sudbury, Matt.

DfOler* H'rtte far SpocMl Offrr

Product Engineering Co.

TABLE

COOKER
—iooks txpansiv4 
—serfer many 

netth
^irrexeaaiarol* witn 
■lumln 
hot plate (AC-OC 
wired), (.oggad hiqh 
to protect teeia tope.

covar end
AN EYE FOR A TooTH-brushing 
third-grader will tell you that he 
needs all kinds of inducements to 
get him firmly entrenched in the 
habit. Here, then, is a cup especially 
for him. Marked with his name, it 
holds a toothbrush with a whistle 
handle, and tube of toothpaste with 
a dog's head cap. Set. $3 ppd. Send 
child's name. Johnson Potteiy, Inc., 
Box 494, Binghamton, New York.

Complata, $8.95
Sd(lj/ar(lon (Tuaranterd pnaToAiisSand for FRKt! Olff CaUloO ruaii-«.«r
/~Tt-r c/^TTTJ^ccTWo coLUMagt eiacLB Crlrl sULiKLlid nbw voph la, n. v.

THE "Original" 
SKILLET CLOCKCIRCUS TOY BOX

SOLBCN VCLLOW 
TaiMMCO IN 
KCD AND aLUC
ifn aia . . ,

28- A 18“ X 18“
. . . anil It HOLLSI

A Craftsman Product «f 
Artistic Msdtra Appaarama

Tbla complotoir aemrate ttmlna 
clock of a novat. decorative design 
U cast from a lletit-welctit duralilo 
Alloy msitii
manL XInlahcct In rich velvet black 
hour and minute hands buffed to a Butler nnlsh, 
Streep aeobnd hand la tipped In carmen red fur 
nininf at a glance. SIxe: OAg- x IUAa". OraiHl aa 
a rUt Item. glO.SS, postpaid. Ko C.O.D.'s. plaaae.

$7.95 Ith a scaled, aolf-startliiir clock move* 
ith numerals.

Postpaid 
No e.o.O.'a

DfUVEREO BY CHRISTMAS

JEFF *N JO GIFTS a»x >ia
Larohment, N. V. THE SMALL FRY ARTIST will OCCUpy 

many a snowy afternoon of a young 
Rembrandt, and if you've had a 
hankering along these lines, follow 
the lead of a member of our staff 
who ordered the easel and hasn’t 
had her brush out of paint since. 
Easel, 40" high, with pad, brush, 
6 jars of paint, and 6 crayons. 
$3 95 ppd- Randel .\ssoc., 32-03 
Bcrgenline Ave., Vnion City, N. J.

KUNKLE'S, Box 441, Shrovopert, La.
AUTO CLOTHES RACK ENDS PACKING TROUBLES

HOLDS S3 GARMENTS FULL LENGTH 
Thit aihAzIna Hang-All Aute Wardrobe 
Rack fita fluih with tha roof of ynur car 
uliora doora or windows. Doao not obitruct 
raar vlsw vUlon or uia of door* w win- 
dews. Attaaheo In aacoitda to any maka or 
modal ear—Inatantly dotachabla if d.:iairod. 
Handwnio nlcfeal-plAtod ataal rack wilt 
•unaort aiM hundred peunda. Savti nack- 
Int treublea—elimiiiAlea prating bIMa— 
paya for Itaelf the flrat trip. An unuiual. 
pmetieal girt. Send check, money arder. 
ar PMtaJ nata today. S3.95 poelpaid. 
lO-day money back luarnatoa.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Oapf. AH.I2, 22 Traet Pl., Newark 2, N. J.
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gathered
from the forests of the Cascade 
Mountains make up this Christmas 
Door Charm. Consisting of fresh cut 
Noble fir. clusters of pine cones, 
long-needle yellow pines, and masses 
of frosty snow-tipped evergreens, 
it’s tied with a spanking red ribbon. 
i6" wide, 30" long, ready to be hung, 
it’s $3.50 ppd. Kirk's Evergreens, 
Perkins Bldg., Tacoma, Washington.

MOLXTAI’V GREENERY
N£W SENSATIONAL it RODLESS CURTAIN 99

(OrtginoJ)

Nafhnolly Adv»rtU»^—WINDO~TKEAT* ElosKe AetionI 
Will allow ruining to s-t-r-o*t*c>li to 9t any siio or 
ihapo window, SINGLE, DOUBLE & mlniaturo.
No rod*, no lowing, no inooturing, oasy to laundor and 
Iren. Reedy to bong, eemploto with hardware and 
simple direction*. Versatilei FOR EVERY ROOM in the 
houiol Swell over Venetian blinds, curtains, or es 
shown in iltustrotlen. Because we maintain the highest 
standards of guatity and workmanship we uncondition
ally guarantee our product.

I■W'.'

m \; li

Hr 1 X: /1. OLAfTIC (Looks llks
rhln(s>. (SoJid Colors^S.ysuECs 
vlnyli. Chsrrv Rs<|, Uossdust, 
KHIy Greon. Whiui, Dlu*. Gnlcl, 
Wloo
a. oiNaMaM chick net*
CALI .Combrcl ymms—hlirh 
cuunt(. Rsd, Blue, Green 13.ai

A. White Oermenent ninith 
OreeRdy (rnlnred C'eiuer Bniuis 
—Extra One Hhver iiuslityi. 
Rod. Blue, Oreen, Robb, Gold,

*3.31
S. IVI nCLAZI 0 CH I NTZ(Solid Cniuni—S|>eclel rinlBhi. 
Cherry Red. Whlw. Kelly Green. 
Blue. Cold. Wine. Roee- 
duit *4.21

*2.as wine. White

3. nOLKA DOT eiRCALt
(While Ground). Red, Blue, 
GreenTiiE iiAi.i.MAfiTER CHAIR, a band- 

some present for your handsome 
husband, is made of solid mahog
any. 36” high, 26" wide and 25" 
deep. It’s studded with brass nail- 
heads and covered in brown, yellow, 
white, sprout or forest green, blue, 
or red Duran. $29.50. Brown, red, 
sprout or forest green top-grain 
leather. $49.50. Exp. coll. Bayfort 
Society, Box 1808, Charlotte, N. C.

*3.3*

Note: One Wlndo-Trest will B-T-B-E-T-C-n up to 21 feet. !» not be
misled by ImUstloni. THIS IB THE OHIGI.VAL WI.NDO-TBEAT*—BODLE.SS CUBTALN**!

_________________________________ ______________________________________ ••Tredemerk
RnelOBO Check or Honey Order. We pey poeure . . . C O U 
you pey poBfge. Money tmek wlmin tO not Mllafled

BROADWAY MILLS, D*pt. ah.2, 220 finh av«., N*w York 1, N. Y.

rSMRLomr/c WASHES YOUR CAR FASTER, EASIER \i
I Just Revolying Brush does the work

Irfpill YniRC Cift Blmply Iturh NWTBL-O-MATIC to any garden n lUCall AlllaO ullU hoge—the amazing turbine-action plus frir I 
"magic'* detergent quleklr closni. ilcet car a gleaming Jewel flnlili. *
-------No rubhlni. icrubblnt. wiping! Easy to use. GuaranteedI Em- B

nomleall 3-ft, extentlon avsitible for witltlng windows, boats, | 
I siding*, etc,, g2.h0 extra (prepaid). *

ONDSOJU. nUS SIFT—Glee a gift llial Is difrrrni—and ttSf- | 
(ul; Immediate shipment direct to your friends. Qlft card 
enclosed. West of Mlstlsilppl: add 2r« each Item.

. MaMREnSTR1MniMC0..tti9L4W.42BLMla|tsaAn..ll.T.17.ILY.^<
■4 ^ ms bW

IT CROWS ON YOU. A refreshing 
change for the walls of your living 
room might be a good idea now, 
and here is a pretty way to start. 
Wall plaques show a Chinese boy or 
girl watering a plant that really 
grow's in an attached vase. In a buff 
tone with red and black trim, the 
plaques are 7" x 8", $1.50 each. (Sold 
without plant). Stuart Art Gallery, 
451 Stuart St., Boston 16, Mass.

I
for Pleasure and 
Profit - GIVE AN ENRICKTHE SPOON FOR HER IS

\)liip|stir CMPLEIY HOME WOMSI 
tUMYlUn DIEAM

POWER 
TOOLS 

IN ONE 
MACHINE ^ 

onlu
*39*! ^

I
5i

iind SPOON

SPECIAL
SALE

NORIT WHIPS, IT STIRS, 
IT BLENDS, IT SERVES!
Cut.eut dasign and eatra 
width mok* this stulnleii 
stwel tpean on eBective tnol 
for b^lng. whippifli and 
stlrrlfli. flat tip goH way 
into cornor of pot to oaslly 
romevo food for sorvlng. 
Cool handle. $1.00.
Add 13c for poitaga. Sorry, 
no C.O.D.

ONt
BMRICK S-iD-l MACHINE — the gift h< -ill 
en/*y.' Easy to learn S3 operetioBu, working in wood, 
metal* or plaatic*. Make furniture item* of all kind* (or 
yourself or for lale — turn out adorable preaenti >- 
many doUan annually doing home repair*. Fun for the 
entire family at only a few cent* per hour.

An BMRICK melude* big rapacity, heavy-duty Lathe. 
DriO Pre*a, Saw Arbor. Ocinder. Sander —all in ONE 
power marhine. lumg ONE motor. Only $39.95 caah. . 
on Ea«y Payment*. Chrieima* delivery assured. 10-Day 
Free Trial. MONEY BACKCUARANTEE. Thouaaod* 
of satisfied cuaiomers — our Slat year,

Write for FREE Catalog, dewribing Big Pre-Chrsatmaa 
Sale. BMRICK. INC.. IRIK aiotoo. Kalamaaoo. Mich.

Ily
GREAT BIG BEAUTIFUL BOWL. 
Think of this mammoth birch salad 
bowl with a heaping supply of po
tato chips at a party; a luscious 
batch of brownies with milk after 
ice-skating; a prize arrangement of 
greenery? Handpainted with pine 
cones, it's washable, won t retain 
odors. lo" wide, 12" long, with 
matching tongs, $10 ppd. Johanna's, 
630 S. Fourth, Corvallis, Oregon.

—Vt

or

THE PLASTICRAFTERS
aOf N. MIchigart Avn., Chicago I, III.

^BEST t-x.T.g.N.M.a-N TOWEL Udi\
Any girl can loam to t«w . . 

make her own clothes with
TRIPLE YOUR 
TOWEL space 

hangs on Your Own 
Pa«k

N« Screw* #r iolto 
Sxtene* IS" le as*' 

CliPomluffl ever 
Nlchol
(He peliehiitfl

FASHIONDOL
A iMNiutlfully 
lilete maimequ
incliiding a perfectly seated ruh- 
lier manneuuln, eewing tmnk 
with easy inaaniclltma. dress /If/i'.’f
form, miniature isiinplielty pat- l(//(l
terns, rahrles. tape meaaura, thlm- llfl/l
lile, needle and thread . . . avary- I'/'In
thing ana'll need lo drape, dress Whlll'
maka, aven design, Ideal Christ- i.'ll/L:
rnas girt for girls from B to lO.
Order mows gS.OO postpaid. Fash- V 
yn^l.^17 Rosa Straal, New York ti

paidiaged 
>11 arwing set.

enm-

eraseLOTS OF BRASS gocs into making a 
room warm and friendly, touched by 
a hand that knows well the art of 
giving the room its owner’s person
ality. Scenic brass plaques are hVi" 
•wide. One shows an old English 
sailing vessel; the other, three 
men philosophizing over a brew in 
an English pub. $3 a pair. Jenifer 
House. New Marlboro Star Route, 
Great Barrington, Massachu-setts.

0SUfI* bar eiiwwiee II IS Sad

coetsiM
)• ALLEN METALPR0DUCT8C0. 

28 Liffart* RDog, Yakksr* S. N, Y.

I

T D ■ mp a 0 
tponga cop 
and rubber 

nr*l and Hl-muCE 
VACUUM COABT- 
ERB "ellng'* to 
f lasias, cup* for boun. 
Baally remnreU, they 
olTcr abioluto proiae. 
lion for furnltura and 
rliiililtig. Uaa with hot 
coffoe or tea. No 
■uuccr to carry around. 
Colorful set of 4 in 
plaatic cradle. $1.00 
ppd. No C.O.D.'i.

NEW!I :

• t*
4 FEET Closed

(For cane pole asherman. Made of light, strong. 
Aluminum. Kxtenda from 4 ft. to 14 ft 
Mat on both models. An Ideal gift. No c.O.d.'e. 
(Berular Model NI.10) (With line guide* $1.70) 

Othm N w Gift It ms Far TSe Flaicrwiuii.- 
2-Flere Ll-htweight 8 ft. Metal Fly Sod. Tubu- 
lAf !>••«. aolid tip. lifetime finish. gl*.M ppd 
salld Glaas Fibre Caatln* Rod. 5 ft. $12.U ppd.

CEKTRO PRODUCTS, Dijit ih, LiConter, Mion. Standard Plastics IS40S«. RobartMa Blvd. 
l-o»An8el*t33. CAllf.TOY JOY. Christmas morning is a 

mercy mixture of crying baby dolls, 
meowing pussy cats, and whining 
fire engines. And to add to this joy
ous uproar, here's Roll-A-Chimes 
for the toddling member of 
family. As he pushes it, seven brass 
chimes ring out “Mary Had a Little 
Lamb.” Decorated in red, white and 
blue. 27" long, it's $2.93 ppd. The 
Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Christmas fllangcr Set
l»'( beautiful . . tallf tha un!v*r»ol q b 
atory. It** iturdy . . us* *i> year after •}> ■ .30 
year. Figure* fit into platfomt 27" a S per *et t

Focked In ettrociive gift boxe*.
Order *everal *elt new . . for own 
heme • • oa gifts.

Feafpeid. Vo C. O. /),’*. .?rnd ektek v hi. 0.

TIn ChfistBas Sbry Ir 
CNt-0NtSC8iKs lad Fitarts 
Seventsen UIb-LHu PiKtsI 

*- Id Biaotitul Rich CdIotsI

your
I".

-f.

SHOPPERS* THRIFT MART
334*5 tnt^rnof'l Trod« Mgrt Ngw Orleans FJ
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CHBISTMAS CARDS, selected from 
1949 Associated American Artists 
collection, have a fragile, nostalgic 
quality about them. “Noel, Noel,” 
7>^" X 6", a box of 25, $6.75; 75, 
$iS.75. Also pictured. “Christmas 
Morning,” tYi" x 5", box of 25, 
$3-75; 75. $11.25. “Angel of Song, 
25 for $3-75; 75. $ii-25- 25^
post. Associated American Artists, 
711 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.

I
I
5
I 1/3ActualAlia

The gift thot says
7V

SEE BETTER
for years to come
Give a Lon^icw and )[ou

if give Tear* ot added teeing 
« comfort. That wider magnifying glaia en- 

f largeii type a'/t times, leu you read a full ' coluDio width of newspa^r print at a 
glance. Made of finest optical glasK. Folds 
into hanchome plastic handle. A pleasure 
to give—or own ! Money refunded after lo. 
days if not eatisfactory. Gift-boxed. $C50 

Immediate delivery—Postpaid U
EOBOY PRODUCTS CO.. Dapt. F 

480 Laxington Ava., Naw Yorti 17. N. Y.

!

WHO SAID LAZY? This Susao does 
a magnificent job twirling around 
the strawberry jam and maple syrup 
at breakfast; the cold cuts and the 
French dressing at lunch; and the 
apricot tarts and the cream for your 
coffee at dinner. And at a buffet, 
it makes life beautiful! Made of 
birch, it's 14" wide, comes on a 
felted base. $4 ppd. The Studio Shop, 
557 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

I

*

FOR THAT VERY SPEQAL PERSON

SlMI 
4' high, 

8^'whto,

THREE'DOOR CHIME. Inside a pretty 
ivory case are the chimes for three 
doors in your house. For the front 
and rear doors, there is a repealing 
two-tone chord which is heard from 
attic to cellar. For third door, there 
is a special one-tone signal. Or you 
might install third buzzer on the 
mailbox for the postman to ring 
twice. Made by NuTone, 8" high, 
$6.95 ppd. Wanamaker's, New York.

UNOIX-FKnZ

PRECISION HUMIDITY

AND TEMPERATURE INDICATOR 
Thii pcvcition, hair-ep«ra<*d iiMiiealer is maniM 
feeturad and colibrofad to pcefotslotMl ston^ 
ords by th# mahar of tha world's flnast woethar 
instrvmants. Handsema irvatal cota, C« instonl rooding dial, far daik or wall * I JK 
mounting. A mamoroMa gHt for only I V

It will win 
you-r heart... 
this new\i

n Copper 
4 Decor- 
^ Shell,*5

Ordar diract from
BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATION 

FRIEZ INSTRUMENT 
DIVISION 9f

I

(Your frirndA will agrra It ^ooLs" 815) 
Make that blank^pot in your home a twank.rpot... 
with thia amart new Cupper Dccor-Sfaelfl TImno 
treaMire* dear to rour hoart will look ibair bmt oa 
Ibrar ilirra lien of beveled table-glaM. The frame is 
ma<lr of ntrnng. copper^dulml wire, aubatanlially 
welded; baked.in mamnl Cut rxtra.lonc aervire. Over
all siee: IbvxSrx 13*. Eaeb glasa sbntf is 16* long.
A new and unco nun on Chriaimua Gill: 85 poatpaicl. 
iVol leU in jieres/ Your Frieiida will love il ., bar- 

itb any decor. Cilia teat with greeting card 
carrying your name. (Yon may send only SI deposit, 
then pay posunan balance due. plus C.O.D, charges.)

MillerH Mail Mart
Eaeintiva GIFTS C*rlu$ia»ly 

129ACreiialiawStBtloB. LoaAa|teIeaS,CaliforBia

BoMmora 4, Maryland aviariaa ceareaariaw

R-T-R-E-T-c-H a fabric comice 
that works with elastic action 
across any single or double window 
up to 8o" wide. It comes on adjust
able metal brackets that enable you 
to use it with draperies, Venetian 
blinds, or you may use the cornice 
alone. Celanesc rayon in: red, blue, 
green, gold, wine, rosedust. or gray. 
$3.99 ppd. Broadway Mills, 220 
Fifth Avenue, New York City

moiuM*

PERSONALIZED NAPKIN CLIPS
A personal note sT table time in tbe form of 
Silvercone or Goldtonc Napkin Clips. You’ll 
want one for each family member and several 
marked "Cuen"! Your choice of name up to 
seven letters on each Clip, made of non-tarnish 
aluminum with »tin finish.A hFATT'UIAIlMIN^ m

Sinaia Clips $.7SGin Bsx af 4 prepaid S3.00

&AY, COLORFUL EAR MITTENS
All-wool felt ear muffs in Red or Green, gayly 
decorated with bright yarn; adjustable metal 
head band ! Every youngster, as well ax adult, wili 
love these cute little live inch Ear Mittens for 
protection against nipping winds! $1.93 preoaid. 

WRITE FOR NEW GIFT CATALOGI FREE! 
MEREDITH. Inc.. EVANSTON. ILLINOIS

ITS A SALT AND PEPPER SETI
OOmi
MnaiUA

Cennic Pot-Mg Slave $| 
seems io glow I 

: ubI Scalds
3 in. MILK GLASS IS PRETTY' next tO a 

canopied bed, on an end table, be
side a gleaming copper bowl, or the 
tintype of your grandmother. This 
is primarily a candy jar, 6J4" high, 
but is just as effective holding any
thing from Guava jelly to your odd 
button collection. For your favorite 
hostess, a lovely thank-you gift, 
$3 50 ppd. Betty Blue Gifts, 3349 
Greenmount Ave., Baltimore. Md.

beside

FRANCIE I
42B Market N.^
CANTON 2, OHIO

__  coat^ ASX lOA CATALOG •! iMtr utamln
BACK AGAIN! BAG<>-BL0X

HOOKED
RUGS

EDECATIONAL

CORSTROCTIVE
ENTEBTAIEIIBV Are Fnn to Make \«

W The Tra-Gyde Way. ^ 
r Onr Eng Book gives 
complete Information and_'"*— . _
„ 30 beautUul deslgna. We have I | 

burlap patterns lor these at reasonable 
prices. Onr Book tells the amount of j&m 
or rats needed for all parts of each patte 
_ _ Yam samples wiih
Your Copy Today. Only 25o (no stamps). 
WILSON BROS. Dept. AH, BpringfleM. Mft.

IHardwood Toy Bloeks
_ run rnr kkliiiv* 3 to 13 . . . Bagn-Blox teaci) eo 1 
M omtnaUon. daoUi perroptlon and esmPdenee.

In aaometrle ahnpaa (or tniildinc caatlaa. timiara. 
ate., they ara aamlrd. nollahvd and wbkmI.

- BUU'KS- VU T(J BAfl' *3.08
H1.0CKS—100 TO DAO' »8.«» 

a draar by nunibar. Money iMWk guaranlao 
I ASK TOT MAKaaS, Bex ia«, Ipiwloh. Mat*.

shows over

Cut

m.each book, send for 1Rug NO. 70M <1 
NO. SOM (1

ABBEY DAY & NIGHT MARKERS
made of

SOLID CARVED CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
Otfroble—Wearher tl^sistanl 

Shipped complete with 24" ground stoke and 
screws—reody to instoll.
Complete marker with up to Five 2" reflector
Istters or numerolt .......................... $3.SO
Complete morker with up to five 3" reflector

.............  $4.70
45t each 

.............G5r eoch
fU -Aar*- ftr iwwiwefiew • S*W Sy rnTr. •■Iv. yaatpaid.

AtlEY DECORATtVE FRODUCTS CO. 
Fleofoat Valley 4A • New York

MOST PQPlilAR SIFT W£¥E EVER SOLD!
WantedKANO POLIOHaO aCNUINC PtOWRCO 

aOLID WALNUT 
oa MAHOCANr
The eNcura'a dallsbc, A ilmpla twin 
and oat cemat froahljr ground oarfactly 
flaroml prppar for aeasonlng your 
favorile (UthM. Adiuatabla preclslon- 
mada grtndara <rf BhaRlaid Steal, Im- 
Dortad rnHn Xncland. grind your peo- 
par to any dnirad Unaneai. Kraryona 
who aaae tbix will want It. We'va atid 
thouaUKlA To kaap — or give. Ulfl 
boied. Order today by Ball. 

poamuDMONCV SACK OUANAirms
PEPPER MILLS BROKEN JEWELRY Attraetiv

All kinds. Highest cash prices for jw- 
elry. rings, spectacles, gold teeth, dia
monds. broken and usable watches. 

Prompt remittances.sterling.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write For Free Shipplno CaMslaar

etc.
letters or numerals 
Extra 2" letters 
Extro 3" lettersLOWE’S

$3.95 Daiit. AH. Holland Bldg., St. Laula. Me.
3TSa-A LINCOLN AVCNUC 
ALTAOCNA. CALirORNIACONVIVIAL
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Santa Comes Every Month
^^^ExceptJuTie, July, August)

MAK£ LIKE SANTA CLAL'S OQ

Christmas Evx when the excite
ment reaches fever pitch, and the 
squeals of joy will be heard for 
blocks. A Santa Claus mask comes 
in rubber with the reddest apple 
cheeks, and the burliest white 
whiskers that ever thrilled a child 
on the night of nights. $4.95 post
paid. Rubber-for-Molds. Inc.. 6044 
Avondale Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

i

TOOLS

in ONE
Ti

for HOME

ind SHOP
— WITH THE PICK 

OF THE WORID'S FINEST 
BOXES OF CANDY WHEN YOU GIVE 
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE CANDY- 
OF-THE-MONTH aUl

fac/i lex The Fomeui “Specfo/Fy 
Famous Maker. Boxes ReFoii Up To S2.50.

[m
Dremei E/ecfric

Of A
FIRE WORKS. Pine cones gathered 
up from the valleys of the majestic 
Sierra Nevadas have been treated 
with Fire Color, a chemical that 
bums with fiery brilliance and pro
duces hues that dreams are made of. 
A pliofilm bag tied with Christmas 
red ribbon, contains enough cones 
to last many a long winter’s night. 
$2 postpaid. Weathercock House, 
660 S. Fair Oaks, Pasadena, Calif.

SANDER^POLISHER^MASSAGER
You Sovo 10% lo 15% Por BoxfSoy Goodbye to Hond Sanding—

Polishing Ucn la • tripl»-duly tool 
MU FMH.v lu hBiulla a cblld can uae tc.
<S) Aa • aanoar. It KSta into Uglit 
conwra . . . puta a aatln.smooth 
•nlUi <n walla, wowiwwa. fumitura,
•tr. Its atralght.lina (nen.relapy) aotivn will nat 
bum
a protaaaiooal )ob on wazaa ■urfacwa . . . eara. 
furnlbn, atwaa, ate. (3) Aa a maaaagar. It aootbaa 
UtmI or aora muaciaa.

LOOK AT THIBB DHBMSL FBATURB*—Oramal 
Electric Sanclar dallvara 14.400 sirokua per mlnuta 
. . . doaa the work while you autda II. Two moving 
parta . . . navar aeada ollinx. WalAa only 3Mi 
Iba. Oparatea aa 110-130 Volt, 00 cycla, A.C.
WHERE TO RUV—Bramal Elaetrla eandar comaa 
aomplata with n Miaata aaaortad Garnet Paper for 
aandins, plua fait pad and ahaapakln tor pnUah' 
InE- Bur from your daalar. If ha cannot auppir 
you, sand E14.ee . , , wa’II ihlp postpaid. Or, 
Bondpoatase. on dsllvury, Monay baah If not dollshlod 
Nftar 3 days' trial,
DAEMEL MFa CO., Dept. SP479-M, Rocim^Wis.

OMLV

sl4.« Month alter month your friends will be 
reminded of you and your Chriatmaa thouEht* 
fuJneaa. Each cilt box the “apoeialty" for which 
the confectioner b famoua—sent /resh the day 
It's made. Komeras from Chicato:
Zombies from Wllien, San Francisco; Famous 
Turtles from OaMaTa, Chicago; Cordial-Filled 
Chocedatee from Princavt Da Conda. New York; 
Burnt OiferinB from Allis Adomi, Ilallas; Flor
entines from Mlio, St. Louis; ('utTee llrasees 
from David Koppar, New York; Whipped Cream 
Fudge from Kaalar't, Lombard; Sharry Pralinas 
from Chorielfa OiaHas. Evanston; Almond Clup- 
tem from Country Sfera, Heverly Hills—and 
othtf famed treats equally different end dell- 
doua. Each box colorfully gift wrapped, ai^ 
proximately 1 lb. Write lor brochure—or order 
as suggested below.

THRIE TYPES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
Plus 30c per box 

S^fS poatage and insurance

TOTAL $5.85 complat*
Plus 30c per box 

SOT5 postage and insurance

TOTAL $11.75 complot*
Plus 30c per box 

S|$vS postage and insurance

TOTAL $17.85 complete
Gift card tnd glft-trrsppad boxtt siaUeU on ran- 
imitIvB oontbi unleii you ipacify sperial dairt. 
IriHudi! name and Bildrem of each rsriplent. Our 
flfth your—iiver 130.DUO Club troala tent to out 
sroirUiE U(t of lubicrlbart.

POSTFAID

beratoh Burlaabt. (2) Ai a pbllBher, it dn«a

niy S3 w, pay poatmsn b«l8ne« plua

HANDY WORK for keeping a child 
happy on a rainy day, or a nursery 
in full swing is the Disneyland Pro
jector. The plastic case is turned 
by hand, and you may have ten 
familiar Disney cartoons in color, 
which run four minutes each on AC. 
$6.90 for projector; 50^ each for 
films. Without transformer, it works 
on 6-volt battery, $4.95 ppd. Bibro 
Gifts, 928 Madison Ave., N. Y. 19.

3 Mentha, 
3 Boxes

6 Months, 
6 Boxes

9 Months, 
9 BoxesHOW YOU CAN SAVE POOD 

& HONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS
More than 130,000 enthusiantic houtewivei are 
using this convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
tasty at low cost—with plastic Handi-Bags. 
They keep lettuce, vcectable* crisp—bread, 
pastry, frnb and moist for more than a week. 
Wonderful for meat, cheese, fish too. Can be 
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 

$1.7.3 value for .only $1.00 includes:
I—14’'x21" bag for turkeys, roasts A clip 
I—14"xl8'' bag lor fruit, vegetables & clip 
1—8'/j''xl8" bag for celery, bread 4 clip
1— 8i4’'xi5" bag for cheese, fish & clip
2— B‘/a”xl2" bags for butter, chops & 2 clips. 

En^ economy of foods kept fresh in space 
saving Handi-Uags right away. Send $1.00 lor 
each set today. We ship immediately prepaid. 
Money back guarantee. No C.O-D.

CANDY-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
913A Amfacssodor BIctg., St. Louis, Mo.baf-

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
IN THE DOGHOUSE goc.s a Cigarette 
and out curls a puff of smoke to 
calm the nerves of an irate golf 
widow, or a long-suffering baby sit
ter. Made of ivory ceramic brushed 
with 22k gold dust, “Dog House’’ 
is inscribed over the entrance, and 
inside sits a pienitent Rover who 
can be taken out to make room for 
your smoke. 3" x 3", $2 ppd. Fran- 
cie, 42SA Market No., Canton, O.

MAKES PHONING 
A PLEASURE

YESI Rast-A-Phona It lha. 
Idaol gift for your friandt 
or ralotivos. RosH snugly on z'' 
fhouldor. Modo of light 
unbrookoblo tanila plastic. 
Cannot mar phena. Soma 
sparkling finltih Os your tal- ' 
aphona, Waighi 1 ounca. 
Cushlonod with soft sponga 
rubber (won't toll cioihot). 
Lifaflma durability. Spacify 
phona modal No. E-1 or 
F-1. (No. on undor tida of 
racolvorl. Largo sleek for 
laimodlata ihipmont. Send 
chack or money order tei

A.M.G. PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. Bqx 71 7R. Pirttburgh 30, Pa.

Enjoy a hobby that's fun!
Get this picture- 
packed book on 
Model RailroadingTHREE FOR THE PRICE OF $1. 

That’s a bargain in anybody’s bank 
book, and here it is right before 
your eye.s. A pair of push-button 
salts and peppters come in a gift 
box that will double to hold ciga
rettes. nuts, mints or even your 
pins and needles. In ivory with 
green or red. $i. Three for $2.75 
pj)d. No c.o.d.’s. From Carla Jill 
Studios, Northport, L. I., N. Y.

now!
• It'g glmple—this 
book win tell you how 
you can have your 
own railroad In your 

basement, attic, or even a corner. It’s 
surprisingly little money 

hobbyists

Dept. A, P.O. Box B788 • Portland 7, Or*.

inexpensiv
is needed. It's constructiv 
from 17 to 70 spend alisorblng hours 
with the world’s fastest-growliiK hobby. SLIPPERSFully Illustrated—this book explains 
how you, too, can start. Send 10c today 
lor your copy ol "Model Kailroading 
for You," written by a well-known 
authority.

MODEL RAILROADER MAGAZINE
Dapt. 4034 MUwaukaa 3. Wi«.

FUzrr-wuzzY .iipp.n
iwaLt CViitnboiV|
9HH far •vary andDecorate with these Colorful M yaiir M, aad liwy

•s y«vr ♦•aHiai 
Fvi3y>Wvt»8t r«#| 

wool Ikiinp and coUor, l»alh«r
POST LAMP
UAlN.441044 \ WIRED ;

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DESIGNS
ThBM euaint, eslorful Ponntylvania Dutch ditignt an aifthcntlc nproductleiw 
trew true Amoritoa talk rt. Docalt aM panamt intiud* bir*». 
berdari. hoarti aad flawon. Amitb fltum. horn and wagon.

....... $1.00t00>KLMN. Mitchini patunu (or pUntinx and ocadlc
.11.00

. ..$2.00

•oIm ond frwc«B«lA t«—i v«mp.
MwmBn m krwwit M*n’i catM, B
ts II. ilI•^ 4 h> t.

s DECALS. No. IZ. Large iiheet of 2ft drraU. pontpald ....
S PATTERNS. No.
j ; work. Your •la**, poeipald ................
jj CQnplel« Mt of dacili and paiuirix. puatptid

Spacify by numbar urban ardarfng

p R. W. CUMMINGS. INC.. LANCASTER 1. PA.

MG
i POKORNY’Su

U4.AST CHARIISH.
^ 710 CHESTNUT,P«IU. NIW oaif ANS. lA.
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CHRISTMAS PACKAGES will bc moie 
fun than ever to wrap this year 
because you won't have that last 
minute search for the fancy trap
pings. Jane Pickford's Christmas 
Package has: various kinds of gift 
paper and cards, ribbon, mailii^ 
labels and paper, tissue paper, sil
very seals, and booklet for record
ing gifts. $2 ppd. No c.o.d.’s. Jane 
Pickford, Box 93, Grcensburg, Pa.

MAKE 1001 TOYS
NEWt Wonderful w*y TO 
PLAY, Simply use supply 
of pieces in 7 basic shapes 
end bright colors. They join 
fast. Hold Firmly. Make 
animals, nalns, cars, dolls, 

. designs. No limit. 
Btie Practically unbreak- 

abie. Material like 
J silent timing geirs of

auto engines. Fasci
nating for hours . . . Edu
cational . . . whole family 

enjoys. Perfect gift. 
^1,. Endless play. Atcrac- 

tive box. Largs Idea 
Book with full color 
pictures.
GUARANTEED. If

^ not delighted return
after 24 hour inspection for 
full refund. 99 pc. set ^1.75 

postpaid; 166 pc. set 
^ 62.99 postpaid.

USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO
WAX, POLISH, SAND
with new snap>on TOOLZON

scRi'B MATES. Strike up a happy 
friendship with this trio of Hughes 
brushes that will never let you 
down. A bath brush, complexion 
brush, and a hand brush come with 
nylon bristles to tingle your skin, 
and have Lucite backs in Bur
gundy, sea-green, or crystal-clear. 
Bath brush, $4; complexion brush, 
$1,50; hand brush, $1.25 plus 
postage. Bloomingdale's, N. Y. C.

Save time, effort! Let your kitchen 
mixer wax furniture, floors, auto; pol
ish silver, glass, brass; sand wood,met- 
aL ceramics! Just snap on Toolxon (fits 
any mixer or money back). Zip—tedi
ous work dooel Includes lamb's wool 
buffer, sanding discs, all attacbments. 
Thousands in use! Postpaid.

TOOLZON for kitehan mixer $3.00
For workshop drill .
Extra wool buffer 
Dozen sonding discs

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
sox 265A • WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA

RIG-A-JIG
32 W. Waihlnotvtt 

Dipt. AH
______Chisepe______

SHOE SACHETS
s«iJfr.i

SHOE SACHETS
cUA be* KUd -Hh e Mgiefer. 
mU. WhOT pl.nd In ibeei..thvv 
iniimdlelily Jwidwlie «Ad^;«6- 

M.b eiekhee.
JJ .45 ^

aie

$2.50
1.00
1.00 pn. t« W.

ITS SILVER BEAMS On 3 pollshcd

coffee table, and its excellent serv
ice gives a crowded party an easy 
and gracious air. The 8" tray holds 
a cigarette um, matchbox and ash 
tray, all made of gleaming quadruple 
silverplate on copper. With the 
happy faculty of looking expensive, 
it s $5 including tax. .■^dd 25^^ post
age. Bertram Shrier, 1147 Con
necticut Ave., Washington, D. C.

Os 0.

SHOE NXTTS
R:k-knlt ahee bogi e( Om 
certe. »•">. TpowI prot»«- 
Ikn to ilWM. ctotoi end 
tgggep*. B*Ji 
ee.felni thi.e 
peifi m eneHed 
eoUfl. PrectiMl 
to boA menefid

$J.45

J tlHI- 
u Sltl-14. - 
■ies.«.s'. ^

POKORNY’S 124>A ST CHARLES ST. 
NEW ORLEANS. LA

CAPTAIN’S CHAIR
$1600toHegA%

!• C««l Cborming ond 
Comfprtablt 
Sturdily conitructed of 
hardwood — your 
choie* light, dark, or 
natural finiib. Sold 
singly or in any num- 
bar. Prrpaid anywhere 
in U. 6. No C.O.D., 
ptaate. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

ROLL YOUR TROURLES AW'AY. Wc

think this may become a permanent 
fixture in the market place office 
because it's such a luxurious joy to 
have around. A quick remedy for 
tired toot.sies.you roll each foot back 
and forth for about five minutes 
and you walk off on a cloud. The 
Foot E-zer is 614” x ^ -Vi' 
high, in mahogany. $2 ppd. B. Nel
son, 10 East 39th St., New York.

FOUR DENNIX LEOS CONVERT A METAL lED 
SFRINO INTO A DIVAN OR HOLLYWOOD STYLE ISO 
All-steel t" legs attached in 5 minutes to 
any steel spring (coll, link or coble).
4 legs per set, finished in aluminum.
Checa or money order (no COD, pteasej. 
Money refunded m 10 doys if not satisfied. 
We poy portoge.

595

Prairie Schooner ProductsJORE Distributors and Ce., D«pt.
17 fait 42nd Street. N. V. 17. N. V.

AF

f/fgg 5'OAYrtUAl
your youngster willlOVi I7f

SCEIVTED
CANDLES

for Alt occMtonR. Colorruli fm* 
vranti Innir bumlni:, dalleatAlj 
tap«r«d. FavUifinc • • t

Flna Naadla 
•aiaam
Sandalwood 

Bov of U11
dloo, 3 of a kli>4i or ... 
oorUds $1.33 ppd. No 
C.o.i;.*o« OQ)or oolora 
•lid fracroncei Avon- 
abla.

GIVE your YOUNGSTER 
th» (oy-ride of a lifatimo!
Th. InUnd TOACTALL lonkii Just 11 ;
lllup a man.slse Traewr. It's tn« __________perfect gift tor boy», girls up 10 wa-- ■—
J2 yara (iM. Fnlslwirlv-n. Hold direct from fsc- 
tory at MgW low eniCBa. Net sold la sloraa. 
Write UKlay fur Bulletin bimI fi-day ntlOE trial plan.
INLAND MFG. CORP., 164 Ellicott SIreot 
Dept. AM-T2

(ereen)
lyeltew)
(red)

'l
LULLARY AND GOOD LIGHT. If yOU 
have a rambunctious roamcr who 
balks at bedtime talk, but who can’t 
resist the lulling strains of Brahms, 
this is for you. A musical light 
switch flicks the nursery into blessed 
darkness to the peaceful tune of 
Brahms’ “Lullaby” or “Rock-A-Bye 
Baby.” Simple to install, guaranteed 
for a year. $7.95 ppd. Scott of Cali
fornia, Box 227, La Canada, Calif.

13^ cfliw

BUFFALO 3g NEW YORK•or 474 
Cdmondo. Wath.EDMONDS CANDLE CO.

BOOT HANGERS
R*sp|revrbaers''bifbsaddry'’

Store beets end weders prep- 
erty.losurevcotUetiasi.Heac 
enyvhere. Neo-cougioc 
clemps clip Instaotly over 
flered eelCB. Made 0/ ruct- 
pr^ed spring steel. Light 
weight, folds to pocket sin. 
TVo Sets postpaid snywhere 
in UA, St.DO. (No stamps.)

McCDRMICK MFC. CO.. DEPT. A-12, FLORA, INDIANA

I’mYlPSYRETA $1 BUYS NEW PLANS FOR BEHER LIVING 
Two new plan books—one of frame homes, 
one of concrete block homes . . . offering the 
ultimate in functional comfort at a price you 
can afford. Books include starter and garage 
homes, three bedroom homes, duplex homes 
in ranch styles, modem designs. Cape Cods 
and many othsra. Complete blueprints avail, 
able for any home in either book. Books are 
31 each. Specify books you desire; Block 
Maaonry . . . Frame Construction. HOME 
BUILDING PLAN SERVICE. 2454-H, 
N. E. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon,

•I«

TO ^XlOOL^inlV THE ANIMATED ORINK.POURI

JUST TIP ME and PRES1
*1 pour irour drinks, mjr lamp li{ up ad flashes'SAY WHEN!^ 
$0 oc pp^- ‘^•'Y ^ fj,
’3.T3andb»lhHloC0.D./ VI 

DEPT. H-12

>-T5i6WWt
_______ _____ , SUFERSHOP is Hie FRtCI- I

B SION-BUILT jMwst loel WORKSHOP. Sip copecity I 

B tilling tobis MW, varlicel end horizontal drill press. SO" 
fl lolhs, sonder, O'todef. Ufetims-ktoionad SAU SEAR- 
I INGS. Running pom precision-ground. Searing seals 
I preclkion-barsd. Compora wllh finest prodwcHon tools.
B Sur direct from ioctory — wve $63.00. Write fer FRK
■ ceteleg, fwU deteUs. Mel plen.
■TITTnm ^OWER TOOLS INC. L TOeVatesAv>.,B«lojt.Wis. I

MORT GREENE El
•37 H. LA BtCt OBIVfl «
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Royal EnglishPiN-iP PURSES hold the where
withal for a sxindae after algebra 
class, a double feature on Friday 
night, or a ticket to the football 
game, and are made in highhearted 
colors of felt. iH” ^’ide, “Sissy 
for a girl has blonde pigtails: 
Butch" for a boy has the look of 

a future millionaire. They’re $1.25 
each, postpaid from Jessica Foster. 
433 N. Forgeus, Tucson, Arizona.

Solve Your Gift 
Problems With?Lavender 

Sachet LUSCIOUS
COCONUT PATTIES

, InBeauliful 
H hand woven 

Bamboo 
Banket

and Two BagK 
^ \ Nice to dtU- 
mjy catcly perfume 
^ the bedrooms 
powder rooms, the 

lineov, dress and garment 
hags, the lingerie and

» ^ » T

Sl.OO
Postpaid
hosiery drawers, the handkerchief box, 
etc, and to place among the woolens to 
discourage moths. (<?ift Packaged) 

Similar baskets filled with Rose Buds, 
Orange Blossoms or Pine Balsam— 
same price. Baskets mav be refilled. 

EDWARD GEORGE COTWPANY
1245 Boardwalk

THI.S LITTLE CART COES TO MAR

KET, and it’s pushed by a rolypoly 
bai^ain hunter, determined to beat 
the rising cost of living for his 
Mommie. He also helps her by do
ing the “lower shelf" buying; by 
loading his wagon with empty 
bottles: and by charming the girl 
behind the counter to take their 
packages first. 24" high, $2.95 ppd. 
La Palette, 509 Fifth Ave., N. V.

Straight from Florida — postpaid 
by us —delicious patties of 
snowy coconut dipped in rich 
dark chocolate. WE SAVE YOU 
choosing, wrapping, etc. BUSY 
EXECUTIVES: the ideal solution 
to gifts-for-personnel! Cello
phane-packed 1-lb. gift crate, 
S1.35; 8 crates for $10. Send check 
or money order and names; we 
enclose card with your name. 
Prompt delivery. Order NOlVf

Tropical Treats Co.
Dept. A

tOX 738, S. MIAMI, FLA.

Atlentic City, N. J.

Keep Hands Soft, Lovely!
with CLOTH-LINED 
RUBBER GLOVES

$

1 A PAIR

POSTPAID
Sp*cud 

By-Mail OfffT
VnutiiSt Vatuf! Ntw, dilTrrrnt rubber glovpii 
for bouse-knd-Karden Protect Kanos and
manicure from di'■hwa.^lliDi!, gardenioK, laun- 
derins, cleaning. i»miina. Hands slay elfan. 
dry. Soft, elalh-lining makn Sloves slip on-off 
easily, aMorbs perspiration. £asy to work in. 
Light, pliable, with shaped, Tree-action fingen. 
Attractive, red color. $] a pair, poMpaid. 
Stale site: large, medium, or sniali. Order 
extras for Christmas, Shower, Birthday gifts. 
Clip this.

iioNEYBUNS. The most cuddlesome 
puffs of fluff that a diapered d^amo 
ever gurgled over are just in 
time for Christmas stockings. And 
there’s even a member of the staff 
tlut’s ordered a pair to perch on 
her bedposts. In cloud-soft white 
wool, each twin is dressed in blue 
and is washable'. $1.95 each; $3.75 
a pair. Ppd. Little Linda Shop, 
Box 213, Highland Park, lUbois.

The JIFFY mefel CABINET
YOUR ANSWIR

1 TO SMALL
rriMS STORAGE
[Idofll cm. Toe!)

““JANET FORISTER “1

DopL 4, Bloomington, Illinois 

 pain • SI aaeli. Sizi
I
ISand

I __
F.r toull nrrns ■# Miily 
miipUMd—mIU, temt,

■ att. w.

HOUrWOOD NAUTY SJCIH! SIZE
n 0* iw« uw* ■ 4“44 e* uiwt nvi- . liu 4"Orowcr iW a 4’

MICIS
, W.,«hi CwAMraPHOTO BRACELET. A new twist for 

your wrist is this link bracelet 
which features a picture gallery. 
Each of the links on the gold- 
plated bracelet has a removable 
piece of magnifying glass. Slip fa
vorite snaps underneath, and alw’ays 
travel in pleasant company. A nat
ural for the toe of a teen-ager’s 
stocking! $1.95 postpaid, inch tax. 
Gift Clues, 302 E. 45th St, N. Y.

tkcvl
&M|b| (Mf*

rwbWr lew 1—he

Whh H
Dvwww Rwll. $Mt«.

"I# Helds Me Hefr for You!"
iloids hatr by tension In the 
■leel, inslrad of pres-ure In ynur 
liiiRTTB. Pull* out bair by Uia
i-iot. palnlPimlT-.balr never breaks _____
• •IT. •TWKKZXK" la a piecitkm •*«•* 
iiintrumsnt. In bamijr eiesp plastic 
HBuilsry esiTylnit rsM. Onler your 
"TWEEZU}" bday. ai postpaid. 
Pallsfaelisn gusrantsed ae money 

refundsd.

LOART. Inc.

m
n Otmww 4S 4m* Paid
44 Owwcr VniR $4 43 4m*
New, iwelwdod enywbor*. Seedh
drewif bite *k#M4r«u wMi Mw*e*88* WMMMMe 4*e Ne C Ok DV Okie er-

»dd i% mIm t4Ks 
Money b»<k if ne* Miie* 
ied.

43 D*ew8d Uiri# 41.41 Rm* ^otd
(94 cMfipenm«nn)

44 Dmwm Unb $1MI 4m* PaidI ii»iI
KATTEI FRODUOTS e0„ DEFT.AH ORNTON, OHIO

•ndpulll

QUALITY RUG WOOLS
SOLO BY COLOR. SIZE. WEIGHT 

Very flne woolens Buy ]uM the shade and 
weight la&nc required New lOO'. Wool 
strips 94" X 3" or wider B!ac)c. Browns. 
Tan, Navy, Med Or.ivs. Mixed Tweeds. 
50c per lb Reds. Gieen*. Blues. Ll Otwvs, 
Mustards. 70e lb. Yellows and Purples, 
90c lb Koolien nnd Weavers stripe, mixed 
rolari, Irom x 94". 25c lb
MINIMUM ORDFR $2 00. POSTAGE EXTRA 

ASH4WOG MILIH. GROTON. CONN.

kr UONAIO •( CAlf ORNU
Ntrs’f I astral carriaf hsar4 

Maa^talwlM Bapli la a jallT 
ihapd Slaisitn dssi lyikM 

Unaly kaU s rani, kni tr daali.
Eic^ »4 bu • kaal ftif. Mp Ml a leap ]iIm raiaUaf.

Naku ai Uaal ptb. pnedcil lar la4m tr n1. Twa sztx. 
UM" t ir (iMwi). S.B; sa4 U" X 3T' H fi.B. Saiva A* 
fib prikica saw. w4w Mvara] lar HaaAl Ha COD'i pktM.

WALLACE O. LEONARO. In«., Dapl. I29A

WISHING-WELL PLANTER. Hang this 
by your front door, in a telephone 
closet or the wall of a breakfast 
nook, and we guarantee a romantic 
aura will surround it. A pretty 
swinging planter hangs under a 
grated roof, and is even prettier 
filled with glossy ivy. In verdigris 
green or white wrought iron, 13" 
high, $3.50 ppd. Paine’s of Boston, 
81 Arlington St., Boston, Mass.

TIRED EYES?
mmmMjSrumivwmkmimmmm
^ Clever Naw Clip-On L«ns

For Raodlng • S«wing . Mpmework . Fits 25 
100 wen biflb* m loble A Heor lamps, lighi 

X fixtures-Feevses twicellffaf. Swingt to 
any position • Sand Dollar Sill nlut 64 

tiomat now Ur 2 LCK-TRO-LENSPod.

NEW LOVY PRICED 

ELECTRIC PAINT SPRAYER 
ONLY $]Q95

COMPtfTf L'
r ImproTcd atartric 
SprsvH liBht oils,

_ pLc. eawarful Vlbra- 
tor-Typs Blsstrla Bullt.ln.Stssd 
Motor and Co

sjsf,
4nt««<|

Now! N
Himyop.
oiuim^l,

prsaaor Wnit. Into any no 
at and spray. Guar- 

Of Monoy Bark. An Ideal Kin. No cxHl'e plaasa.
CENTRO PRODUCTS 

L*C«ater, Mlwi.

FAIRBRIOGE CO. Inc.. Dept. 9 
3, Coras.

It
S».

GRANDMA LATHE'S 
PANCAKE GRIDDLE WITH 
BUILT-IN THERMOMETER

^ew! Par-T-Press
’ MOLD DECORATOR

A l>ulll-in ihfrmomftrf in lha hendia telli :'l 
exerily tdifn Uie leinprrature U rlpliL for the 
nu»t partffi. golilfii-bruwn-clf»r*Ui-lhe-4dlD 
pBnrtkpt you've ever citon! Nn oiurv "tnu(li" 
panrekes frnni ■ im-cool criildle. ur "iloufhy in the middle kind" from orerheatlni. Heavy 
raat "roolcwarf*' aluminum, aetin flnltb. Aocu- 
tai«. dependalile, CuarantcfiL

eritat pettMid. Ne C.O.D.'i 
Larie, tquart 4-Cake size ...........

yea idea ter a smart hostMal 
Ceoklo dmisti, cako lelow. rrsum chaaso, 
meat aproads, huttar patllos. str. are ■Imply UMcl ,|ulflkly inoldad. Ni> rolllne. 
puttlnx. or waste. Makes a plain rakr 
a "fancy eake." Your apputisrr tray 
Lakes on a foatlvo look. 1 will Bond 
you a complsla act of e muM Ineoru. 
huider, and dtrootlons (or only 

postpaid.
VPil’LL DlLIPlrm!

Pipasa, MO COP'S.

A

$1
.$9.95 

. . .S3.9I
2035 Milan Ave., Sovlh Posodene, Calif.

Edith GoodUnundf 3*Cako

LAYNE MFG. €0^
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23rcl in a Meries on health and behavior

problems by Dr. Samuel R. Bercnbei^

re books for ray child a good investment?” is a ques
tion commonly asked by modern parents. “What do 
they mean to him? How do they influence his life, 

contribute to mental and emotional development?”
The answer is simple. Good books are a sound invest

ment, one of the best a parent can make. They give a 
child pleasure and many hours of fun. In addition, they 
help to educate and inform, serve as an inspiration, de
velop the imagination, encourage a love of beauty. Books 
are food for the mind, as necessary to the growing child’s 
normal development as is food for his body.

If a child is given books of his owm as soon as he is 
able to handle them and if he has parents who enjoy his 
books with him, he will learn to love books and have a 
genuine affection for them all his life. The boy or girl 
who makes friends with books in the early years, through 
being read to and looking at illustrations, is likely to 
acquire quite painle-ssly the good reading habits which are 
so important and necessary during the school years.

When is a child ready for book.s? Between the ages of 
one and two, or as soon as he's able to handle and ma
nipulate things, when he becomes interested in form and 
color, when he begins to identify and recognize specific

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 20

\

Books help a child to learn, 

to think, to grow. They should he 

cImsch as carefully as clothing-^for 

design, size, genuine tvorth

Does my child need hooks?
66

Jan^, age four« liken booktt that are long on 
pictures, not so Jong on text. Be«t books /or 
fours are thotie about real people, real things

Hard as it ia to believe, Johnny at one-and-a-half is keenly interested in 
books. Because it's natural for him to rip and tear, he should have 
books of cloth or heavy cardboard that will withstand his onslaughts. Only 
in this way can he become familiar with books, gradually learn to respect them

18



that are always welcome!
DOOR MIRROR. Whether dressing up to impersonate Santa Claus, or Just 
to face the everyday world, tliere’s nothing like a full-length Plate Glass 
door mirror to reassure you that you look just so from head to toe. Door 
mirrors make perfect gifts . . . easy to order, easy to install, always wel
come. But be sure they're really full length (at least 554 feet tall) and made 
of genuine Plate Gla.ss for perfect reflections.

FRAMED MIRROR. WTien you give a lovely framed mirror for a gift, 
you’re giving color, light, charm and spaciousness. For those are the 
qualities which a mirror lends to a room. And because there are so 
many different sizes, sliapes and frame styles to choose from, vou 
can easily find exactly the right mirror for any interior, whether 
period or modern.

mirrors. JUustrated in color. Ideas for old homes and new. S<

 — —  — p«(NT—— — — -
coupon.

r
Pittsburgh Plata Glass Company 
2262-9 Grant Building, Pittsburgh T9, Pa.

PIcasa send me, without obligation, your free, illustrated booklet entitled "Mak
ing Your Home More Attractive With Fittiburgh Glass."

Name.......................... ..........................................................................................................................................................

Street..................................................................................................................................................... ................................

FURNITURE TOPS. Here’s a thoughtful gift, indeed . . . gleaming tops of 
Pitt.sburgh Plate Glass to protect fine furniture from scratches, tumbler 
rings, cigarette bums. They’re as fashionable as they are practical . . . 
and available in mirrored as well as clear glass. Wonderful for husbands 
to give to wives ... and vice versa.

StateCountyCity

J

PLASTICSBRUSHESCHEMICALSGLASSPAINTS

s s COMPANY



jrcsto.' Ice Cream’s a ^rty
(B«‘KinH on pafcr 18)

At KC>on, Pete hax developed iinusinutinnt ih ready for 
udvenlure rktorten and fairy talcn. Mother tieex to it that 
readini; aetivilicn are happily balanced with outdoor play

young should be large, bright, and 
clear, concerned with single, easily 
recognized objects. If too many de
tails are crowded into one picture, 
the child will have difficulty separat
ing one object from another. Pictures 
which adults recognize as caricatures 
or charming fantasies are only con
fusing and unreal to a young child.

The associations a child makes be
tween the pictures he sees and the 
words that are read to him help to 
develop reading readiness. When he’s 
old enough to be interested in the 
printed word, the printing should be 
dear and legible. Letters should be 
large and standard in form and size.

At five, the child is ready for 
stories about things which he doesn't 
know but which are related to things 
he doc.s know. For example, a story 
□ bout a Chri.stmas festival in another 
land is comprehensible because it is 
related to his own Christmas cele
brations. A story about a steamship 
is interesting because he's familiar 
with rowboats. By reading stories of 
this nature, the child's background 
of factual knowledge is gradually 
broadened.

While fairy tales are not recoln- 
mended for pre-school children be
cause they tend to add to norma! 
fears, the elementary school child is 
able to enjoy them without unhappy 
consequences because he’s able to 
distinguish between what is real and 
what isn't. Adventure stories, tales 
of make-believe and imagination are 
excellent for this age group.

If reading is presented as a pleas
urable experience in the early years, 
it will never be thought of as druclg- 
er>'. Good books broaden the child's 
horizons, widen his understanding, 
help him to think and express him
self. Juvenile books make their own 
very special contribution toward 
creating a full and happy life.

objects. For those parents who seem 
to be at a loss when it comes to 
choosing good books, here are a few 
general rules to use as guides:

Chief points to consider when 
selecting a junior book are size, for
mat, color, picture and story content, 
feel, and construction.

Books for little children between 
the ages of one-and-a-half and three 
should be of medium size, stoutly 
constructed of cloth or heavy non- 
tearable cardboard, with pages that 
will stay back when turned. Because 
the young child has poor muscular 
co-ordination, he should not be given 
very small books with tiny pages 
that are difficult to handle and with 
small pictures that fatigue the eyes.

(Tiiese vcr>’ small books, with mi
nute pages, should he reserv ed for the 
older child of six or so. who is able 
10 handle a small l>ook with ease and 
who tends to be interested in small 
things, like miniatures.)

Regarding picture and story con
tent. the emphasis during the early 
years should be on material which 
helps to develop an understanding of 
the real world. The child of two or 
three is just learning to distinguLsh 
between the separate objects which 
make up his owm environment and is 
in the process of developing "mental 
images" (what he thinks of when 
something is named, such as table, 
spoon, horse). Thus animals, people, 
and familiar things of everyday life 
should be presented realistically to 
promote an understanding of the real 
world he lives in.

Young children up to the age of 
five like stories about familiar things 
like birthday parties, daddies, horses, 
kittens, busses, the milk and grocery 
man. They enjoy text that has rhyth
mic or repetitious sounds, sounds 
they can repeat or imitate.

Pictures in books for the very

MARISC®.
WAFEKSwith NABISCO SUGAR WAFERS—

*8 on! For it’s heaven when a kid—7 or 70 
. crisp, golden wafers with

CrciUMj -- Originated by NABISCO—
aerved for generations . . . festive fare and nibbling- 
nice. There's nothing like a NABISCO SUGAR 
WAFER! Try the many other delicious cookies baked

NABISCO . .. you buy the best when you 
with the famous red NABISCO Seal.

^gOAR

Circle ice CTeam 
and the party':' 

into one 
fondant filling.

of ibesfi
,-bitcs

choose

by
packages THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 1W9



Its a dandj for the handjman 
a honey for the homemaker!• • •

We've got everything 

you want—if you've 

got the urge.. r
• • •

ollar-groggy home lovers can’t 
afford to be without it! . . . our 
brand-new, just-off-the-press Pat

tern Boole . . . 750 of the best pat
terns for homemaking that we've ever 
published! Truly your catalogue of 
inspiration! Here, for the first time 
in so complete an edition, everything— 
but everything—you will want to make 
for your own home.

Readers of The American Home 
are familiar with our famous “Patterns 
for Homemaking'’ . . . we've done our
selves (and you) proud with this new 
book. It’s logically arranged, beauti
fully illustrated in full natural color, 
with all pattern su^estions of a par
ticular subject (rugs, quilts, wood
working, etc.) grouped together for 
easy reference. Want to make a rug? 
We have dozens of beauties, all kinds 
—^hooked, braided, knitted; all sizes— 
square, round, oblong. Want to make 
a shp cover for that maturing sofa? 
Our pattern has 48 explicit drawings, 
wonderfully clear directions, and the 
book contains 51 step-by-step photo
graphs on how to slip-cover a chair. 
Want to make your own furniture? 
W’e’ve got eveiy'thing from a Colonial 
magazine stand to a big, beautiful 
breakfront—AND you can now order 
patterns for our stunning miracle- 
storage wardrobe cabinets!

In other words, here’s how to stretch 
that ever-lovin’, still-shrinking home
making dollar. On your newsstands 
NOW! Only $1.00—the best-stretched 
dollar in townl

THE AMERICAN HOME

American Horn* Bldg.

FerMt Hills, N«w York, N. Y.

I onclote $1.00. Send me yaur new

boek—750 AMERICAN HOME PAT-

■dn Canada $1.25).tern:

# Textile Pointing. Conitructien Pottemt. Crochet. 
Woodworking. Decoupage. Block Printing, Slonciling. 
Quilting. Appliqui. Embroidery. Rugmaking. Accessories. 
Lamps. Outdoor Furniture. Somplers. Bath and Bed 
Linens. Bedspreads. Table Linens. Slip Covers. Dra
peries. Painted Furniture. Nursery and Kitchen Designs. 
Barbecues. Gifts.

My Nome

Addreu

City

Use This Convenient Order Form
Zone Stete



Kenny J-iIiii'h dour faceo rhe loeh. The third of 
a M'ries of lotlur* from Judith Cellcrt Tcnnyt«on

dust cloths, and mops. Between 
times, she gives Kenneth and Douglas 
orange juice (canned—fresh oranges 
are rare in Plockton), and has her 
mid-moniing coffee. She does her 
daily washing, prepares the noontime 
meal. LIsbeth's stove is electric, but 
she has no refrigerator and keeps all 
perishables in a small outside pantry. 
After lunch there's shopping to do. 
^^’hat Isn’t obtainable at Plockton's 
two “general” stores is ordered by 
mail from Inverness or London.

At 4 comes tcatime. Kenny John 
returns, often bringing a neighbor or 
friend. By 5 Elsbeth is ready to feetl 
the baby, give the bo>'S their evening 
cereal, their bath, and tuck them into 
bed by 6:30. Soon dinner is bubbling 
on the stove and the MacKcnzics 
have their first peaceful moments of 
the day. Plockton meals are rich in 
fare compared to the spread on Eng
lish tables. Vegetables and fruits arc 
grown in the garden in summer, pre
served every fall. And, ahliough 
rations are tlie same Ihrmigliout 
Britain, in the wild biglilamls deer 
arc everywhere, rabbits (very like 
chicken in a stew) are easily caught, 
and lakes are a fisherman's paradise.

Evenings are busily spent, too; 
Kenny John off to a dramatics re
hearsal. school or sailing meeting; 
Elsbeth into the kitchen to her bak
ing, ironing, or canning. But at 10 
the evening social hour begins. Un
til midnight people drop in for coffee.

For entertainment the villagers 
look no farther than Plockton. Every 
two weeks at the tovsm hall all join 
in ihe lively dancing of Scotti-sh reck. 
In winter energetic whist rwrlies 
raise money for community projects. 
All summer long there are sailing 
races on the loch in converted work 
boats. The racing ends with a regatta 
and the annual “concert” in the town 
hall, when melancholy Gaelic songs 
ring to the rafters, bright kilts swish 
neatly to the stirring accompaniment 
of the whining, whistling bagpipes.

n 18-hour train ride takes you 
from London lo llie litilc town 
of PkK;kton. high up on ihe west

ern coast of Scolland. Every few 
years an Inquisitive foreign visitor 
finds Plocklon and brings in his 
slrangeness for a few weeks’ vaca- 
lk)n. Two years ago an electrical 
engineer brought in the 20th century. 
In Ihe back of hk truck w.ns a shiny 
melal generator. Now it provides the 
\illage with cleciricity lo cook by, 
see by, and be warmed by and with 
aloof dignity lends itself as a neck- 
scratcher for passing cows,

Plockton’s houses are implanted on 
a stretch of curving, sheltered land 
rimming Loch Carron. Kenny John 
MacKenzic’s front door opens onto 
the widest of Plockton's two streets 
and directly faces the loch. Kenny 
John is a ruddy-skinned Scot with 
narrow blue eyes. He is a school mas
ter by profession, but every sjwre 
Imur is turned to his ancestors' livcli- 
IuuhI —sailing. During the war Kenny 
John visited Egypt and (here ninrriinl 
a sof(-eye*d English woman. IClsbelh. 
Now they have three children: Ken
neth, 3 years; Douglas, i year; and 
Marsali. all of three weeks old.

The house is a box of gray stones 
with sloping slate roof and tiny win- 
diiws like squinting eyes. Its two 
iloors are divided into five little 
rooms, a bath, and small rectangular 
kitchen, plus a garret for storage. 
Decorations are limited to sea pwint- 
ing.s and oriental rugs brought from 
(lie East. In the living room there is 
a r.icliti. The only telephone in town 
has its throne in the Post Ollice.

The cby l>egins at 6 for Elsbeth 
when she feeds the baby. 7:30 is 
brciikf.nst time. In winter, at 8:45 
Kenny John heads for school down 
the road about half a mile; in sum
mer, he wends his way to the quay 
for sailing and fishing, or to his rich 
Hower plots for gardening. After the 
baby is bathed, fed, and in her car
riage, Elsbeth begins her cleaning. 
She has no mechanical devices, has to 
depend on elbow grease and brushes,

\

Th« S. O. $. Company, Chkofo, lllinat*. U. i. A., S. O. S. Mfp. Co. of Cenndo, LM., Toronto. Ont.
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OUR NORTH AMERICA AGENT...HE'S OUR SANTA CLAUS THIS YEAR!

Burned out not long ago! Tonight. . . 
good as new again—thanks to the North 
America check which helped us to re
place our ruined furniture, clothing, 
draperies, rugs . . . nearly everything!”

You get the broadest protection and 
you get prompt settlement of your loss 
when you "'Protect What You Have” in 
the North America—through the North 
America Agent or your own Broker.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Jnturanct Company of North Amrrica, founded 1793 in Inde- 
pendrnrr Hall, is the oldest American slock fire and marine 
itisuranci' cimpany, ft headsthe "North America"Companic8 
which meet the public demand for pracitcaHy all lysfes of 
Fire, Murine and Casualty insurance: FideUty and Surety 
Bond*. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

NORTH AMERICAHE STANDS BETWEEN 

YOU AND LOSS

COMPANIES.

Insurance Company of Nortli America • Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia



Neo-Angle Bath^oxbury Lavatory, Master

Bathroom beauty that never grows old

YOU get cye-catching beauty that stays young—as well as the finest in comfort and con
venience—when you buy American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures. Their good looks, long 

life and easy cleaning make a room you can always be proud of—whether bathroom, kitchen 
laundry. Yet American-.Siandard products cost no more than others, and can be bought on 

convenient time payments for remodeling. Sold through selected Wholesale Distributors to 
your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Our free home book shows how heating and plumb- 

bring you greater home comfort and beauty. Just write: American Radiator &

n
IB

1or

Mil
ing can
Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept A912, Pittsburgh SO, Pa

AMERICAN-STANDARD Heating Equipment 
covers any type of beating for any type of fuel 
Shown are the oil-fired Saratoga Winter Air 
Conditioner and the gavfired Empire Boiler.

AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON

\j

w»'
Scrx'irtg hom.e anti ivtinshy: American-standard •



Home is llic most wonderfu
in llic world

H
ome is the magnet, home is the magic, home 
draws the wanderers back to the hearth at 
Christmastime. Home provides the setting. 

who.se warmth binds loved ones together in 
Christmas spirit. And whether home to you means 
a tiny city apartment or grandmother's old- 
fashioned house, there is much you can do to let 
it express the love you feel, to let it convey good 
will to family, to neighbors, to strangers within 
your gates.

Journeying from far and near they come to the 
holly-wreathed door to renew family ties and old 
friendships. They come to .share the tinseled, 
starlit tree, to bring their gifts and be part of 
today’s Christmas story. For the joy of Christ
mas is sharing—shanty your home, your love. 
The deepest happiness comes when children, rela
tives. or friends join in cherished yuletide tra
ditions—the hanging of stockings, the lighting of 
trees, the singing of “Silent Night.”

Your Christmas story is the fun you make, the 
things you do to make mcir>' the holiday season 
There's happiness in making ornaments and deco
rations. in decking walls with holly, mantels with 
fragrant pine, green boughs with bright, shining 
balls. The fun grows as the family together sets 
the friendly candle in the window, places the 
wreath on the door to shout to all the world a 
jolly .St. Nicholas greeting. Holly and mistletoe 
and candlelight are merely sjTnboLs. but they tell 
the yuletide spirit we feel. Truly, home is the 
most wonderful place in the world. Isn't this 
something worth making a fuss about!

4

Light (Ii4* >ulr lug, i]«‘ck llu*
aod if you've a bright red front 

door, lie it up as a giant 
ChriMtmaa package, like this one!

^00 JonrBto,^e

Frotn tftefmir corners oj the lamh trains^planes, and

highways are parked to the gunwales with folks who

share a common joy—^^ril be home for Christmas!
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Mrs. O. S. Kelly of Burbank, (California,
took nearly a year to axMcmble the articles for

the scene, copied from their oH-n farm, which
is under her Christmas tree. Snow is fclitter-

sprinkled cotton. House, bam, and fence
painstakingly put together by handwere

Miss I.aura MeVay made this pretty
arrangement on a hall table in the Herbert
Sturdy home. She has used red hibiscus
flowers with varicolored Christmas
balls stuck on the ends of Hawaiian wands.
A low red bowl is the container

19'yeaiM>ld Bruce Williams decorated the 7-foot 
Christmas tree in the window of his parents' 

home. Under the tree is the exquisite little 
church scene which took him several weeks to

gilded soda-fountain 
straws, choir boys arc small Christmas candles

make. Pipes for organ are
Photographs by 
Mox Torch, GePrge <le Gennoro, 
Donnell Cuipeppet, F. M. Demorest
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John P. Roche of Caldwell, N. J.,
sent this ^buttons and bows’’ tree.

Branches of juniper in an iron
bowl make tree; ^lass buttons and

red satin bows are decorations.
Cundlcs arc in high-button shoes

The Herbert Sturdys fastened a lovely
Christmas corsage to their front door.

Pine cones, evergreen, holly leavesMr. John Cuibert of Baldwin, N. Y
and berries, loops of satin ribbonconstructed this nndcr-tree scene of the folks

nestle in a fancy gilded pa|>er doilyarriving home for Christmas by train.
bus, and auto. Made in sections of plaster,
wood, sponge, it U easy to take apart



Tinklini;, decorated belln add to 
top'hat welcome at Edwin Wenncr 
home. Impitih features on while 
cotton protected by net.
Perky red bow ties up the 
whole friendly holiday ^ret'tins

Frosty look on (treens decorating 
market basket comes from bath in 
fluiTy soap. Packaites done up in 
red-and-white jeintthum ribbon b«^ar 
symJjol of tradesman for whom 
intended. Harold Rumsei- home

The L. J. Harrises tcive a triple 
boot to Christmas, arrantted 
in pleasing formation to hold 
packages wrapped like stick candy, 
Ix'.ttcrs cut from heavy colored 
paper are strung on linked chain

For All To See
eck your doorway for the holiday season! Make it a sym
bol of the hospitality that waits behind it. a personal
ized greeting to all who pass by. Extend the seasonal,

cheerful message of your doorway beyond the daylight hours, 
work out a way of lighting it. Materials with which to work
are a.s unlimited as your imagination. Final result-s depend 
on their use in interpretation of existing ide.ts or exciting 
crealioiis uf your own <Jevi.sing.

All of the ilotirways jJutLirecl on these two pages show
uiiiiMXil ways to u.se diversified materials put together with- eUTDOOl NOilCiei kWI While rane wrapped with rr^i 

cellulose tape is rentro] motif 
of spruce-bough spray hung on 
winc-red door. After dark, it 
is brought to life by light 
pntjerted from left. (See 
detaiU'd skelch at left)

out a confusing amount of detail. In most of them, lighting 
that can be bought or made (see sketches right i was an im
portant part of the original planning. Adopt a few precau
tionary measures. Cord sets should be weatherproof, of heavy 
rubber with water-tight sockets. For color effects, get out
door lights with coloring on inside of bulb so it can't fade, 
rub or wash off. Both flood and spot projector lamps can 
be had with reflector and light source incorporated in hard 
glass \)ulbs impervious to rain and snow. Vse them in swivel 
brackets to direct light where desired.

tUUER OUKIT

SWIVU SOCKR

OUTDOOR CORO 
AND mto

snu

Illustrations, courtesy WesUnohousa
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Phorogrophs by Totch ond de Ger«oio 
The Charles S. Cooks wrap up the 
holiday season. Use red cellophane 
sheets for ribbon bands and bow, 
spike it with holly and mulli* 
rolore«l relluphane ItelU. Candle^ 
type lights glow at rooCs edge

The old, old sentiment expressed 
in telling simplicity by block 
lettering rnt from foil and pasted 
on d<M>r. Half-opened tree cut from 
tissue pulT-ball held in place by 
Scotch tape. M. V. Beesley home

Gay dime-store tin and plastic 
toys hung by red satin streamers 
from a bunch of greens and pine 
cones. An imuginutive, inex
pensive salute to the season 
devised by the Herbert Sturdys

MHAl KAMI I

FLAME < 
SHATED ‘Amtai CAS 

i I AMP nAMI
HOOD SHADE

VMJlt WATCItMOOE
WCKET

OUTDOOR FROJiCTOt SUIAM WOOD,
■lock'

Stately randies you can 
make (details left) flank 
d(H»rway. I*roj«“ctor bulb 
with red color-cap directed 
on dour will tint it, 
intensify red of candles

Spotlight (sketched 
right) is on Santa. 

Ropes of laurel with 
colorful lights 

entwine pillars, 
outline the portico

I.aurel punctuated with 
varicolored bulbs out
lines doorway; spotlight 
arrents wreath; candles 
of red Cel-o-glass 
project light upward

iRtO
OtAOlAIS
CAN9U

LEADER
FIFE
FAINTBswivn
RED

FMMCTOR'^
LAMF-^ OUTDOOR CORO 

AND FUfO CORO ANO
eeio AM)FWO

WOOD AASE
METAL CAMOU HOIOUT



Thi" HitImtI Sturdy?! vroic u letter 
to Santa from Sally and Nancy. 
Traced >«'it}i itiue on paper, writing 
waw fini^hcd with hea\y red yam

H
ow many limes have you seen it 
happen? The tempo of the few weeks 
before Christmas increases Lo a 

hurly-burly: last minute presents to be 
bought, a thousand things to do, the 
weather is foul, your money is running 
out. you've overspent, you're bone-tired, 
bedraggled, and thoroughly sick of the 
thought of Christmas!

You hadn't planned to do much about 
decorating the house this year. Then 
some sudden small thing (the expectant 
look on a child's face? the stab, as you 
hurry along, of a choir somewhere sing
ing “Oh. Come. .A.11 Ye Faithful"?) 
brings a small cold panic to your heart 
—ohI awful to be left out of it! It 
.suddenly seems terribly mean and heart
breaking not to do something about 
Chri.stmas!

Well, maybe a small tree, you think, 
or some pine branches for the mantel. 
Perhaps you could make a fruit cake. 
You handle the holly in the market. 
Your tree arrives. You get out the old 
familiar things—the tinsel rope, the 
string of lights with the bulb that al
ways goes out, the dear white angel that 
topped your childhood tree. Memories 
come. Maybe you think, it might turn 
out to be a nice Christmas after all! 
Suddenly you're caught up. you're in it. 
with your own two hands! Then you 
remember the old truth which we all 
forget and remember anew each year: 
Christmas is what you make it!

Christmas is what jou make it
• • «

Simple, cfTcctivc mantel done by Harold Jordan in 
the Kdwjird Wyatt home. Dalla^. Tiny. Seotch- 
taped reinileer flual on an^el-hair doud» pa>!ted 
lo mirror. l{<-indeer prance in snow on manlcl top

llright limch of Christmas 
in a tiny apartment: lamp 
shade made i;uy with satin 
rihiKin, glistening balls

Curland of cedar wrapped 
around a newel post, 
feslooned with gold balls, 
riblwm. Kdward Wyatt home

For modernists: Jack Albans' 
tree branch growing slrang" 
fruit of Christmas balls; 
a straw basket of gifts
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Beautiful modern interpretation of
Chrintmas: Small Madonna on Itookshelf,
figures of Wise Men, in a cloud of
angel hair. Stars stream upward, Scotch*
taped on Mall. Miss Elaine Miller’s home

Photographs by Maynard L. Porker, Acme, Roche, George de Gennaro

Mrs. Everett Rowley lights candles on
her traditional Christmas mantel,
Blue candles arc set amongst boughs
of blue juniper on mantel ledge.
Centered in the gold-framed mirror

an antique angel robed in blueIS

and gold. Behind the figure 10*6

short sprays of golden cedar

Lavish, handsome hreplnre arrangement
Herbert Sturdy home. Swags of greensIII

spiked M'ith real red apples andare
with florist’sgolden balls, held on

Copper scoop on pine mantelwire, IS

overflowing with red upiiles. Hanging
from mantel shelf are apples which
are suspended on gold streamers.
Coal scuttle is filled with popcorn
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p
erhaps women find the color scheme too sub
dued, miss ruffled curtains at the windows or 
cabba/fe roses on the shower curtains: but what

ever, it is invariably the men who exclaim “what a 
beautiful bathroom." Kow, it is neither de luxe in 
fitments or size. Sun streams through the comer win
dows morning and afternoon. There is a place for 
everything, things are not piled one on the other, 
doors slide, not bash. Towels dry, guests do not con
fuse theirs with ours. Granddaughter Cl>te and I 
are soakers, but my husband wouldn't be caught 
dead in a tub. Now he sloshes around far more com
fortably than in a long, narrow elbow-in-wall-space. 
A ceiling that follows the roof line, instead of being 
furred down to cozy ceiling height, practically elimi
nates the turki.sh bath he usually left behind him. 
All of us make honest attempts to w’atch the forward 
paunch, but the flattest tummy finds the shallow 
lavatory more compatible for mowing dowm whiskers 
or applying lip service than stretching over a wash- 
tub area to get near the mirror. Soft, warm colors 
make one feel clean without being aseptic. A bite-in 
color of shower curtains and towels takes away any 
namby-pamby “pastel" feeling. Tile walls and floor, 
washable paint and wallpapers make for easy main
tenance. And e^’crywhere there is space—space for 
us, space for things. Perhaps that is what men mean 
by beauty in a bathroom.

IS spi^

27 feet of shelf and storage space. feet of

towel hanging. 4x4 feet for showering. 2 X 35^ feet

of mirror. All in a 6 x 9 bathroom!

Builder, Thames Bocchirw
JEAN AUSTINPhotogrephs by F. M. Ocmorest

Storage wall taken only 6 itirheH floor 
npace. Top 3 Mliding doom reveal 

separate medicine, Mr. and Mm. toilet 
and conmetie Heetionn, each us ample 
as usual ull-ramily niedirine cabinet.

Center sertion, bark-up of 
hea<lbourd in bedroom. Lower section 

provides hamper with sliding door 
exit,” storage for paper goo<ls, soaps, 

bath salts, cleansers, etc. Covered 
in Kat:ecnbuoh & Warren's 
textured pluatic wallpaper

Local plumber made towel rack of 
ordinary pipe, then sent it out for 
lustrous chrome finish. Attached to 
floor and side wall. Towels are 
Cannon Mills* Dresden pattern in 
gray mist, bittersweet and citron

(( Plumbing fixtures are American- 
Standord's, Ivotre de Medici, the color. 

Well end floor tiles, Tile Council 
of America. Pittsburgh Plate Gloss 

mirror Accessories; Knoll Associates' 
stooh Detecto's new folding scole; 

Cobin Craft both mot; ceiling paper, 
Basset ond Vollum's Shirtwaist Strips
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GERTRUDE B* DIXSON

ff'ky <lr<Him yotf titrell (and traxhed!) in marble halls?

Today's stain-proof, eolor-seaJed plastics dreamful up

BEFORE Truly el«g;ant—and beyond dream of 
so many—was this haihroum partially wulle<l 
in marble. Only mirror hunc from hook over 
basin. Towel rods unhandily located. Window 
area unneressarily large, no storage space

a ironderful tteic tnake-tip for these ttro tire<l, old

hathnnuns. Keen Roman emperors never had it so gooillAFTER GocmI salvaging is good planning, so 
new iixiuren are placed to use existing 
pipes. Red. black, and f^ay Formica covers 
built'in units and walls. Linoleum floor, 
plastic curtain pick up same three colors

fondraa woiiMnt Jiave klieved it!
hirty years ago, the two bathrooms shown on this page were con
sidered unusually good. Fixtures in the larger one were purposely 
strung along one wall to simplify plumbing problem. The radiator 

was placed under a window to catch cold drafts and, incidentally, 
any unwary user of the basin who backed up too far! Marble walls 
were moistureproof and only a small charge of dynamite was required 
to make holes necessary for attaching fixtures. The smaller one had 
some noteworthy features: a niche for the radiator was a good safety 
measure, but made it loom as a focal point; the cabinet boasted mirror 
in excellent position for any six-footer; accessory fixtures were too 
well-exposed. Scrubbed up, a process requiring plenty of elbow action, 
the tile walls were starkly, uncompromisingly white. Almost daring was 
the dash of color in the border of the tile floor.

Bathrooms of today use color to the hilt—in combinations as strik
ingly bold or subtly subdued as desired. Chosen to remodel these two 
was Formica’s decorative surface, a plastic laminate with the color 
sealed in. Bonded to plywood cores varying in thickness, it comes in 
paneled lengths and widths to meet construction requirements. Durable 
as the marble and tile it replaced on wall surfaces, it required no major 
operation to cut through it in order to place recessed accessory fixtures 
and convector outlet in panel covering radiator. Used again on ail ex
posed surfaces of well-planned storage areas (which conceal all un
sightly pipes) and on specially fabricated unit around wash basins, it 
put every inch of space into colorful operation. Topped by .sizable, 
well-lighted mirrors, counter tops of these units have easily become 
centers of good grooming for the whole family. No one worries about 
spilling nail polish, after-shave lotions and such. They just wipe them 
off—their bathroom's new make-up can take it!

T

BEFORE The best material}) then available
v^ent into ihi;* clultered-looking bathroom. 
Best part of a day went into cleaning iu 
Tile floor is retained in remodelc<l job. 
eolored Iwrder M-to new color !>cheme

AFTER All clicked up in ttmoothly flowing 
color! Heat from concealed radiator comes
through color-matched convector vet in paneL 
Walls built-in unit surfaces wu»h as easily 
as practical turkisli-toweUng curtain
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Bath matf bath towel, face towel, washcloth
in Cannon’s “Laurel Leaf” pattern. Beautiful

heavy quality. Comes in variety of colors. 
Five*picee bath set, cornalion-embroidcrctl 

from Martex. Other pretty desig;ns available

Three-piece set—bath towel, icncst towel,
face cloth----comes in M'hitc with striped border
in ftreen or one of a variety of colors 
to blend with bathroom scheme. Dundee MillsCarnations in red, blue, maize, rose, peneb, 

or green on translucent white Koroseal 
shown* curtain by Comprehensive Fabrics

Bathroom Lifts
M A K Y E . M O N’ Z E

Matching bathroom
accessories solidly

constructed with high
lustre chrome finish—
twin corner towel bar.

five-towel bar-shelf.
toilet tissue holder.
wall soap-dish tray.

Toothbrush, glass holder.
Autoyre-Fairficld

Vanity Hamper has convenient
drawer, tilting removable

hamper with metal grille. All
white or white with grille in
color. Metalvcnt Corporation



We pay another visit to our versatile friends'

ivhen decorations, ftift~tcrappings, fruitcake take the stage

They !<leal a quiH evening from
the AeaKonal rur*h to $;Ianee
throu|;h the book^ they hu>e
bought to give for Chri»lmuH.

Now thin in a really good
garden book,'* nays nhe. “1 do
hone nomeone gives it to un!

Pnotogroptts by Jock Roche

The next time I visited the Row-
leys. flower shows being over and
gardens tucked in for the winter.

I found them, not bustling about as
usual, but quietly reading. “Just
making sure." Mrs. Rowley explained.
that the books we have bought to

give our friends are as good as they
should be!" Most of their gifts were
already wrapped in gay holiday
papers, bright calico, sprigged chintz,
or a bold French wallpaper. Just be
fore delivery time, there would be

Mysterions boxes, gayadded to each a sprig of holly, bit of
paper, brilliant ribbonssilvery sage, a chaste Christmas-rose
accumulate all over the—some memento from their beloved

garden. The hemlock wreath on the houne. Finally Mm. Rowley
front door came from their garden. wraps the la«t presents.
too. Likewse the giant dried Allium then helps Mr. Rowley
fonion) heads and the exquisite fern trim the front door with
spikes that Mrs. Rowley had gilded pine and a hemlockA long, lingering ftniff pavitfor decorative accent. . . . Oh. yes. wreath made from theirhomage to the prertous ingredientthere was much of interest to talk

hedge. For Christmasownabout, but, by and by, I left them to that Mrs. Rowley pours over
is just ni'otind the cornergo back to their books—about? Why, the fruitebke before putting it

mostly about gardening, of course. away in the crock to season



1 he Jack Kelti^ hou IS 10 in our series ofse

eomprehensive lihieprints, 34 by 44 inches

overall, with all plans, I'levations, ami

spiH'ifieiilions for eari'fut home study



ILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

The American

w
hfii we first set eyes on the low-roofed modem home of the
Jack Rettigs in Highland Park, Illinois, we were tremen
dously impressed by its clean, straightfonvard appearance.

Here was a house, basically right, that would look well built
of any material. That's why we commissioned our artist to
sketch it in wide white siding, and we’re sure that the architects.
Jones and Duncan, will agree that the house looks equally at
tractive in its new dress. Just proof again that good design can
stand any test.

It's easy to see why Jack and Betty Rettig are so pleased
with their new home. The plan is a compact one, therefore a
step-saver for the housewife. They especially like the large
Viindows which give such an open feeling and a oneness with
the outdoors. The exterior is of common brick with gray trim
and gray asphalt roof. Windows are fixed since all ventilation is
achieved by means of screened louvers set underneath. Eaves
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ogrophs by Newel Word Associates

Focal point of lis ing-dininf;
riMtin is raised fireplace with

overmantel of natural pine
boanlri. Draperies uf tropieal-

leaf print whileon
baekgroumi, fil>er rug.

seetional pieee.« in
chartreuM* felt plnn leopard-

eloth ehairn earry out
modem, informal atmo>phere

Data; Ruth W. Lee

HOME STUDY PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FBOM THE AMERICAN HOME, AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK, N. Y. SEE PAGE 83



In Europe during the war, Mr. Tackett learned 
secret of sgraffito process. Mrs* Tackett 

spent tedions hours developing right glaze 
to give it glitter, sharpness. (Plate right) 

Second and fourth plates shown arc combined 
sgraffito and engobe. Third is of natural 

terra cona, drawing done with stylus and 
free use of brush, glaze to be added

fT.vtc-jrophs by George de Gennoro

Mr. Tackett (below) at potter's wheel in 
bam*studio. To put spontaneity into form, 
medium-size bowl should be “thrown** in three 
minutes. Larger one like porous pottery 
jar decorated with line pattern, now ready 
for glaze, took but few minutes lunger

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

Not everj man 
and Mdfes cup of tea

These two live and work together 24 hours a day^ 7 day

a week—^without getting in each other s hair* Could YOU?

Los Angeles to their remote tvorkshop.
The Tacketts make their thin, tough, 

modem earthenware—called Terra Cotta 
Ware—in an old red bam. In form, their 
■ware has a vital, primitive simplicity to 
which Mr. Tackett applies surface dec
orations that have been worked and re
worked to fit each piece. Through his 
drawings and rich color harmonies, his 
ceramics convey feelings not to be 
cornered in wor^. Mrs. Tackett’s glaaes 
heighten this design interest. No wares 
are marketed until they are tried out in 
their own home to see how weU they 
wear. Day-by-day their partnership- 
marriage gets the same test—and works!

Some people profess that carrying 
marital partnership to business is the 
fastest way to end all partnerships. 

Not so with the LaGardo Tacketts; 24 
hours of running a home, feeding chil
dren, working side by side in their now 
thriving ceramic business leaves this in
defatigable couple wishing there were 24 
more hours they could cram into each 
day. Their home, mainly furnished with 
pieces they have designed and built, 
swivels easily from living to work areas 
where Mr. Tackett does his designing, 
Mrs. Tackett her experimentation with 
glazes. Much of thdr creative planning 
is done while they drive by jeep from

Busy Tackcttii furnished ihcir attractive home largely by dint of own efforts* 
They adapted principle of music rack for base of brass standing lamp. Beige 
ceramic shade was done by Mr. Tackett* They made the table (4)* Daughters 

Lya and Cheryl in front of chest Tacketts made and upholstered in steer hide (5).
Six blocks of tropical wood put together by a friend fmmi slab top of 
Tackett-designed table* Two-way base allows it to stand at cither coffee 

or dining table height (6). All pottery shown their own
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Holy

Modern Facts and Ancient Myths

Robert Thomson

HOLLY: THE SIMPLE TRUTH—The glossy- and sharp-leaved 
plant most often associated with Christmas is the English holly. 
Ilex aquifolium, so named by the Swedish botanist, Linnaeus. The 
popular name, whether derived from hulver, holegn, holm, or 
hulst, is probably a corrupt spelling of “holy" since legends of 
many countries mention it as The Holy Tree. This species 
(aquifolium meaning sharp-leaved) is native in the British Isles. 
Central and Southern Europe, and many parts of Asia. Linnaeus' 
choice of the generic name Ilex probably heightened the con
fusion already existing between this plant and the holm or holly 
oak (Quercus ilex) which, like the true holly, was used in Roman 
religious festivals. Altogether, there arc nearly 300 hotly species 
distributed throughout temperate and tropical zones of the world, 
plus many hybrids and natural species. In this country’, some of 
the best known Cand their distinguishing characteristics! are:

MISTLETOE: THE SIMPLE TRUTH—Mistletoe is one of those 
anomalies—a plant with no roots in the earth. It does, how
ever, have aerial roots which penetrate the bark and grow into the 
sapwood of whatever tree provides the nourishment which it, like 
any plant, must have. Authorities differ as to how many kinds 
there are; but whether 20 or 100, all are parasitic.

The word mistletoe comes from the Saxon misti-tan, meaning 
"different twig”—an obvious description of .something different 
from the tree it grows on. The “true" or European mistletc^ of 
Christmas association and legend is Visn<m album, so named by 
Linneaus because of its sticky white berries. The most common of 
the native American forms was mimed by Thomas Nuttal. first 
director of the Har\’ard Botanical Gardens, Phoradendron (from 
an old Greek word meaning “tree-thief") flavescens Cyellowish). 
This is the mistletoe of our southeastern woods, most often found 
growing on tupelo (sour gum) and red maple. On the poplars and 
willows of the Southwest, there grows a variety called bigleaf 
mistletoe (P. f. macropkyllum). Along the Pacific Coast is found 
the one species which prefers the oak for a host—P. villosnm; and 
three others whose popular names indicate their respective host 
plants: Mesquite mistletoe (P. californicum), cypress mistletoe 
(P. densum), and jumper mistletoe (P. junipericum). Despite 
these specific preferences, however, mistletoe grows on many 
kinds of trees, both deciduous and evergreen.

It cannot be said that any mistletoe is cultivated, but certainly 
the plant is valued, sought, and harvested for use as a Christmas 
green; in some places its occurrence is therefore encouraged. Wide 
distribution, especially in the North, is made difficult by its perish
ability. When cut, it is extremely .susceptible to fro.st. Under 
favorable conditions, however, a cut spray will last almost in
definitely (except for a gradual shriveling of the berries), both 
leaves and bark becoming an odd golden color. Technically an 
evergreen, it has leaves of pale gray-green, thick, dull, and 
rubbery. Birds like the sticky, translucent berries, and help 
spread the plant by wiping their beaks against branches to re
move the viscous fragments (and seeds) of berries gathered
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Region
where iGrowslE-everKTeen ; 
found I to— I D-<ledcIuous

LeavesName
Popular Botanical Berries

American holly Ilex opaca E and SO ft. E-toothed Red
SE

I. verticillata 
1. cassine 
I. glabra 
I. deddua

Winter berry 
Dahoon (Cassena) 
inkberry 
Possumhaw 

(Swamp hoDy)
Mountain holly I. montana
Smooth winter- I. laevigata
berry 

Vaupon

Not true hollies but closely related arc— 
Christmas-berry | Photinia

arbutifolia 
Mahonia 
aquifolium 

Nemopantbus I NE 
mucronata I

SandE 10 ft. 
25 ft.

D-simplc
E-simplc
E-simple

D-Irregular

Red
SE Red
E 8 ft. Black

Orangc-S 25 ft.
red

E 25 ft. 
10 ft.

D-Simple
E-Scalloped

Red
E Red

I. vomitoria SE 2S ft. E-Scalloped Red

SW 15 ft. E-Simple Red

Holly-grape
(Oregon-grape)

Mountain-holly

W 8 ft. Persistent | Purple 
—toothed 
D-Simple Red10 ft.
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Courtesy, Plimoth Plor>totioo, Inc, Plymouth, Moss
Photograph by Rondoll W. At’

That is the question most often asked us by readers,

Would it 
be Correct?

most often asked architects and decorators. \Vhy this 
timidity, this queasy conscience about using an in

heritance in something other than a reproduction of its 
original setting? If you know your American history, you 
know that as soon as finer furniture was obtainable and
could be afforded, it was used. Backgrounds and interior 
architecture quickly became more elegant to keep pace 
with this “better living.”

So why this awe of sticks and stones—particularly 
window openings? You can bet your bottom dollar that 
as soon as the Colonists above could obtain and afford to 
pay the tax on window glass, they had bigger and more 
windows! You don't carry reverence to the point of heat
ing and cooking with fireplaces, reading by candlelight or 
giving up a car because no Colonial home had a garage! 
What kind of nonsense then, is this “would it be correct’’ 
complex? “Conforming to a proved or conventional stand
ard” is one correct meaning of the word “correct.” And 
another from the same source (Colonial Mr. Websterl, 
just as “correct” and of far more significance to our liv
ing today—“conforming to fact or truth; of reasoning, in 
accordance with logical principles.” Obviously the two 
families whose homes follow have accepted this version 
of “correct” for today's living!

Believe it or not, the hou»e 
above ia « reprodnction of the 
ORICI\AL “Cape Cod”; that 
below a bastardized vcraion, 
one our early Coloniata 
would not find reco^izablc

;
H

A

(iiiUmlniii
ft

R. E. Kelley, Jr.
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Wonderful what a few well«choi»en chanereii will make in 
a hoa»e. The open-roofed porrh, esperially planned to let 

light into the living room, balancea kitchen wing, helps 
cut down original attenuated appearance of house

?e, you saj ^
I t's entirely a matter of persona! taste. If you are a confirmed 

traditionalist, then it may seem outrageous to alter an old Penn
sylvanian farmhouse as extensively as the Craig Moores did. But, 

the Moores are not traditionalists, and they purchased the house 
only because no other one was available in that locality.

They don't like small square rooms; so they tore out partitions on 
the first floor to make space for one large, modem living-dining 
room. They hate that shut-in feeling, so out went the old, many- 
paned sash and in its place went enormous picture windows. Now 
the entire rural countryside may be seen and enjoyed from every 
room. The neglected lean-to is no longer recognizable. Bright with 
red. gray, and yellow, it’s an efficient, modem kitchen, a joy to Mrs, 
Moore as she goes about the day's housework. The old farmhouse 
may no longer be an historic landmark—it's just the Craig Moore 
home and they don't regret for a moment the alterations made.

Traditional to the teeth when bought, 
houtte was definitely out of step with the 
times. Shed roof on north behind kitchen 
was raised to make additional bedroom

Data; Modelyn Moore, Hugh AAoore, Jr., orchitect
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Minneapolis home of

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Partridge

proves that tradition and modern

ran marry happily



,

fraid to mix your styles? Don’t
give it another thought, especially
after seeing how well traditional

pieces fit into the charming, modem
home of the George H. Partridges
at Long Lake, Minnesota, This in
trepid young couple were determined
to have a contemporary house e\*en
though their budget was a restricted
one. The traditional furnishings seen
in the photographs were a premium.
surplus from the home of Mrs.
Partridge's mother.

The house is located on five acres
of cleared land, formerly a cornfield

land that slopes gently and offers
a view of the lake itself. Exterior
walls are red-painted board and bat
tens with chimney and trim painted
while. Today the house is small, be
fitting the budget, but has been laid
out with an eye to future expansion.
For instance, a combination music
dining room is planned adjacent to
the present living room on its north
side. Cupboard and drawers at the
end of the hall have been tempo
rarily installed to form access to a
future wing with two bedrooms and
bath towards the south.

Although her husband is a decora
tor by profession, Mrs. Partridge
takes justifiable pride in the fact
that all decorating ideas are her
own. Walls of living room, hall, and
entry are of striated plywood, painted
forest green. Along one entire wall
of the living room, banks of book
cases display their rich contents and
add just the right amount of detail
as complement to the plain wood ex
panses. Floors are of wide, pegged-
oak planks, stained gray, and waxed
to a gleaming finish. Fabrics and
decorative touches also enhance the
rural motif. For instance, bird and
flower prints seem definitely appro
priate. Davenport and wing chair,
covered with a catalpa-blossom de
sign of quilted chintz, blend softly
with the outdoor foliage hues.

The kitchen, a masterpiece in it
self, is functional, yet it sparkles
with colorful peasant designs. These
sketches are the work of Melva
Mickelson who also helped decorate
the bathroom. A two-car garage with
large storage closet, almost manda
tory for a house set so far in the
country, has been nicely integrated
into the overall pattern of the house,

Photographs by Reynolds of George Ryon Studio

Insulated glass wall combats severe colrl of Minnesota
winters, allows sunlight to penetrate far into living-dining

Wool draperies are of same forest green seen in woodOASACMi
room.•zo'o'-as-o' walls and brickwork. Flower and bird prints reflect rural surroundings

LIVINO OlMtMC

Humphrey orxl Hardenbwgh, designers. Dato: Chorles Roymond
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In the Partridge kitchen modern equipment^ peasant

decor—another *^*correct^* blending1224
Above, puniEcnt colors
mark costames of figures 
taken from eabinets. 
lower right of photo Kitchen Marriage

1225
Boy and girl, left.
illastratc lUcps from Icandinavian peasant motifs—and streamlined modem 

equipment unite harmoniously in the PartridgeSpeaiiunt danre, nppeur
kitchen. For functional, utilitarian, time-and-energyin upper left rcirncr

saving equipment has not banished good designs of theof photo. Ducks and
past! Even in the most modem of houses, there's alwaystulip tree arc on
a place for the fun of gay, e%xn quaint, decorations—andcuhinuts at lower right
it is correct to marry the old with the new when they
join for pleasanter living.

Sophisticated handling of floral and leaf designs, ex
quisite coloring and grace of line are all incorporated.
These designs need not be used only in the kitchen, but1226 would be ideal for a playroom. A small girl would love 
these peasants and their charming flowers in her room. 
They would also “make" a powder room. The smaller 
motifs would be ideal for wooden bowls, boxes, bread
boards, slat-backed chairs, chests, bureaus, kitchen safes. 
For tinware, too, such as trays, boxes, pitchers, canisters, 
pie tins to hang on wall, They can be easily adapted for 
textile-painting place mats, tablecloths, bedspreads, cur
tains; could be used effectively, too, on china or pottery 
with new enamels made for this specific purpose.

Motifs at right 
are versatile, 

equally at home on 
knotty pine cabinets 

or maple breakfast 
set. Similar to 

Pennsylvania Dutch* 
yet they are truly 

Scandinavian

Melva Mickeison

PAHERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y„ N. Y., SEE PACE 8748



The Stcphenmns in their 
city brownMone wanted 
a more efficient, attractive 
kitchen. Structural change* 
were out of the question. 
Range and refrigerator were 
moved to opposite wall. 
Formerly disguised chimney 
breast was decorated and filled 
with small black iron stove. 
Ki*roaene>buming wall lamps 
helped determine the decor

Ckistmas in

a Brownstone
Photoorophs by Richord Gorrison

Orderly though unimaginative.

this city kitchen acquired the charm

of a holiday package simply by

use of color and wise planning

JANE

o matter where you are—even in a 
small big-city apartment—the Christ
mas spirit calls for a bit of sentiment 

and a bit of celebrating, The C. Eugene 
Stephensons begin to make something 
special of Christmas Day at breakfast- 
baked Smithfield ham, right from the 
farm, and griddle cakes!

Interesting colors and accessories did 
much for a once drab and uninviting 
room—turquoise-blue walls and ceiling, 
dark wine linoleum and pure white ac
cents. The small table in front of the stove 
is adequate for two. An antique pine 
desk in the chimney comer takes care of 
paper work necessary for a well-run kit
chen. Christmas packages and tree show 
Santa liked this room as much as we did.

Two long, awkward windows when treated as one help give
illusion of width to a narrow room. Drop-leaf table opens
for ample counter space. Existing cabinets refinished
remain as main storage unit. Additional closet behind 
door is fitted for cleaning supplies, canned-goods storage



EDITH RAMSAY

of Sugarplums
Goorge dc Gcnnoro

iiodics to make—secrets to keep—what better place to 
learn Christmas tradition than in .Grandmother's kitchen'. 
Every' year the grandchildren of the Harry Manns, of Los 

•Angeles, gather for fun and frolic the week before Christmas. 
With eyes fairly dancing with excitement as they enter the 
house, the older ones now know that each year Grandma will 
add more secrets to the fund already di\*ulged in years gone 
by. Boy’S can be a real part of this kitchen fun by taking over 
the nut-cracking dejaartment—walnuts for candy specials, 
almonds for cookie decorations and cake flavors.

With only the patience that a grandmother can bestow, the 
girls go through the simple paces of dipping nuts, rolling 
fondant, then graduate to the Turkish-delight class. Even 
baby Christine in her highchair becomes a member of the 
party. Next year she can probably be allowed to put some of 
the cloves in the pungent smelling pomander balls for Mothers 
or Aunties closets. Midst chatter and giggles, bright wrap
pings come right into the kitchen as Grandma supervises, but 
lets each one tie up his or her own little packages.

Yes, Christmas is for grandparents, if they make the chil
dren feel that they have a real part in all its work and fun.

Good limes and i«weel tturprixes await
the children at Crandmii'H houHO.

At tlte Harry Mannit* thi* prr-Ghri!<lmart
visit id a huppy, well-loved tradition

Johnny Stanton niake>> a quarter at
(Grandpa's an well ai* at home for
hit* ditth washing technique. Here

he cun alwayn enlixt Grandpa's help

Grandma Mann aupervises only—all the fun of mixing, making, packaging, and tagging is for the diildren
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OLD-FASHIONED
VEGETABLE-BEEF SDUP WITH

»»l»-WMiri L*«CL

Pieces of lean BEEF.. . nourishing VEGETABLES 
... mingled in a rich BEEF stock

ii

So they like beef at your house! 'Fhen by all means let the family 
old-fashioned vegetable-beef 
begin with, they’ll taste a fine rich 
beef stock—really substantial, 
mingled throughout

their goodness to this hearty 
and-vegetable meat-try this

soup.soup. To Serve the family Campbell’s Vegetablc?- 
Beef Soup soon. They—and you—will 
find it extra-satisfying, extra-nourish
ing and heart-warming . . . tnily a 
square-meal soup. Yes, ma’am, your 
kind of folks will say it’s their kind of 
soup, and no mistake!

Then,

are generous pieces of lean beef. Yes, beef in the 
broth and beef all through. Finally 
variety of luscious »a

pieces tender, 
‘Rptables fine— 
up to delight 
Dur folks and mine!

vegetables add

m •





s
anta is kept on a strict Christmas delivery schedule by chil
dren and grandchildren, but all other Christmas glories
belong to Grandparents. It is the Grandparents of the

nation who take traditions from Christmas Past and hand them
across the Present to Christmas Future. Who else can trim a
better tree, get up a more app>ctizing meal, or tell more splendid
stories of sugarplums and drumsticks?

Speaking of drumsticks, our Christmas food story will re
mind you of the dexterity with which Grandfather slices away
that drumstick from a plump, well-roasted chicken to a waiting
plate heaped high with mashed potatoes, giblct gravy, tradi
tional turnips and kale from the winter’s markets.

It will remind you, too, of the sugarplums that fall within
Grandmother’s special domain, ranging from fruit-stuffed cake
to special cranberry treats. And candies! Bonbons, fudge, marsh
mallows, chocolates, are among the chosen for the Christmas
table. Minted walnuts are a recipe from American Home's
files, a repetition to ac<^uaint some of our new readers with an

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 57
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Effective aKsinst lime>^een 
draperies in home of Brown and 
Florence Thomas U the manzanita tree 
wedged with small stones into a 
red metallic bowl. WeM suggest 
covering stones with foil or waxed paper, 
filling bowl to top with {wpcom 
or nuts for easy nibbling

Christmas really begins 1
Inverted glass pedestal rake 
plates edged with red tarlatan 
frill hold white carnations or 
popcorn. Herbert Sturdy home

The fantasy of childhood imagina
tion is captnred in this candy 
house inspired by Hansel and 

Gretel and created by Elizabeth 
Hall Lee of Hempstead, New York. 

A Christmas decoration children 
will adore and can help to make. 

Sec pages S5, 56 for directions

Another decorative idea in the Herbert
Scurily home is treatment of tier table
laden with fruit, frosted grapes, cranberry
strings, and gilded walnuts. Each shelf
edged with lace shelving paper held with
red satin ribbon. Christmas in the Texas
home of the Art Kramers called for
ranch-style table: plaid cloth, corrals of rope.
tree—shingles secured to wood trunk

George de ijc^noro

Practical version of popular Jack 
Horner pie, created by Grace Walton, uses 
a hatbox; rover decorated with colored 
bulls may be raised to extract favors



kitchen!e
aprances of cookies, candy, popcorn, and

draw us to the kitchen at Christmas-
iD CLAll the activity of package-wrappingi*ne.

decoration-planning is here along with the
ration of very special food gifts.

[omes are buzzing ^*ith iilit just won’t be
without Grandma’s cookies, andistinas

uldn’t it be a fine idea to put a special trim
nd that bay window in the dining room?

he manzanita tree or an interesting branch
your own garden (top of opposite page^

candidate for a new tradition, we think, and
recommend a table centerpiece (upper left.
site page) that uses three glass pedestal cake

es which are inverted to make a triple tier.
white cellophane trees are from the dime

f-, and the cloth is of eyelet embroidery.
rom story and fable, right to your table, that’s
Candy House! You'll not want to eat this
e. It's just for fun and to keep for next
(if you’re very thrifty and the children are

;ful). Be sure to start with a good firm card-
rd foundation (see diagram, page 56) and then
e the sides and roof in place. If you have

■erncss in your fingers, you may add to our
pie little Hansel and Gretel type of cottage.

only the amount of the recipe (make a sugar
te of 4 tablespoons of gum arabic, 8 table-
oijs of hot water, and 4 cups of powdered
ar) for the sugar base at any one time and
p hot water close by to add to it for greater
bility. It stiffens rapidly. Work in small sec-
i starting with the foundation and workingIS

yards. Only hard candy should be used. Pepper-
t sticks are effective in outlining doors and
dows. It isn’t easy to estimate how much
dy is necessary for a candy house; be sure
buy plenty and then if any is left over, it can 
ily be consumed during the holidays.
\ table that is small often lends itself to 
ique decoration like the triple-tiered one which 
> each shelf edged with lace shelving paper 
Id in place with red satin ribbons (lower left, 
posite page). So many very young cowboys

invading our living rooms and kitchens that
might be a good idea to let them into the 
ling room with a real ranch-style table decora- 
•n planned just for them (see lower left, op- 
site page).
Little Jack Homer started something with his 
im pie. Now we have a Christmas gift “grab 
g” centering around Jack's pastry. A round hat- 
X is cut down to a size which will just bold the 
ts to go into it. Each gift is tied with a rib-
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bon having a good long streamer. The hath 
is covered with red paper and the top decorat 
with Christmas balls of varied colors, mound 
to give a pie effect. Just before the gifts are 
be distributed, the top is tilted to allow the gif 
to come out without damage to the “pie” whi 
can be used again next year.

All this is hungry work that calls for Gran 
ma's Pumpkin Cookies and milk or Christm 
Bread and coffee. That Christmas-tree Bread w 
bring a glow to the Christmas Eve snack or tl 
special breakfast that heralds the great day iLsel 
Since we are gKing directions for using package 
hot-roll mix, it’s a pure delight to prepare. M 
lasses Chews and Shredded Coconut Creams a 
both candies that we selected especially for tl 
children because no cooking is required in eith 
recipe, the ingredients are in the high nutritio 
brackets, and the success of the recipe is pra 
tically guaranteed.

Last of all from the kitchen comes a suggestio 
or two for last minute gifts for the homemake 
from the homemaker. Don’t forget to copy th 
menu and any needed recipes and suggestior 
onto your gift card. A jar of your best jam 0 
jelly, a package of precious tea tied with perk 
holicby bow, or the ingredients for a “gift meal 
in a basket are welcome holiday gifts.

I

candies 
kids can make Preparation rime: 20 min.

Molasses Chews: ^ cup molasses
^ cup dry skim milk

Pour molasses into a mixing bowl. Gradually add dry skim milk and crumbs. 
Knead lightly and form into small balls, or shape into roll on board sprinkled 
lightly with dry skim milk. Cut roll into yi" pieces.
Makes about 30 pieces

Shredded Coeomit Creams:
c^ups cereal crumbs (shredded wheat, 
cornflakes, or crisp rice cereal)

2yi tbs. cream 
Yz tsp. almond extract

Yz cup finely crushed 
graham cracker crumbs

26 cal, per sentmg Source of vitamin B complex 

Preparation rime: 25 min.
3 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
lY cups confectioner’s sugar 
^ cup shredded coconut

Roil cereal into crumbs. Add cream and almond extract to melted butter. Stir in 
powdered sugar, about Y cup at a time. Stir until smooth. Mix in coconut and 
H cup of the cereal crumbs. Shape into inch balls. Roll in remaining crumbs.
Makes about 2 dozen 78 cal. per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

gifts from the 
kitchen DIAGRAM FOR CANDY HOUSE

Gift Meal No. 1. Olive rice with tomato rarebit:

Prepare one package of pre-cooked rice according to package directions. Heat 
one can condensed tomato soup; add 2 cups (8-ounce package) grated sharp 
cheese and Yi teaspoon dry mustard. Cook over low heat until cheese is melted 
stirring constantly. Add Yt cup chopped stuffed olives and 2 tablespoons butter 
to rice and serve with tomato-cheese sauce. Serves 4.

I
I

Cr«o$« OA dotted lines end postelI
I

Gift Meal No. 2. Tana casftrrole:
I

Combine one 7-ounce can chunk-style tuna with one can condensed mush
room soup and place in casserole. Cover with buttered com flakes and bake 
at 450”?, until top is brown. Serves 4.

I
I

Bend in middle and

paste onto under roof

Tested in The American Home KitchenI
I
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Chrislmas Is for Grandparents
(Bcg;inH page 52 )on

oldtime treat tliat is sure to start a tradition growing in your family where none grew 
before. We have room, too, to give you a new recipe for marshmallows made with un
flavored gelatin. We recommend that, unless you have a specially gifted candymaker in 
the family, the other sugarplums for your table come from those Christmas candies that 
Santa left as he passed by.

This year, serve a brace of chickens. They will provide twice as many drumsticks 
and twice as many wishbones for the grandchildren as well as goodly supplies of “firsts 
and “seconds” for all. We considered for a short time the elimination of turnips from 
the Christmas dinner menu but hurriedly reinstated this favored vegetable when an informal 
surx'ey of family, neighbors, and business associates revealed a vigorous protest against

99

Spode, Jewel Imperlol, Copelond & Thompson 
Silver, Rose Point, Walloce Silversmiths 
Condy Diih, ComOridoe Gloss 
Corving Set, Cutco Cutlery 
PhotoofQphs by F. M, Demarest
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Chrisfinas Is for Grandparents
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any slight to tradition. Turnips are here for Christmas! And ^411 be as long as we have 
grandparents to reminisce about their virtues and to pass along cooking hints.

A popular green winter vegetable that is moving ahead rapidly is kale; I guess be
cause it's in all the winter markets and has such a fresh spring flavor. Frozen kale is 
available, too, at times, and amazingly good. Cook kale with bacon or salt pork and season 
it with butter or margarine.

Desserts should be double on Christmas. A dessert that is so pretty it sparkles like 
a Christmas tree, is a creamy coconut pudding that wears a wreath of candied cranberries 
and tastes better than that! With it serve a piece of Chocolate Fruit Cake. Our spanking 
new recipe is a splendid flavor-blend for lovers of both fruit and chocolate cake.
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3Minted ‘Walnuts; Mix 1 cup sugar, cup water, ^4 cup light corn syrup and 
14 tsp. salt in a saucepan. Cook gently until mixture reaches 230® F. or until just 
before it forms a soft ball when a little is dropped in cold water. Remove from heat, 
add 6 marshmallows and stir until melted. Add 3 drops oil of peppermint and 
254 cups walnut halves. Stir until every nut is coated and mixture starts to harden. 
Turn onto unglazcd paper. CooL

Wonder MarNhmallowa: Soften 1 envelope unflavored gelatin in cup cold 
water. Place over boiling water and stir until gelatin is dissolved. Add Yz cup sugar 
and stir until dissolved. Remove from beat. Into large bowl of an electric mixer pour 
Vi cup light com syrup, I tsp. vanilla flavoring, and the gelatin mixture. Beat on 
highest speed until mixture becomes thick, about IS minutes. Line a greased 
7 X 10 X inch pan with crushed cereal flakes. Pour in marshmallow mixture and 
crinkle top with crushed cereal flakes. Lei stand in cool place (not a refrigerator) 
until well set, about 1 hour. Loosen around edge and invert over board. Cut into 
1-inch squares with a sharp, wet knife. Roll in cereal to coat all sides.

3S cal. prr marshmallow. 
Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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33• chicken, 
how to bake
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a k Oes X <nu3 OB cn •Sk XB1. Place stuffed chicken, breast side up, on rack, in uncovered roaster. Wring piece of 
cheesecloth out of melted fat, lay over top and sides of bird. Do not add water.

2. Roast at 32S“F. as follows. Differences in birds may necessitate increasing or 
decreasing time.

Time and Temperature Table for Hoasting Chicken which has been kept in refrig
erator until ready to roast.

Drawn Weight 
(minus head, feet, organs)

U1 B

•I 1^2
I i|s

c.a« 3ft
3 ST.*". 3

^

k Va.
k- £ .s

5 bot 1.S I 
^ ftx ®fti'sll-sir-g 2 g “”1 gSf-K fe

9 .^-.2 s

“H"? o-s
(3 *0 -G B

ApproxB time per lb*Oven Temp. e«

66-63 min. 
S5-51 
49-^5

32S“F.
325“F.
32S"F.
32S*F.

2 lbs. to 2^ lbs. 
2^ lbs. to iyi lbs. 
iYz lbs. to aYs lbs. 
AY^ lbs. ____

n
n

43
^ - 
^ 3To test for doneness: Shortly before chicken should be done, grasp end of drum

stick. If thigh joint moves easily, bird is done. Also drumstick meat should be very 
soft when pressed between fingers. Do not pierce meat with fork.
3. If cheesecloth dries during roasting, spoon on fat from pan. 4. When bird is done, 
remove string, skewers or poultry pins. S. Make gravy from drippings in pan.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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• kale, 
how to cook

n. w_re V

oI airj£3311-uI o
ISPreparation time: 30 min. B^ VM CS CM

I
I

Strip veins and stems from kale. Wash remaining leaves thoroughly but 
do not soak. Cook rapidly, uncovered, in inch of boiling, salted water only until 
tender (about 20 minutes). Frozen kale should be cooked according to the directions 

the package. Kale is good combined with bacon or salt pork, seasoned with butter, 
or steamed with green onion slices. Gamfeh with chopped, hard-cooked egg or a 
wedge of lemon.

2—2^ Ibt. kale serres 4

Chrintmas SnppcrChristmas Breakfast
on

Mushroom Woffles 

Pineapple So/od 

Assorted Christmas Cookies

Cronberry ond Orange Juice 

Assorted Cereal Platter 

Indlvidi/crl Baked Bggs 
Christmas Bread 

Coffee

Source of ritomine A, C, B complex 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen
Tea
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Geriatrics . . . footl for

those who are ^rowin^ old

Every hour in e\'ciy day this year, 
more than aoo people in the U. S. 
will reach the age of 45 and more 

than one hundred people will reach 
the age of 65. In other words, say 
the statisticians, we are rapidly be
coming a race of older people. A very 
good thing if, as older people, we keep 
producing and keep active.

Concerned with the problem, 
nutrition people have met the issue 
head on, and more and more evidence 
of thoughtful research is piling up. 
So many people are engaged in this 
work, and so much has been accom
plished that a new word is creeping 
into common usage, f^criatrics, the 
proper feeding of older people.

^^'hat foods should old folks cat? 
The diet should include a high level 
of protein, moderate carbohydrates, 
a low level of fats, and a higher than 
average amount of vitamins and min
erals. Unless you’ve been specially 
trained in nutrition, you may find 
that diet a little difficult to translate 
into breakfast, lunch, and dinner, The 
reducing plans we suggested last 
month in this column are good ones 
to follow; in case you missed them, 
here arc the points to remember; eat 
plenty of vegetables, fruits, lean 
meats, fish, cottage cheese and eggs; 
eat lightly of cereals, fats, sweetened 
fruits; stay away from alcoholic bev
erages and concentrated sweets.

A new way to telescope your 
nutrition worries for old age is to 
use a food which is especially adapted 
for old people, geriatric .special milk. 
Available nationally at drug stores, it 
has a balanced proportion of pro
tein, carbohydrate, fat, vitamins and 
minerals; two glasses of it a day (ii 
level tablespoons of dry product to : 
glasses of water) are an easily pre
pared and economical food for per
sons on the other side of forty.

On the theory that an ounce of 
prevention is worth a p>ound of cure, 
we are adding a geriatric milk cock
tail to our daily intake, and we make 
it like this:

' i
1

avor

\enca's omdvr!
%est selling

WC

0RY/#5

PAPER
PLATES -I-

Thousands of Caloric owners write enthuaiastic comments like these 
because they’ve discovered through actual use and comparLson that 
Caloric Gas Ranges have more easy-cooking features and are easiest to 
keep clean. Let your Caloric dealer show you all Caloric’s exclusive 
work-saving features. For list of dealers see “Caloric” in classified phone 
book. Caloric Stove Corporation, Widener Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa.N

nUTT mS'N. MOM 3702A.<SE. ST.. KtWYOM 17, N.T.

t
"America's Easiest flanges to Keep Clean." CaioHcahave 
porctilain enamel finish, inside and out. Seam- 

^ less Top, Oven, Broiler, Burner Box. Completely 
removable Broiler and Burners wash like a dish.FOR YOUR

b^E^HOLIDAY fun
Q££y7^OYAYS pops

^ . Faster, Easier to Cook With. Flavor-Savor Dual 
V V Burners speed cooking, protect flavor, vitamins, 

minerals, save gas. Clock-controlled Hold-Heat 
0 Oven cooks meals while you're out of the 

kitchen.A Changed Woman, 
by Gravy rf

Don't h« dtiu'otimic'd slwtit 
your itrsry. Ttiprs la one i»n>d- 
un tb*t makes It tMte so 
■ood and took so cood too 
ttiat your faintly will marreJ 
at the rhsmEe Uuu has coma 

>r your enokinff. Just aek your Kroc«i' for a botus 
Gravy Uaster. It's inexpeaxive.

Beauty fora Lifetime. Acid Resisting porcelain top, 
front, sides for lasting beauty. All porcelain 
one-piece front frame for sturdiness, from floor 

^ to top.

r

You may have any Caloric model fac
tory equipped for “Pyro&x” Gas or 
other LP-Gaaea (“bottled” Kaaeei. 
**CP’’ features (optional on all modelaj 

pve automatic cooking.

West Indies Milk Drink
AlttYOUOVi 

TWnNtST
To proMd ysur stove top from hoot, 
strotchos, nicks, chips onit stoins

I cup water 
I tablespoon molasses 
3 tablespoons geriatric special milk 

There are many other ways to use 
this special milk—custards, soups, 
desserts, biscuits and with breakfast 
cereals. It's a real boon for the best 
years of our lives: the most entranc
ing days are still ahead of us.

GIVE

^\UiXAMjStio•nd AtlSTO-MATS. ih* 
l« at all Daaart*Oa FiF«fm«f»t Hard*

^ by '
Good0HOI^X TAIll MAT CO. CHtiMQQ
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C Rnned 1oihd ^ 
KHriienSink?l

r

ow to Buj a 
Starter Set

Dod'c be a slave to crusty pots 
and pans. A Brillo pad-witb’Soap 
polishes off grimy scorch—

ROSALIE A. VOIGT

Courtesy, Hoffritz Cutlery
A sturdy, meial'fibcr Brillo pad 
whisks off greasy crust! Use Brillo 
daily to keep pans gleaming!

reCftEEN box-—podi and coke soap 
RED box —Mop-filltd pods

contsins
rjeweuR's
L \ fOUSH

^Shines slurmum fast! J

1 CORY

Paring knife otand-by for preparing 
almost all vegetables. Swift, sure 
action for economical straight cutting

Kitchen shears for snipping, shredding 
lettuce, cutting twine, marshmallows, 
opening bottles, and prying jar lids/

CLCCTRIC

KNIFE SHANPENERW

f

,0‘
A %

SaW'toothed or serrated bread knife 
cuts cleanly without tearing. Fine for 
sponge, angel, fruit cakes, slicing oranges

1 Utility or ui«betwcen knife for heavy* 
^ duty vegetable preparation. Ideal for 
^ meat trimming and as a carver's aid

He’ll use It and love Si for years V 
on end ... and every time his H 
carving knife slides smoothly I 
through a roost, he'll odmire your J 
ability to ferret out the unusual iH 
and useful in gifts. |ft

One easy stroke sharpens any B 
knife. Just draw the blode through V 
the Cory Sharpener, and instantly W 
there's a keen sharp edge that t 

slices smoothly and effortlessly, i 
Sharpens with obsolute safety. M 
Cannot hurt any blade! $11.95 B 

at better stores everywhere!

COHY CORPORATION %221 N. Le Salle Street, Chicago I, III. ^

y ■ -f?

Ham, poultry, or beef slicer gives even, 
ihin slices. The rounded, aoD'tspered 
blade firmly cuts through large roasts

French cook's knife uses a “rocker" 
motion for dicing, shredding, mincing 
parsley, onions, green peppers, nuts

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, \9i960
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FEATURE FOR FEATURE new Gas ranges give 
you more ihao any other modern ranges! 
More ease. More speed. More cleanliness. 
Yei they cost less I Less lo buy, operate, 
maintain. Up to $100 less to install! Choose 
yours at your Gas appliance dealer’s today!

TOUCH.SYSTEM SPEED Only 
Gas gives you high>he&t. low- 
heat, any heat — the second you 
turn the valve! Turns off in
stantly, too. Saves waste heat 
— keeps your kitchen cooler'

nr hen you shop for cutlery, bear in mind that poor quality 
cutlery is a waste of money as well as a constant source of 
irritation. The day of the dime knife is past, and high 

quality cutlery is recognized as a lifetime investment. In order 
to select the pieces you need, it is necessary’ to know the jobs 
they are to do. Knives, for example, are used on an average of 
129 times a day for such tasks as paring, slicing, shredding, 
trimming meat from bones, carving, dicing, and mincing. No one 
knife will do all these things skillfully and efficiently. Have you 
e\'er tried to dig out the eyes of potatoes with a “butcher" 
knife? If you have, the results were mighty unsatisfactory— 
perhaps even a cut finger—all because the knife used was not 
the proper size or design for that purpose.

Blades which hold a keen cutting edge arc made of high 
carbon and vanadium steel. Stainless steel blades arc of a steel, 
nickel, and chromium alloy. The chromium content prevent.^ 
rusting, while the high carbon content produces a blade which 
will take and hold a razor-sharp edge. Forged blades are best 
and can be recognized by the tapering from handle to point 
and from back to cutting edge. These blades have greater 
strength at the handle and flexibility nearer the tip of the knife. 
Hollow-ground blades like the old-fashioned straight razor, are 
preferable for most general purposes. These concave ground 
blades, which have been ground almost half the width of the 
blade, are easy to keep sharp with a few well-applied strokes 
on a sharpening steel (one manufacturer now guarantees no 
sharpening for three years). In a well-constructed knife, the 
blades should extend the entire length or half the length of 
the handle and be fastened by two or three good-sized rivets. 
Handles of molded plastic, hard rubber, metals, or fine-grained 
hard woods are satisfactory. Test the balance of handle and 
blade by the way it feels in your hand. A well-balanced knife 
is comfortable to hold, a joy to work with. Our starter set, 
under $20; complete set can be assembled for under $50.

As budget permits, you can add these lo starter set: 9-inch 
roast carver, serrated bar knife, fish knife, carved icrapefruit 
knife, game or poultry shears, and set of steak knives

Mvfnjn of Oai evor ony ofhar modem eeoUng hel hr o typicol hmPy of 4- 
7lm» tietufkj ere botee on the Conevmer Fnce Index hr 34 ier o"w o* eompiled by 
the Suraog of Labor SnftWK*. In off biS 6 of ihe 34, Got eotit doddodly Imt for ceehtne.
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Sock-away supperCIVE YOUR HOME, YOUR 
OFFICE. THRT NEW LOOK!

REUIA for Santa
[LECTRIC
POEISHER

f»<‘or{rc and hii!i falhor.
boon companions, making
a festive wreath out of
evcrfcreenii, holly, and
lots of chnnky pine cones

Busy as bees, the
Cunninicham children
fill up slockinfcs with

candy, dates, fruit, for
Santa and his helpers”
to cat after their lonit

trip from the North Pole

Once you use a Regina—once you’ve 
seen how simple it makes numerous 
chores and what a professional job it 
does—you’ll never go back to the drudg
ery of hand polishing or scrubbing.

Polishing is quick and easy. Whisk 
the Regina over wood, linoleum, tile, 
terrazzo floors, table tops, desks, 
kitchcncountcts. This efficient polish
er shines a 12" path right up to base
boards, into corners... gives instant 
like-new beauty!

It's sturdily built to give long service, 
too. Even after 15 years of use, Reginas 
are saving thousands of men and 
women time and work. It will make 
your work easier!

you C6T — two waxtng and scrubbing 
brushes, two polishing brushes, two 
versihle buffing pads. At your local 
department, hardware, « 
botfse-Jumishing and ap- 
pliance stores.

RECOSDITIOSING KIT EXTRA 
—for rclinishing wood surfaces. Sands, 
sceel-wools, edges floors, cables,desks; 
dry-cleans linoleum, tile floors.

The REOINA CORPORATION, Rehwoy 11, N. J.
Monv^aerurart of VACUUM CLEAt«RS 

ELECTRIKMOOM • SMOOTH CUT CAN OPENER

GERTRUDE BRASSARD

There’s magic in the date December 24th
in that breathless moment just before the
glorious, bursting joy of Christmas morn

ing. There’s magic in the rushing of hundreds of
hurried feet up Main Street... in a small boy’s
fervent yearning for Santa “to please bring
me a two-whcelcr” ... in a teen-age girl’s
longing for a shining new party dress ... in
a father's grumbling as he dons his Santa Claus
suit. In homes all over the world, it’s the
happiest and busiest night of the year.

In the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
r«. Cunningham, of Teancck. New Jersey, there

is one particular tradition that stands out
above all others. And that is their project of
preparing a supper for Santa Claus and his
helpers to cat after they have left their bag
of presents under the Cunninghams’ tree. Al
though the Cunninghams' two daughters, Agnes 
and Patsy, have outgrown their belief in Santa, 
they eagerly act their parts in nurturing the 
starr>’-eyed faith of their young brother, 
George, aged four, who still believes in St. 
Nick and all the wonders of his North Pole

Faleiy, uged 10, grtn a peek at the 
turkey for Christmas dinner a« her 
mother make» rtmm in the refrigerator 
for the Htocking suppers which they'll 
all dive into after tree trimming

Sforf now to mofce your floors forever beautiful

Tht KEGIHA COlPOIATION, Rahwoy II, H. J.
Pleise send me free desctiptivc nuteria.1 00 

tbe Regin* Electric PolUbet and the oune of 
my oeoresc dealer.

workshop. Called “Sock-away Supper,” the 
children take care of this phase of the eve
ning all by themselves, while their mother and 
father string up the tree lights, and have an 
occasional word or two about where this or 
that ornament should be hung on tbe tree.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 64

Name Idea sugoested by Jone Olllver 
Phofogrophs by F. M Demorest

Aadrewi

2oaeGv state
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Sounds good? It is. Be sure youGay starters! Sparkling salods!

J
get Del Monte Fruit Cocktail, andInspired desserts! All easy—with
you'll see.Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail.

Just one quick look at Del Monte COCONUT FRUIT FLOAT

Fruit Cocktail — and like as not. Dish of lilt1 cup milk, tcilSad
11CE. sllchtty Psatin I No. IVi CM or liryou’ll think of a half a dozen ways it

CONTENTS:
that gives

Del Monti Fruit2 tbsps. sucir
can add life and spirit to your meals. Cocktili, Will diiiitdVt tsp. uch, ilmond 

oxtriet'ind limon cup iritid coconut,This bouquet of fruits is a happy toistid•xtriet
combination of five Del Monte Combine scalded milk with egg and sugar:
favorites — and surely we needn’t add flavorings and salt. Pour into small

casserole, set in pan of hot water, and bakeremind you what kind of rich, ripe in u slow oven (325° F.) 30 to 40 minutes
flavor that means. or until sharp knife inserted in center

comes out clean. Chill. Empty chilled DelThink how convenient it is, loo.
Monte Fruit Cocktail into serving bowl.No peeling—no dicing—no mixing Place spoonfuls of custard on top. and

for you to do. Del Monte Fruit cover custard with toasted coconut, as
Cocktail is ready any time you illustrated. Serves 4 to 6.are.

COCKTAIL
the brand that alwoys puts flovor First



Sod-iiway Supppr (Bfitins on page 62)

Georse. Jr., feels that Santa Claas must be awfully hungry
after such a long trip driving his reindeer, and so he decides
they should stuff the stockings with candy, dates, apples,
oranges, cake, sandwiches, and stalks of stuffed celery. After
this work is finished and the stockings are put in the refrig
erator to keep fresh, George is trundled off to bed where he'll
listen very hard for the sound of reindeer outside his window.

Downstairs, the rest of the family is busily finishing Santa's
last-minute work. As soon as every light shines on the tree,
all greenery’ has be«i arranged, each bow has been tied, the
hour for Santa's sock-away supper b^ins. All four repair to
the refrigerator door. Each one takes a food-filled stocking,
carries it back to the living-room hearth, and, together, under
the radiant light of the Christmas tree, they munch their
stocking supper. (For. in truth, there's no realer Santa Claus
than Mr. Cunningham, no abler helpers than Agnes, Patsy,
and Mother.)

After they’ve enjoyed the “sock-away" suppers, the Cun-
ninghams gather around the piano to sing favorite old-time

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 66

^f09s"l1 "'•n r»

T]m» «wr for fvni Up to 300
hovrt of txtro kttehon froodom
in a tingla yoor for loisviro ond
family •r^oymont.,. only ort* of
fh« mony advontapM of PiCSTO
Cookers.

The that 5<ute« Many Ways
Every Day Throughout the Year!
For the finest gift imaginable, for the experienced

PalMV, with a flairas well as the new homemaker, give one
for making thingn.or a matched set of Presto Coorers. These truly

remarkable kitchen-helpers, now used by millions, are a ran hardly wait until
combination of necessity, luxury and beauty.Savo monoy on m«at< and h«r xistcr fininhoa

fowl. Presto Ceok«d, «v«n !•» Presto Cooking makes grocery and meat dollars go netting thr holiday
further. More nourishing, more appetizing, yet more•xpon»Ivavari«tioi becom«”blu«

econom- lable so she mayribbon"traott.wlth lou thrinkogs, ical meals are prepared in about one-fourth of ordinary 
cooking time. Cooking fuel bills arc cut to a minimum. add the exclamationnot in hours, but in mere minutes.

points: ribbon cupsPresto Cookers are so easy, so safe, so wonderful
to use. Perfect in performance ... exceptional in value! So, 

this year, give the gift every member of the family will
enjoy, day after day, year after year. Give Presto Cookers!

GIVEN! Included with •very
PRESTO COOKER, at no extra cost, is the finest

pressure cooking recipe and
illustrated instruction book ever published.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER CO., Eau Oetre. WU.
^orid't Lorg^rt Monofothitmf of CocAm

OOntltl«HV 1M« N.f».G.OO.
Cembinotion dishes.and ’’left- Only PR ISTO COOKERS hoveSave natural vitamins, miner-

when Presto Cooked,ols, garden and erchard-fresh the positive PRESSURE-Tru In-overt,
are taste-thrilling triumphs.food flavors and calert. PRESTO dlcotor ... no wotching, no

Cookktg works wonden with Soups and desserts, as well, are ttstening, ite guessing; the tint- a« a iru«>ming
fruits and vegetobles in fractions extremely delicious, nourishing pie, sure HOMEC Seal; and, the game takes place. But
of ordinary cooking time. Ideal, end economicai. Boby’s foods, combination over-pressure plug

Mother isn’t tellingtoe, ore best PRESTO Cooked.too, for canning. and anti-vacuum valve.

her eager and inquisitive
Patsy whirh gift iudongs
to what person

IHil AM[RICAN HOMf , DECiMBrft, inic



cRosuy GIVES youTHE 1950
tt 99

VM SPACE, MORE SMCE, AU AT THE CONVENIENCE LEVEL

00NEW WORKSAVER

SHELVADOR*
t^ES UP TO 23% MORE SPACE 
HE SAME SIZE CABINET |
AST TO REACH —EASY TO USE 
iTOOPlNG CLEAR TO THE FLOOR

T*.

e'
A^11

j—*

i
idor—the world’s most convenient 
igerator—now gives you new space, 
nort space! Yes, more and extra space 
se those convenient shelves in the door 
now wholly recessed in it—take 

ace at all from inside the cabinet! They 
: you nearly 2 cubic Jett of extra capacity 
-and all of it completely refrigerated. - ■
’s more, that extra-thick door is 
extra-heavily insulated, and has special 
'•duty hinges that make it sag-proof.
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Now on display at 
all Crosloy Doalors

8 beautiful models 
new low prices!

Model CB-11

porcelain enamel interior 
with sparkling chrome 

shelves... even a new tem
perature and humidity 

control to take care of 
seasonal changes in wcatbcrl 

And remember—the 
marvelous electrosaver 
unit in every 1950 Shelvador 
operates more quietly, more 
economically than ever 

before. Five-year warranty!

•MMt only by CroNn. T.H. Bw. U. S. Prt. Olt.

i.. and a meatholder... and 
a handy pull-out rearranging 
shdf (another new Croslcy 
feature!). Croslcy certainly 

thinks of everything!

SPACE! SPACE! pound of butter the way you like it 
for easy spreading! The ButterSafe 

keeps butter from “picking up 
other food flavors and odors too— 
and it lifts right out for easy cleaning!

you get more space inside the 
abinct too! Yes, the lowest shelf 
.ver now, but not so low that 
s uncomfortable to reach. It’s 
at the new '^conoenience level, 
iks to Crosley’s exclusive 

new worksaver design.
MORE FROZEN 

FOOD STORAGE 
PLUS

QUfCIC FRBBZING!

i'.y

c.
Imagine—a roomy “quick freeztr’* 

built right in! Yes, that giant 
full-width frozen food locker holds 

up to seventy pounds—and its 
freezer sJielf is maintaified at 

sub-zoTo for your own “quick 
freezing”! And there’s a separate 

compartment with its own door 
for freezing plenty of ice cubes 

and storing the frozen foods you 
use from day to day. For still 

more convenience, two big “crispers

rl--------s.

MORE BEAUTIFUL 
THAN EVER BEFORE!BUTTER YOU CAN SPREAD
Beautiful high-style lines— 

stunning heavy chrome door
handle with trigger-action 

latch . .. gleaming Dulux 
enamel exterior. Acid- 

resisting, easicr-to-clcan

OIVISION-ook again now—don’t miss that 
V “jewel box” in the Shelvador!
That’s the delightful Croslcy 

utterSafe”! It’s a separate 
ulated compartment with separate 
itomadc control, that keeps a full

Better Pntducta for Happier Liring
SHeUVAOOII* RCFRIOtRATORS . . . FARH AND HOME FREEZERS 
. . ELZCTmC RAN6CS . . . ELECTRIC RITCHEHS . . . STEEL CABINETS

ELECTRIC WATER
. RADIOS . . . RADIO FHOHOORAPHS . . . TELEVISION 

and of courae, they’re eleetriel

. ELECTRIC OISPOSERl. . . SINKS . 
HEATERS

>»

*

wiy CROSLEX G(y£SyO(/THE SHELVADOR THE t^ORLO's MOST CO/VtTEH/EHT REFR/6ERAT0R /



Sock-lway Supper
(Be^inH on page 62)

Christmas carols. Sometimes if the night is not too cold and 
the snow is packed on the ground. the>’ arc serenaded by 
caroling neighbors, But this year they warm their hearts in 
close harmony over “God Rest Ve Merr>' Gentlemen" and 
other traditional tunes. With one last look at the resplendent 
tree, they soon wander sleepily off to bed, assured of a night 
filled with pleasant dreams.

The Cunninghams’ stocking snacks can be easily adapted to 
Christmas parties for children—or for lunches to carry to 
school, If you have a stubborn eater, this method is sure to 
whet his interest and his appetite. Fill a cellophane stocking 
or a make-believe Santas sack (paper bag) wdth sandwiches, 
a hard-boiled egg, a carrot, and a fruit or candy bar. Be
fore you know it, they’ll be pleading wuh you for more 
stocking snacks.” Round up your Christmas stockings now 

and start your children on the tradition of "Sock-Away Sup
per for Sajita." Thej-'U enjoy it until the time comes for them 
to hand it down to their own children.

IMdagr treats Me liwse ars so ea^witk

Canned Fruit CociM 6om (Mfomk
in 5 wedge-shaped slices. Arrange 
points outward to make a star.
•Jall.u l*»iwlatar«d DmdsBmrk of Umoral P*odi Cen>1 package strawberry Jell-0*

2 cups hot liquid (syrup from 
froit cocktail plus water)
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

cups canned fruit cocktail 
]/4 cup chopped w'alnuts 

Salad greens
Dissolve Jell-O in hot liquid and stir 
in lemon juice. Cool until slightly 
thickened. Fold in 1 cup well-drained 
fruit cocktail and nuts. Turn into oiled 
i-quart star-shaped mold. Chill until 
firm. Unmold on salad greens. If 
desired, frost star with fluffy cream 
cheese dressing. Decorate with re
maining fruit cocktail. Serves 4.

Suit CodctsSlJippestiser
Marvelous way to start or end a meal! 
Sparkling fruit cocktail spooned right 
from the can. The smart hostess will 
find many a holiday use for this lus
cious 6-fii^t blend of golden Califor
nia cling peaches, pears, pine^ple, 
cherries and grapes. Ready-nxed, 
ready-mixed in perfect flavor bal
ance. it’s the ideal fruit for gelatins, 
salads, sauces, fruit cups.
And what showy holiday 

puddings and

Christmas dc'coraling is 
now in full swing 

as Mr. C. checks tree- 
light wires. Mother 

arranges the greens 
around living room, and 

girls wrap up bright 
(Christmas packagestarts, pies.

cakes you can bake with 
fruit cocktfdl! Your grocer 
has it!

Note; If you have no star mold, chill 
Jell-0 in a round pan until firm. Cut CUm KMch A^rieerr Herd

Daughter Palsy, the 
primn donna, has been 

practicing up on the 
carol-, needs no coaxing 

to play for family sing

Holly, Tng'ish Hol'y Pocknr^; Nr* 
Stockings, C«>rge t Wos.sry, Inc., 
D r-cr:’-c e ''Gcrnnium'', Dck Knox, 
Wooden Bow', Genwood Mfj Co, 
C otti ' Holiday", M t s,
Troys, American Art Works; Aprons. 
Worren FeotheiUonc, Mottier's 
Dress. Emma Dome, IrK, "Or- 
lon'.o" lace cloth, Wilkes-Borrp 
Lace Mfg. Co.; Xmas Cluster Tree, 
Max Eckordt, Glosswore, Imperial; 
"Govenw Clinton" China, ^yrocusc 
Chino; Mosslinn nopkins, Chicopee 
Mills; N t Cup Fn'ors, Tie-Tie, 
Closet Accessor es, Profrx Products, 
Wropped pockoges Ribhon Guild, 
Luo^ge, Ame la Eorhort, Condle, 
EmTsov; Sfor Br q''t Tree, Monrovia 
Plostic Co; Comes, Porker Bros;

FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES

Alice in Wonderland, ...........
Yutetime Goirties, #178................. .
Mirthtcl Mementos, #18) ...............

Order booklets by nome and number ond send 
remittance 10:

50c
20c

,1Cc

The American Home 

American Home Bldg. 

Forest Hills, Nc« York, N. Y.
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4 ways to teast your family • • •

Picture the excitement when you serve this 
luscious, brand-new pudding-cake! Chopped 
Diamond Walnuts inside, golden halves out
side, make it party-proper, but not party-priced! 
Just one pound of Diamond Walnuts makes 
this dessert plus all the ocher treats shown here!

WALNUT PARFAir CAKE

1 cup whipping cream 

Vi (Up coorsely chopped 
Oiamond Walnuts 

3 " (oyer of chocolate coke 
(ute packaged mix or 
your own recipe) 

Diomond Walnut halves 
for decorating 

Maraschino cherrios or gum drops (optionall

Add gelatin to 1/4 cup of milk. Heat rest of milk 
with sugar and salt. Remove from heat, add softened 
gelatin and extracts. Chill until partially thickened, 
then whip with rotary b»eater until fluffy. Fold in 
wliipped cream and chopped Walnuts. Pour
into 8-in. layer cake pan; chill until firm. Put together 
this way—it's easy! Loosen edges of gelatin mixture. 
Place cooled cake on top of f^elatin, place serving 
plate over cake and invert whole thing. (Or, when 
gelatin mixture is slightly stiffened, just spoon 
ake layer and chill together.) Frost sides of cake, and 
decorate with golden Dumond Walnut halves. For 
special holiday gaiety—garnish top with wreath of 
chopped walnuts and sliced gum drops or cherries. 
Makes 10 to 12 delicious servings.

i

y

. 1r
t tnvalop* unflovorad 

galoHn

1 cup cold milk 

Vs cup lugor 

Dash of salt 

Vi tsp. vanillo extract 

Vi tsp. lemon oxtract

P ■
I

Y

1
^ '

1.
. V.

\ *

t

%
onto 15^

4V

DIAMOND WALNUTS (each shell branded) packed 
in ] lb. cellophone bags (red for large, blue tor 
medium size]. Eeady-shefled Oiomenefs, alwoys fresh 
tn 8 and 4 oz. vacuum tins.

4

V.-

li;

with just one pound of
DIAMOND WALNUTS

ij
K

THEY’RE CHEAPER, TOO I New or several of your own walnut favorites 
low prices on Diamond Walnuts make —ail from just one pound! Shell the full 
them your favorite way to be festive! Their pound all at once; store the unused kernels 
plump, sweet kernels give you so much in a tightly closed jar in your refrigerator,
goodness! All the tempters shown here— ready for instant use!

On* pound of Dtemond Walnuts yiolds 2 cups of 
halves and broken kernels plus extra halves for 
decorating. Insist on Dromonds for full mtasurol



new cr^ana ori/w cngiaiM -•this mix isa holi^ hit’/ You caa make out 
certificates as easil^r 
as shops di 
what young Mother 
wouldn't appreciate 
this insuranre against 
urgent crises!

•andDear Sirs:
In the holiday rush last 
year mv son asked me at 
supper tabic to bake a 
cake for a school dance 
that evening. I quickly 
threw a package of Swans 

Down Cake Mix in the mixer, and what do 
you think? My cake won a prize! The re
ward surely belongs to Swans Down, the 
best cake mix on the market.

Mrs. Roy Ritchie 
Jewett City, Conn.

'I
\own fruit cake almost untouched.

May everyone who buys your product in 
U.S.A. enjoy their cakes as much as we 
have done. \

Mrs. Yeoland Maguire 
3 Peartree Court, Pcartrcc Lane 
Little Common, Bcxhill-on-Sea 
Sussex, England

Thank you, Mrs. Maguire;yoursood wishes 
are coming true! American women are bak
ing so many delicious variations from this 
Mix that wc have to make more and more | 
all the time.

\
. » \

\

coupon 
CF aisr 

Clark’s 

1

good
^ cm

®«aabl» 
^oupoa

^vsnj}iG

«t the

We use the same superfine Swans Down 
Cake Flour you have in your kitchen. Mrs. 
Ritchie. Egg whites that taste farm-fresh, 
all-vegetal)lc shortening, and delicate, homc-

SJTTfflo 

^sldenoe
Yoid

type flavoring. That's why results arc tops.
^951

Dear Sirs:
A friend in Cincinnati sent me two pack
ages last Christmas and 1 made one choco
late cake and one Instant White Cake for a
New Year’s Pany. Both cakes vanished

Gift Certificates 
for Christmas

completely in no time at all. leaving my

BETTY DUITSMAN

ere’s help for the small purse at Christmas—a way to sim
plify shopping and generously convey good will to friends 
and neighbors. The way? It's a self-giving plan—gift certif

icates, not for promised merchandise, but for your own serx’ice.
All the family can participate. Dad and Junior can send neigh

bors coupons for lawn-mowing jobs, car polishing, even snow 
shoveling. Big Sister can free a young mother for a future e\’e- 
ning’s party with a certificate for baby sitting. Mother can share 
her best cake at a time when sweets won't be lost among Christ
mas plenty. Such thoughtful gifts ■will be appreciated far more 
than inexpensive trivia. Most of all, they will spread your ytJe- 
tide concern for others throughout the year.

Simply write on the inside of a pretty Christmas card, “Good 
for one of your favorite chocolate cakes in 1950. Redeemable 
at [your ow-n addres.s]. Coupon void after Jan. i, 1951.” Or, if 
you suspect your recipient is the timid type, set a specific date.

CHR.ISTMAS SNOW CAlCe
Make a Swans Down Instant White
Cake, using directions on back of Mix
package. Cool thoroughly. Frost with

HouoAv reosriHo

3 tablesp«>oiM butter Such r(>u|>ontt from Dad or 
Junior ere welcome aidti 
to next-door ncighlvunt ^

Vi cop Borden's tlagle Brand Sweetened
Condensed MiJk

I teaspoon grated lemon rind
2Vi cups sifted confectioners’ sugar

Vnenez!
Green coloring, if desired

1 cup Baker's Siireddcd Coconut
Cream butter; add >4 cup condensed milk
gradually, blending weil. Add lemon rind.
Then add .sugar gradually, alternately with
remaining milk, beating until smooth and
light. Add coloring to desired shade. Spread QO®
on cake and drift high with coconut. Dec-
orate with holly wreath of red and green

Vehc3cy! maraschino cherries.

Sec box for other exciting recipes.

I
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A gift every 

liomemaker will appreciate

pre-printed index cards—45 of them— 
making your new Menu Maker finger-tip 
convenient and every recipe Instantly avail
able, whether it is an individual dish or an 
entire party menu.
• Also included without odditionol cost is 
a sample supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you con 
place eoch recipe to keep it spotless while 
in use. These envelopes ore waterproof and 
greaseproof. Order a new Menu Maker for 
your kitchen today with our guarantee to 
refund cheerfully every penny if you are 
not satisfied. Pleose use the convenient 
order form.
• Here is the perfect place to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive that 
every homemaker can afford one. Priced 
at only $2.50, the Menu Maker wiil pay 
for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficient// and economico///.
• Severe/ hundred thousond Menu Mokers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
are in daily use. The specially designed 
Ce/lophone envelopes, samples of which ore 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier filing and 
more than 16 million have been sold.

• Completely redesigned after long re
search, this new, improved Menu Maker is 
the last word in o safe, convenient, instantly 
usable place for 6ling your treasured 
recipes. Made of strong, durable plastic, 
the box comes in a striking combination of 
black and white to tie in with much of your 
kitchen equipment. Measuring only 6'’' x 
11", yet it contains space for filing more 
than 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your 
pantry shelf or kitchen counter top; when 
open, it exposes all your recipes, properly 
classified from Appetizers to Vegetables, 
with additional indices included for menus 
and specialties. An added feature is a help
ful weights and measures table mounted on 
the inside of the removable Menu Maker 
cover and always in view for ready refer
ence and information.
• Editors' Favorite /Recipes—We have a 
collection of 1,480 recipes that have been 
tested ond retested in The Americon Home 
Kitchens by our Pood Editors and specially 
selected for a complete basic file, which 
we offer in combination with the Menu 
.‘Aaker for only $1.00 additional. Regular 
price of these recipes is $1.50 postpaid.
• With the Menu Maker comes an aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff

ONLY
*250

1r'
THE AMERICAN HOME MA&AZINE, Dep't M 
American Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y., N. Y.
I enclose $
Irems I hove checked.

1. The American Home Menu AMiker

2. The American Home Menu Maker 
with 1480 Recipes

3. The American Heme AAenu Moker 
with 200 Cellophane Envelopes

Special Offer: The American Home Menu 
Moker with 1480 Recipes and 
200 Cellophane Envelopes 

Additional Envelopes, 100 for .

If you live in N. Y. Cily please odd 2% Safes Tox.

NAME .................................................................................................

Please send me at once the

$2.^0

$3.50

$4.00

$5.00

$1.00

STREET

ZONECITY .

STATE
Sorry, none to Canada.

American Home, American home bldg., dept, m, forest hills, n. y., n. y. 4



DO IT VOORtUf

Cratthl A defective 
wire or hook that 
looneiied from old 

wooden frame-back 
and your favorite 

KrfiHo frame lies on 
the floor, rornerH 

broken, side* chipped

How to repair 
a ?esso frame

J. R- E. CAMERON

esso frames are often very beautiful. They are equally expensive 
to have repaired. Here is a simple way to repair even bad break
age. You will need 24 oz. strong liquid glue, Yi pint water, 

Y pound resin, % pint linseed oil, 4 to 6 pounds finely powdered 
whiting (“gesso” powder available at paint stores). Place resin in 
double boiler over boiling water (if resin is in lump form first 
pulverize it with hammer). Don't overheat, it's highly flammable.

Place glue and w'ater in saucepan, heat slowly. When resin is 
melted, add boiled linseed oil, mix well. When thoroughly mixed, 
pour into glue, stirring constantly. Sift a small amount of whiting 
over mixture, blend carefully. Dust work table and hands with 
whiting. Mix and knead whiting into hot glue/resin,'oil solution 
until it resembles putty or modeling clay.

If only slightly chipped portions or cracks are to be touched up 
here and there, gesso may be applied and modeled with bits of 
wood or small knife. When cracks have been filled and modeling 
completed, brush over with water until areas are smooth.

If complete comer or section is required, make cast from corre
sponding comer or section of frame that is undamaged; Oil area with 
olive or linseed oil. Take large lump of gesso and press it firmly down 
over part to be reproduced. Remove and let it dry hard, about one 
week. Now oil cast well and fill with additional gesso. Place wet 
piece of board over this and press down hard. When cast inside mold 
has hardened, it will come away readily, attached to board. Remove 
from board and trim to shape. Before gluing to frame, be sure all 
old glue has been removed. Glue into position on frame and paint or 
gild as necessary. Note: Wrap leftover gesso in waxed paper.

For Christinas giving—and year-round living—Seth Thomas* 
presents the Hampshire. There’s true craftsmansliip in this fine clock 

of dislinguished ancestry. The cabinet is of distinctively grained mahogany. 
Height, 72 inches. Width, 17 inches. Electric Westminster Chines. $295. f

SETH THOMAS
to treasure... 

Clocks to trust

By careful adherence to 
dirertioRs given above 

you can repair your 
gesso frame neatly 
at very little cost. 

Follow instructions 
carefully. Do have 

patience. It will be 
rewarded. Repairs 

will scarcely be seen

Maks It a friendly Chrlttmo*—give the Sclh Thomas 
Buckingham, charming period clock in tuuhngany for 
mantel. «all bracket, bookcave or desk. Height, 7)^
iochea. Width, 5H inches. It’s eleclricl St9.9S.*
tmr y«ur own Christmas—the ncv> Selh Thomas 
Homesiead (shown at right). Colonial bunjn clock in 
rich mahogany. Ht., 2iVs inches, ll'a electric! f39..9.5.t 
Another banjo cluck is tlio Bruokflelil (not shown). 
111., 29 inches. Electric or spring wound. S70.i Musical
chords sound hours and half-hours.

SETH THOMAS...THE FINEST NAME IN CLOCKS
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS, Thomaston, Conn. Division of General Ti Corp.ime F. M. Demorest
*atO. U. a. SAT. OPS. '\Prieat mbjtat le chanfim—lax txiris

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1949



V7W£ BOSS CAUEO /ME 
'8/LL' TODAY/

guarantees us a retirement income 
if I live.
“ ‘Sa-a-ay—’ says the boss. ‘What 
company has that idea? I’ll have to 
have a talk with tlicm.’... ‘Mutual 
Life,’ says I, and that’s when he 
put his arm around my shoulder 
and said, ‘Mighty smart planning. 
Bill.' ”

“My oh my . . . Aren't you rora- 
ing up in the world!**

"Sounds all right, doesn’t it? Well, 
j the boss was talking about increas- 
j ing the benefits of the company’s 
( pension program.'‘Don't suppose 
! you can afford any life insurance 
! on your own, Jones,’ he says.

“That was your rue to say, ‘Not 
on what you pay mo, Mr. Harry!**’

‘‘Wrong, smart stuff. 1 told him 
about my Insured Income pro
gram. Explained how economical 
it is because it builds on top of 
Social Security and pensions. I 
showed him how it pays you a lib- 

I cral monthly income if I die and

99

1228
Modem tooled copper lamp bare and matching frame will
add a warm glow to any dull corner and are elegant ideas 
for the home craftsman. Handsome tall square base starts
with a form of scrap wood or plywood. Frame easy to put 
together in sections. Ideas from Ilurtense Price

ft

Because of its flexibility, Mutual 
Life’s Insured Income service is 
the ideal method of financial plan
ning for the young man on the 
u’ay up. It assures his family made- 
to-order life insurance protection 
that keeps pace with his career and 
his desire for greater securit)'.

I*

Let ihe \lulual Life roreer Field UnderuTiler in vour community 
explain bow Insured Incntne con help you.

THE MUTUAL LIFE‘ i

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
NEW YORK 5. N. Y.34 NASSAU STREET

Courtesy, Hercules Powder Co

RIGHT . . . Holding the can with 
the opening at the top. the air 
enters freely above the liquid, 
and the stream is steady, easy 
to control. Use this method for 
ail liquids in gallon cans

____SoOaf WORTH $5,000 OR $15,000?------
WRONG .. With the container 
anywhere near full and the 
opening at the bottom, the 
liquid surges as the can 
gulps air. There is a mess 
from spattering and dribbling

SEND FOR FREE BlK>KL£T — Learo thr farts of Social Security ... how it teams 
with your life msurancr. If you live >a the U. S., mail the coupon below. You II also

or your wife, may oeetlreceive a bandy fitinfi envelope to Lerp official records you, 

later to collect benefits without costly delay.

Yea, I would like your F R e ■ Social Security Booklet—,\-59.
»IHTH

. UATK.namf.

aom; APpasxN

rx>\ arterrv

PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 

DEPARTMENT, AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y., N. Y. SEE PAGE 87
orrcrsTios .STSTB

OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA
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Removabir top shelf makes 
handy tray for serving. 

Steel frame, heavy gauge 
linoleum on shelf surfaecs

4

LNEW! and 
YOURS for a 
penny post card

Good Taste Department

Roll into place, snap up 
extensions. Plastic tops 
in gay colors are attractive 
addition to any decor

Charm belongs to this aristocratic setting. It 
takes only a little planning and—the right wood.

When you build or remodel, why not choose 
the Western Pines* for rich effects inside or 
out, downstairs and up? Good taste shows 
through in their smooth, soft surface, thrir even 
grain and cheerful warmth of color.

Your retail lumber dealer seconds this choice. 
It’s economical, easy to work, and glows be
neath paint, stain, wax—is also naturally 
lovely. Build in charm with the Western Pines*.

I(*« chock-full of docoratins 
hinu, boautifully llluiuatod. 
Send for FREE copy of 
''Enchanting Home* of 
Woftarn Pinei."

Western Pine AaacMrlatlun 
DepU 288-F, Venn Bldg. 
Portlend 4, Oregon

• • •

* IDAHO WHITE PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES • PONDEROSA PINE 
----------------- *SU6ARPINE

MARY WARNER

I
iterally. we are on the move, wit 
information and items that yo 
have been asking for. Gathered o 

these pages are several readily avai 
able work-savers; silent, completel 
obedient servants to do your biddini

Some will be relegated to the kit 
chen and laundry; others will mak 
the rounds of the whole house an 
the neighboring shopping center.

It is hard to give these servants i 
blanket name, but utility table or car 
may be adapted for all items. All ar 
constructed for hard xise—sturd 
metal frames with tops of baket 
enamel, linoleum, laminated plastic 
and even radiant glass.

The laundry and shopping cart; 
have metal frames with hard-wearint 
canvas, plastic, or twill bags, easiK 
removed for quick launderings.

Outdoor dining has become part oi 
our daily summer schedule; living 
room and front-of-the-television-set 
dining is a year-round habit. Fill up 
your utility cart and wheel it out to 
the table.

An invalid or one of the children 
dowTi with the measles needs a spot 
for reading matter, medicines, and 
a place to set the tray.

That extra counter in the kitchen 
may be moved where it is needed, and 
wi^ one movable table an extra 200' 
sq. inches is made available by a 
flick of the wrist.

Just stop a moment and you will 
think of a dozen other ways of keep
ing your table “on the move.”

4

BliFlECTIOI Your need might be a 
shallow drawer and added 

portable work spacethru

PERFECTION

Sheer woven-metal curtains drape your fire
place with envied loveliness . .. provide posi
tive protection against flying sparks. Curtains 
glide open or closed at the touch of one hand 
witlj exclusive UnipulL

Si'f Flcxscrecn—or write us for compleh- in
formation, at 1249 Water St.

BENNETT-IRELAND INC.Flcxscrecn'* perfection is 
slio available in improved 
free-standing Framt Flex* 
screen. At all better stores.

A place for small electrical 
appliances and a supplemental 

working surfaceNORWICH. NEW YORK4 ori-
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^ Plant theseOn IliP Move

^fDAZEYS(Bcpni« on pa|;e 72)

V

under the (Christmas 
Tree! V

7 .

Everybody loves me...
because I happen to know that prac

tically everybody lovei Irish Linen 
handkerchiefs. They arc always 
beautiful . . . always useful . , . and 
ever the romantic and exquisite gift.

c

IRISH LINEN aSlOO Deny Juicer

i.r<'
As a gift, or for yourself, Dozey Kitchen Helps 
in matching Dozey Kitchen-Tested Colors ore 
as beautiful os useful. All fit the famous Dazey 
woll bracket. Avoilable either singly or in the 
gift-packoged set shown: Dazey Blend-R- 
Mix, Triple Ice Crusher, Juicer, Deluxe Con 
Opener, and Shorpit. Also gift-packaged in 
2, 3, and 4 item combinations. At your favor
ite store, or write:

ZtaiOc Dozuy
BI*fld-R-Mix

ATEMEXT OF THE OWNEBSHTP. MAN*- 
r.EMKNT. CmCVLATION. ETC., Tmtulred by 
i( Art Ilf Conireii of Ausuil 24, 1U12. u 
tiriiilrd by the Arts nf \farrli 3, 1U3S, anil July 

184« or THE AMERICAN HOME, published 
omhty at New York. .S. Y.. for Oruiber 1, 194#. 
tale of Nsw York. County of New York u. 
Bctiire me, a Notary INiblle In and for the Hisle 

id county aforesaid, personally appeared W. II. 
ion. who, herlng been duly strum according to 

<w. (Jepottoil and *Wi tliel lie h ilia FaMlihar of 
Sm Aiuerlran Home Magazine end lliet the (nllnw- 
ng Is. to (be best of his knowledge end belief, a 
rue statement of the ownership, management (and 
t a dally, weekly, semlweekly or triweekly new«- 
asoT tbe elrcuiailon). etc., at Ihe aforesaid pub- 
irttl-in fur tlie date shown >n the above raptinn, 
criiilred by the act of Anguec 24. 1012, as
menited by the acts of Starch 3. 19S3. and July 2, 
946 Ueellon S3T, Postal Laws anti Begulatlonsi, 
rimed on tbe reverse of this form. U> wilt 
1. That the names and addresses of the puhllsher, 

^Adllor. managing editor, end business managers err: 
B'ubllsher, W. H. Elion, 444 Madison Are., New 

ork 22. N. Y. t Editor, Jean Austin, 444 3,|adison 
v«.. New Turk 22. N. T.; Managing Editor, 
larlon M. Mayer. 444 Madison Ave., New York 
-■ N, T.; Business Manager, W. H. Eaton, 444 
ladlion Are., New York 22. N, T.
Z Tliat tbe owner Is; Tire Amorican Home

Kseezlne ftorpnreliou. 444 Madlsun Ave., New 
ork 22. N. Y.t IV. H. Katun. 444 MatlltHin Ave.. 
ew Yurk 22. N. Y.: Jean Austin, 444 Madltrin 
re.. New York U. S. Y.
3. That the known hundholders, mortgagees, and 

B>(l‘cr security holders owning or holding l perrent 
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 

illier securlllos ero: None.
4. That Chs twi) peragroplis neit above, giving 

he names of the owners, stockholders, and serurliy 
ilders. If any. contain not only the list of surcb- 
•lilrrs and serurliy holders as they appear upon ilie 
Nikt of iiie company but also. In casei where the 

tof’khnlder or security holder appears upon the 
Kiks of tile company as trustee or In any other 
Uuclary relation, llio nsme of the person or cor- 

^**>^>1101) for whom such trustee 1s acting, le given; 
iso that the said dm paragrapbr miuefn stale- 

aseots embracing afflant's full knowledge and Irellcf 
to the circumstances and conditions under which 

■l••ckhnhlrrs and security holders who do not appear 
j|K>n the bonks of iho cumpeny as trustees, hold 
itock and socurltlot in a capacity other then that 
Ilf a iNiiia tide osnier: bihI this affiant hoi no reason 

beileta that any oliicr person, atenclatinn. or 
rxrporetlon has any interast direct or indirect in 
Hie said slock, bonds, or other secarltlrs than as 

staled by him.

A liBthtwqight ruliapitible
rurt dcpiBmed cispeciaily 
an a grorery cart 
but adaptable for garden 
tools and laundry

drSOc Dozey Deluxe 
Can Opienert

it160c Dazey 
Triple Ice Crusher

ZC900c Dazey Sharpil 
Knife and Scissert Sharpener

DAZEY CORPORATION - ST. LOUIS 7, MISSOURI
'e Guoronteed 
. Geed Neusekeepiog , //s a

DAZEY
Form a DAZEY 
CAN OPENER • KNIFE SHARPENER . JUICER 
ICE CRUSHER* BLEND-R-IVIIX.NUT CRACKER 
FAMOUS DAZEY CHURNS

CHAIN of kitchen products

For kitchen heat and smoke and smell *.

Be smart!

Instafl an

AEROPEL
This laundry banket in a 
foldinfc metal frame ici a 
go«»d height for loading 
and laundry sortinff. Plantie 
basket liners are available

W. H. Estnn. Publisher.
Rworii to Slid Rubscrlhcd befoni me this I2eli dsy 

tf Sapiciiiber. 1949.
iKlgncil) Tbe<«lore F. Clloisteo 

Notary Public, Mtaia of .New York 
Bosldliig In Nassau Co. Clerk’s No. 1494 

Cert, nicil In N. T. Co, No. K76, Beg. No. IIM-O-O (.My cnmmlsilon esplroa March 30, HISO)
(nXAi,]

Aeropcl Kitchen Fan—tcin- 
ner of two Fine Art-t Awards 
for beauty and utility.

You'll never know how much you can save in decorat
ing costs, alone, until you in.stall an efficient, new, 
quiet-operating Acropel Kitchen Fan. Removes bad 
air and odors in a jiffy. Only $43.75, plus small instal
lation charge. Sold by leading electrical and home sup
ply dealers everywhere. Write today for FREE booklet.
AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN 

CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Dtvlaloa at Amipicaw Rjuuatoi ^ .^Uffdord .SbuilUrj coaroaaTWH
Thid do luxe pervinp: table 
M'itfa ratliant-fflapM heating 
surface reaeheti and raainlainB 
a temperature of 200"F

8 new kntulnc tnatractlong for 
men’s, women's, children's swenU 

enj nnd men’s socks. Send 3# staunp for post- 
nge to Wonderisad: 30.24 Tbornson Awe., 
Long lalnnd City 1. N. Y. Dept. A-129.

FRCf!
AMERICAN STANDARD • AMERICAN BtOWER 

CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOHER • ROSS HEATER * TONAWANOA IRON
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How to get more than you bargained for

tailor-make your own walls

Custom-build 
jour owu Storage

with standard units

ALLISON HOLM
Stork base and wall 

cabinets are combined 
in a M>lid wall of 

storafte, providina 
ample drawer and 

cabinet space. 
Wide aemut of 
sizes make unit 

arrangements unlimited

deas for supplementary storapt 
space are not new. But storape 
units which are not a perma' 

nent installation, but a wall of 
steel cabinets as versatile as youi 
imagination, are always news tc 
modem homemakers. Stock unit^ 
combine to afford storage for in
numerable items, depending on 
where the cabinets are to bt 
placed, and on the p.irticulai 
habits and hobbies of the family 

Many times shallow cabinets 
lend themselves more readily to 
a particular wall space. Double- 
door wall cabinets with shelves 
removed are perfect for hanging 
short garments—blouses, childrens 
clothes. Multi-purpose metal cab
inets are wonderful for summer 
cottages—^they lessen the task of 
cleaning and danger of vermin. 
To achieve a smooth wall of var-

I>

Wall cabinets, some 
reversed, in lieu of
structural wall.
File flat pieces in 
lower cabinets.
Don't restrict units, 
custom-ize standard 
equipment in bedroom 
bath or ntilitv room I L

ious sized cabinets, line the front
of the cabinets dush and block
shallow wall cabinets from behind.
Compartments and divdsions in
closets provide more actual stor
age space than a closet twice theBase and wall cabinet
size with no means of hanging or

pictured inas placing supplies.
perspective, plan. Reconsider those storage dreams
and section—are that you had decided to let wait

stacked one on the Make them realities by adapting
stock units for good storage andother to create a
custom results.12" working shelf

and various
sized cabinets

Oaly Tsrerlices 
bave the patrated ^ 

End that <Firmht
makes placement \ 
easier and holds
the candle proudly

Camouflage techniqueserect.

applied to bare windowAt leadinc department, srocery. 
sift, drus. florist and houseware 
stores everywhere.

and ugly radiator.
Flanked bv cabinets*R«I. U.S. Pat. 0*.

and decorated, oneWill & BauRier Condle Co., Inc.
Syrocuse, N. Y.

LeadmB Candle Crtlttmen for Nearly 100 Year*

aa a desk the other as
a book shelf

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 194
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ew Look for 
Copper and Brass

PO IT veifnfti.r

Thin little lamp of 
preened glaHH with 
brand fixtureH, no 
beautiful and nhining 
when new, now dnlled 
and discolored by time, 
ran be restored to its 
ori|dnal brightness

Actually Cirwates Heat
Build a Heatilator* Fireplace in your new 

home and enjoy the beauty and cheer of an open 
fire—plus the additional comfort of gentle heat 
that floods the entire room. For the Heatilator 
Fireplace actually circulates heat, actually 
warms the air uniiormly throughout the 
room. It works on the warm-air furnace prin
ciple—draws the cool air from the room, heats 
it, and circulates it to the farthest corner, even 
into adjoining rooms. Ends chilly floors and 
drafty corners.

The Heatilator Fireplace is ideal for warming 
the house on cool spring and fall evenings. It 
augments furnace heat in extreme weather and 
serves as a valuable auxiliary during periods of 
fuel shortage or emergency furnace repair. 
Owners say it is the only heating equipment \ 
needed by many homes in mild climates.

To start dismantling, 
slip end of a 
screwdriver between 
socket shell and cap. 
Separate. Work 
gently, avoid bending 
thin metal parts Adds little to Cost

The Heatilator unit is a scientiflcally-designed 
steel form around which the masonry for any 
style of fireplace is easily built. It assures correct \ 
construction, eliminates common faults that 
cause smoking. Affords substantial savings in 
both labor and materials; adds little, if any, to 
the cost of the fireplace.

Makes camps and sum
mer homes livable weeka 
ioDger every year ... earlier 
in spring, later in fall, and 
for winter weekends.

Remove lamp cord 
from socket by 
loosening the two 
terminal screws 
with small, fine* 
bladed screwdriver

Basement Rooms
Proved by 23 Years of Service
You'll want your fireplace to give you many I 

years of trouble-free service, so insist on the 
Heatilator unit that has been proved for 23 
years in hundreds of thousands of homes and 
camps all over America. Look for the Heatilator 
name on the dome and damper handle; accept 
no substitute.' See it at leading building ma

teria! dealers everywhere; or mail 
this coupon for quick information.

i
Solve* the difficult prob

lem of heating baiement 
room*. Worm* recreation 
room* and hobby work- 
*hopa quickly a^ thor
oughly.

*Heatilator is the registered Trade Mark ot Heatilator. Inc.

Lisually a small set* 
Hcrew will be found 
in the aide of 
HOcket ahank. lx>oaen 
thi$< enough no that 
cap may be turned

HEMILATOR FSEEPLUCE

HEATILATOR, INC.
129 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Please send me your free illustrated folder de* 
scribing the construction and advantages of the 
modern Heatilator Fireplace that circulates heat.
Name 
Street 
P. O.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 76

Zone.... State
L
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A Gift She*ll Treasure
Through the Years. . .

DisaAHcmbled metal lamp 
nectionit are washed 

in pan of thinner to 
remore old discolored 

lacquer. Be sure 
to use an enameled 

pan for this

From the famous Stickley
workshops in New York State's
fabled Cherry Valley comes this
lovely small table of almost un
limited use. Scamped with the
home-spun character and ru^tged
strength of pioneer Cherry Valley 
cabinet work, it reveals Leopold
Stickley's unique genius for adapt- Buff parlo with 

a “cotton wheel*’ on 
electric polinhcr 

loaded with tripuli. 
Finish with another 

builinK wheel and 
jeweler’s rouge. Don't 

handle polished surface

ing various elements of early de
sign to contemporary pieces.
Solid cberry io Old Mention dnUli; top IS* x
20*; heisht *. One pint of Scickicr fumi.
rare poluh iocludcd. Ac ScickWy dealers or
ahipped pottpaid where not available, for $1t.

(J/.OP iwrr vrar tf iht KrrUar.)

'7’oapnr HiiT’ ToW# 
from an eariy 

Chorry Valley aettfemenl

Cih Suj^eirioi) No. 1—Scickle  ̂'‘Linb 
Heirlooin" Fooctcool in lolid cheny 
CpoUib iocludcd) ... potcpaid $e.SO

L.& J.C. StickUy, lac., 102 Walnut St., Fayetteville, S. Y. 
at the Western Gateway to Cherry Valley

No eleetrie buffer?
Finish by hand. Not so 

brilliant—but good. Clue 
strips of chamois skin 
on (wo thin pieces of 
wootL Polish with one 
of those rubbed over 

tripuli, then other 
loaded with rouge

TO HOME 
PLANNERS

-MIU# RmI Booklet" of 2!) 
popular plana aeot SRCR 
lu np'iusmt jmii wlUi our 

MHNi;Y SAVING home 
plannlna service which 

1.200 Teated OeoiKTia; beauiKullyInrludra
IlluniraWd plan book-; workliiit drawlne: mate
rial liaU; apa<-mcau«n«-all at LOW COST. Wriu. 
(••day for F»KI **0 BOOKLCT and comp lav- in- 
fiiptnatlon. AniiTlcii’v pumeer raalUential pi. i 
arrvlee, HCW POPULAR BOOKS

BOTH BOOKS 
POB

AM American Hemaa—
*1.00138 tasted dasltfns. all types

Baneh and Buburban—
141 UcaiKits. town * country POSTPAIB

TOPIK A,L F. CARLINGHOUSE COu INC. Ibi A.

For scrubbing, waainc. waU 
washing, duitingi Macbanlsni 

« guarantaed — spongai ,
U aaallv replaead^^^^^^jMM

ONLY 1$595
AH traeen of polinhing 

compound niu8t be washed 
off in thinner. Use soft 
cloth and brush to get 

down into crevices. D«i not 
handle polished surfaces 

more than necessary

«
IiV

U>wrln«inx. 
Se* your 
or wiitoArtmooro !£

ARTMOORE CO.
•rat. a ijiv N M u. • «t.iii..iit»,. wK.

RARE Lillipution MUMS
Spnng Hill aMan fore impeited liHipetioe '
muffii . . . taro# ovemze bloteonH on ^ 
dworl plaiili, Won't grow toll.., haovy 
Woeiwng. Idaol for berdan. Pnia urin- 
aiflO e^ers. Ml dsMIt ui mr big, eetor- 
ful 1950 rafoOg. Alio >OSfS. SUIBS, ^
SHKUSS. lOO’t o( ffatni ol tow prieai. Mm 

Wrifa for fUtt CMM.OO 
SPRING HILL NURSERIES, ripp Cty.Ohia. Oapt.A.iS A number of wire hooks 

arc bent up to suspend 
purls while dipping. 

No. 14 wire is right for 
all but heavy pieces. 

Shape hooks for 
pieces to be dipped

O U A L L V

tt
O
o

A real work-saver during the holidiys, too!
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, If/
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on page 75)

,->iegr?ohs by outhor

U'hilc still wet with 
thinner, place 
parts on h<M>kH and dip 
into 50*50 mixture of 
lacquer and thinner. 
Remove and drain excess 
back into tank.
Hang up to df7. Repeat The owner* of this attractive

Portland, Oregon, home soy:

... still tight and rigid after

10 years . . . easier to heat

. . . lest maintenance cost . . .
Suspend pieces to 
let lacqner drain 
off at comer which will be 
least conspicuous when 
reassembled. Touch 
droplets with absorbent 
paper toweling until 
excess has been removed 
and finish starts to set

because plywood sheathing

was used in construction.'*

Your new home will be stronger*, more rigid . . . 
tighter, draft-free and more comfortable . . . when 
walls are sheathed with Douglas fir plywood. What’s 
more, this modern sheathing cuts building costs. The 
big panels go up in half the time, require less nailin 
give walls added resistance to windstorm and earth
quake. Your architect or builder can tell you more 
about plywood’s advantages for every building us 
inside and out. Ask them when you build or remodel!

fTD’

After two to four coats 
have been built up by 
dipping and drying, 
suspended parti* are trans
ferred to a cold oven. Bake
15 minutes al 100° to 150°

for brass, flopper at a 
lower temperature. Cool, 
do not handle until cold

Extra Living Space in the Attic ... Easy to Have with Plywood!
Unusad space bocomes charming, ottrac- 
tiv«, livable, wh«n you panel with ply
wood. The light, strong panels are easy to 
"work" with ony tools, eosy to finish, 
too. They're split-proof, kick-proof, punc
ture-proof, durobie.

Your local retail lumber dealer hos fir 
plywood for every job — waterproof 
EXTERIOR for outdoor and morine uses; 
INTERIOR for all inside applications. See 
him todoy!

Reassemble lamp sections 
over central pipe and 
tighten snugly. If harp 
is plated or painted steel, 
re-gild, using gold brunze- 
powiler mixed with lacquer. 
Use as thin a mixture as 
possible without running

NEW LOW PRICES! VU. S. Cev«mm»nt laits preva plywood ihoorii- 
Inp mera than twka oi strong ofid rigid os con
struction historkolly contidarad bast.■ ond new, avory lumbar daalar bos it again.

Douglas Fir

SPLIT- 

PROOF 

PANELS 

OF REAL 

WOOD!Rewire with old cord or 
new one if necessary. Loop 
bared ends of wire aruuml 
terminal screws in the 
socket, and in direction 
they are to be turned. 
Tighten seeurely. install 
insulated sleeves and shell

Largs, Light Strong Panals ... 
America's Busiest Building Material

■\

DOUGLAS na PLYWOOD ASSODATION
SOI Tacoma IWg., Tacoma Z, Wash.

-a Plaasa sand ma your fraa foldar "Extra Strangth Thol 
Sovas You Monay Wban Tov Suild.”

Noma
I

Addrasc.
I
I Oty. Zona... .Stata.SEND FOR THIS FREE FOLOERI I

JI
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The Cinderella table.
made of pine, is simple.

round, has four sturdy
splayed le|;s. A fe>v

simple additions run
turn it into either the
traditional or modem

tables shown below

1227
Traditional version
eneloses the four
trianjnalar sections
under table top as

ratch-all" for small
items. Bottom shelf
will hold maitazines

Let the magic of Nurre "Living Picture" 
Mirrors make yours a home where every 
room wears that bright, cheery look 
which seems to say, "Welcome, and 
make yourself at home." Nurre Mirrors 
can do that, you know . . . breathing 
life, light and color into bare walls 
. . . giving depth and spaciousness to 
every room, however small. There’s a 
Nurre "Living Picture" Mirror for every

budget, every room and every taste . .. 
framed or Venetian, plain or decorated, 
modem or period . . . but all bearing the 
unmistakable mark of Nurre's original 
design and styling. See them—stltct 
>Q»rj—at better department and futni- 
ture stores.
*The mirror iUusenCed is Modd 1010,40's SO* 
—anoeber Nurre "oriKioal."

THE NURRE COMPANIES, INC. • ILDOHIN6TON, INOUNA

TAIi neme iVenlifiei genuine p/eta g/oii Nurre MIrrori, 
Jl it your aituronca of liie finatl in guo/ity, 
tfyliog cm/ cj-e/ftoionthip. took for il when you huf. moreLEARN LANDSCAPING

heeluiful mreer — nbeorOlBe bobby, for 
men, women. Tborouah 4S>lesai>n homr*ciuilr 
wkee a>i3 montbi epere time. Hundrede of 
■ten. 33rd year, Hetid for rURE oetaloe.
Amwlnui LaniUmpe Srbool, eStlOrmnd Are.. Dee MoBier. la.

nlike Cinderella, a plain table needs no fairy godmother, no 
magic wand—just a little lumber to change its simplicity into 
useful handsomeness. We started with a pair of tables such as 

you might have, or might construct, made one into a modern, the 
other into a traditional “catch-all" table.

For the modem version, we added a large lower shelf to hold 
magazines, then bleached the wood. For the traditional, to make a 
hiding place for cards, cigarettes, matches, we enclosed .space under 
the table top with a plywood bottom, added four drop-down doors, 
sipiplc hinges, brass knobs, and bullet catches.

U
euUTM

TREE DECORATIONS

BOOKLETS 

for your homo 
refproncp sholf

At Y«ar Varlrtf Chain ar NaicbbarhaaA Start

GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING
(,4uni n>vi>«y httm* w**vintf nw«. c«rp«(i». 
from old r&m or new ynm—In your conanuitilly! No 

weesiwry. dl«f>00 doinc it with wmy 
ruanlns Unton Loom* etMtlnK !«•« (ban 9D0-DO1 
Kvzwl fnr our froo boofelot todsy.
UNION LOOM WOftKS. 24 ractory tt.« ftoonvillo, H. Y.

1227 the modcrn-mindetl, table is 
blearhed blond. Lower nhelf wan made 
in two HectiooH, L 4 in. wider than table top

Reoding Comfort
L at any ongfa —
I fltfting, standing,
I raeJin/ngf
^ INDOORS* OUTDOORS

' Comfor^Roodor

Oregm Home ScrapbooA
Core of Curtains ..................
Shower the Bride jflW
Straight from Heaven |fl39 ................
Hobby Horse Centerpiece ^184 ... . 
Gome Packet
Fun Outdoors ^41 ..................................
Witches Whirl #186
Alice in Wonderland ^11174 .....................

35e
*4 10c

SOc
50c

6c
10ca,.uu«M 50c
20c
50c

10cCHRISTMAS LEAFLET

Specially compiled leaflet contain
ing over 50 ideas for Christmos 
cords and wrappings.

1 Mere mt fast,
Iho answer to oasior, laatof 
more comlorlablo reading. 

Me pages to ImIM t 
Ha han^ aecosearr t 

Tilts te a«y eagle I 
An ingenious aid 
to adults, ideally 
suited for setting 
children straight 
physically and 
mentally. The per- 

i feet gilt far you 
' and youra—particu

larly at Chriatmaal 
Collapies Imta com* 
veaiertt trey stead. 

• cetafaewa

REVISED CHRISTMAS FACKACE $1199 SQc

Compilation of our best published 
ideas for Christmas mantel, door, 
table, and tree decorations. Color 
guides, troeings.

■111

£
SsMlal
lUraduetary Oriaa D Order booklets by name and number 

ond send remittance in personal check, 
money order, or coin tO:

*16 *5
^ oomolaSt

p.e.e. Maw YorK , . , .
sianeare Ma«ai, I Avwe
Ana maata- | rtnnaer atatwreiflwm |alaSa | .
Dasian: Sama I StWey

tarlaa atm aaan I almmm.'
leading dopaelmonl srorea 

or write Comfer-Reeder, lac. 
} Reekfnen St^ N.V.CvT

C<
9fl

THE AMERICAN HOMEi PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 

DEPARTMENT, AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y., N, Y. SEE PAGE 87
At Amertctm Home Building 

Forest HHIs, New York, N. Y.
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hplher you’re planning a new 
house, refumishing^ your old one, 
or merely sprucing up a room 

here and there, we have hundreds of 
valuable ideas on interior decorating 
and home furnishings for you, packed 
into the pages of this book. It’s a 
ready-prepared scrapbook on decora
tion, a handbook for young marrieds 
about to start new homes—or older 
marrieds who need a “new look.” 

You’ll find many, many down to 
earth, practical, do-it-yourself sug
gestions which you can duplicate or 
adapt for your own home with big 
effect for little cash. Information on 
—where to save money, where to 
spend money; storage ideas; tips on 
remodeling; tricks with inexpensive 
decorating fabrics; slip-cover and 
drapery styles; paint colors; how to 
dress up maple furniture; lots of fine 
antiques; how to individualize mass- 
produced identical houses; basement 
play-room plans; apartments; good 
lighting for homes; built-ins; bath
room storage: how to bleach fur
niture; handy-man suggestions. . . .

So let this new decorating book be 
your source-book of ingenious and 
practical “how-to's” . . . your guide 
in creating new rooms for attractive 
indoor living . . . your aid in giving 
the old. new life and in using what 
you have to the best advantage.

Let it be your home reference 
hook ... to answer today’s decorat
ing problems . . . and to plot to
morrow's redecorating plans.

Whether you be modernist, tradi
tionalist, or have a love of the in
formal. casual, down-to-earth way of 
living . . . there is something of 
everything in this book for everyone.

WA new book on

INTERIOR DECORATION
compiled by

the Editors of American Home

126 pages packed with information on home furnishings; 2(X) illus

trations of lovely interiors—65 in full color, 28 on kitchens alone! The 

most attractive collection we have ever published.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. B

Am«rican Horn* Bldg.

Foretr Hills, New York, N. Y*

1 enclose $T.OO. Send me your new

book—AMERICAN HOME INTERIORS—

On ConetdD f1.2SI.

My Nome

Address

Get it from your news dealer or we 
will mail it postpaid anywhere in U.S.A.

for only Sl.OO (Canada $1.25).

Use this convenient order form.

city

Zone
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America Builds Its 0\

Kilrhttn end of lur^e living room
ghowK tiler counter and harking.
colorful decorative Spanish
motifg used on wallg and redwood
beams. Floor is of red tile.
Cupboard shown at right is hand
carved, displays china against
bright blue background

At rear of house is patio
with raised brick fireplace.

Its low enclosing wall affords
plenty of seating spoce for

barbecue get-togethers. Several
rustic lamps supported by

posts spread warm glow during

YELLOW PAGES
OF YOUR TEliPHONC DIRECTORY

evening meals
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Courtesy, Stonford University Press

Daughter Diane wan nl>»ent when

7 — 3 n a

i
this picture wan taken, but she
added her bit towards molding brick
and erecting adobe walls. A deep
porch shadeH the living room-kitchen$
its redwood roof is supported by
sturdy adobe brick piers. Front door
is also redwood, intricately carved*
knockers of wrought iron

owners of an acre of land, barren of buildinge didn't know anything when we started.9}
except for a forlorn little shack. This was usedLike so many other modern pioneers, the
as living quarters while the family busily got toPaul Allers had never attempted any con

struction work before starling to build their 
adobe house near Santa Cruz. Adobe is the 
cheapest material in the world, being just earth, 
water, and waterproofing, and one of the most 
satisfactory. It affords its own insulation, doesn't 
sweat or freeze, and is fireproof to boot.

The Allers got their inspiration while touring 
Mexico. If the Mexicans could build their own 
homes, why couldn't they? Already they were sole

work, molding adobe bricks out of their own soil 
and erecting exterior walls. It was back-breaking 
work e\'en with the homemade mixing machine 
Paul concocted out of a 5-gallon drum, the gear 
box from an ancient washing machine, and a few 
other odds and ends. But they got the home 
they wanted and a picturesque one at that.

The ingenuity of the Allers didn't stop with 
manufacturing their owm building material. The>‘ 
made their own plans, installed the wiring and 
plumbing themselves, constructed a well and 
septic tank as well. In addition, they made ever>- 
stick of furniture that went into the house. Doris

» Z
m O

claims that it was a good way to relax over week 
ends and that it brought the family closer to
gether. Since no books were kept, the exact cost 
is unknown. While building, they still had the 
same money to sp>end as before; they saved on 
movies and theaters, but shed no tears over this.

POUCH
b'-b'n 7A'-0'

0. > oOL 0 0e&

a r«
8-«

ai<a Q
a a3«09 9 a. o o0 931a a2 =3 O

S fofPlan, desigiicd by owners, is 
small, compart, but just right for 
three occupants. Dressing room 
jnst off small bedroom affords 
plenty of storage space for Diane. 
Placing living room and patio 
fireplaces back-to-back made 
construction easy, proved an economy

I?ea 3 0 oa O
a. a% s9C

3
a
o <;* I

<
.0

A

L
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There’s a Westclox 

for every name

nd SplicesBIG BEN LOUD ALARM, happy 
thought for those who need a "fire 
alarm” call. Black finish. $4.75. 
Luminous dial, one dollar more.

rfore they give you real trouble, repair your 
frayed lamp and extension cords. Remove any 
worn covering, wrap damaged insulation with 

electrician’s rubber tape, and then apply a new cover
ing of friction or adhesive tape. If the wire is broken, 
cut out the damaged section and remove the covering 
for about 2 inches back on each of the cut ends. 
Then splice the ends as shown below, With the two 
splices offset, the repair job will be stronger and 
smaller than when the splices are side by side.

easily. For loose cords, remove the fiber shield and. 
tighten the screws. For broken wires, first cut the 
cord back to an 
undamaged section, 
and split it back 
about 2 inches. Re
move the covering 
and wrap the end of 
the woven sheath 
with a single layer 
of tape to prevent 
unraveling. Strip in
sulation back Yi 
inch from the wire 
ends. Scrape wire clean and twist the strands to
gether. Tie an underwriter’s knot at the base of the 
split in the cord and pull it against the plug shoulder. 
Run each wire clockwise around a prong and a bind
ing screw. Be sure there is no contact between bare 
wires, and slide the fiber shield over the prongs.

On the other end of an extension cord is a female 
plug, or tap, in which loose and broken wires are 
repaired in much the same manner as in a cap. 
But, first be sure that the cap at the other end of the 
cord is disconnected from any source of electricity

BABY BEN has a considerate alarm 
that adjusts to loud or soft. Smart 
black or ivory finish. . . . $4.75. 
Luminous dial, one dollar more. Sigmon-Ward

CUTOMC WlQC OP 
EACH COaO SHORTER 
THAN THE OTHER

TWIST WIRES 
TOOCTHEA

RUBBER TAPE FRICTION TAPE

Urn
SH.PAST WAU CLOCK
— choice of 
white, ivory, 
red, green. $4.95

MOONMAM ILECTSIC
alarm. First he 
blinks, then he 
rings . . . $9.95

/
FRICTION TAPE

The plug itself should be grasped when pulling it 
from a receptacle, but sometimes it is yanked out by 
the cord, and the connections are broken. As a pro
tection against occasional strain on the connections, 
the underwriter’s knot should be used; it applies 
the stress to the 
shoulder of the plug.
To make such a 
knot: A) loop one 
wire around the 
other; B) pass the 
second wire over 
the loop; C) pass 
the second wire 
through the loop from behind; and D) pull the knot 
tight, as in the sketch.

Some modem plugs cannot be repaired, and others 
have patented fastenings, but the ordinary male plug, 
or cap, available in hardware stores and already 
on older lamp and appliance cords can be repaired

RAJAH is a hand- POCKfT bsn. fa- 
some, sturdy mous for long 
watch. Chrome life. $2.95. Lumi- 
finish case, $9.95 nous, dollar more

Prices quoted do not include tax 
and are subject to change.

that might give you a shock. The tap is opened by 
removing the screws or small bolls that hold its 
two parts together, and the spring contacts and 
binding screws will be exposed for repair work. The 
sketches above show t>*pical single and multiple taps 
opened for repair or tightening of connections.

WESTCLOX
GT MADE ev THE MAKERS Of BI6 BEN
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(Dejeins on page 38)

Home Studv PIan»i include archilect's 
scale plans, elevations and details, 
outline spcrciftratiuns and re* 
print of our editorial on each house

r

# Home Study Plan No. 1

Rad and white ColonioL design. 
One bedroom on first floor, 
two on second. Lorge goroge

# Home Study Plan No. 2

Split-level frame house.- compact 
plan has three bedrooms, ideal 
for narrow plot. Hooter in cellar

Buff-tone walls complement chocolate brown at living-room 
dining area. Large picture window overlooks pleaoant 
garden view, is framed in tropicul-Ieuf design draperies

^ Home Study Plan No. 3

One-story brick. Extra-large 
windows face living terroce. 
Modern interiors, two bedrooms

Finished curtains, draperies, and bed
spreads are all Betty's handiwork; 
Jack installed a wall of wardrobe 
closets in the nursery and also built 
shelves and cupboards under the 
nursery picture window.

In each room the large windows 
gave them the key for their decorat
ing scheme. Living room is in forest- 
green, chartreuse, and broviTi. Softer, 
more personal colors, lime green. 
ro.se and gray, were chosen for their 
bedroom. Since the baby’s room faces 
east, powder-blue and yellow guar
antee a sunny atmosphere all day.

When our outside photographs 
were taken, landscaping had not been 
started, and the house sat rather 
starkly on its plot. By now the 
owners have remedied this defect and 
are already on the way towards gain
ing a wide lawn and proper ground 
planting near the house.

rc wide and have been designed to 
Mitml sunlight all during the year 
3 that the welcome rays of the 
im penetrate far into the rooms dur- 
!g cold winter days and cool shade 
■'Ill's during hot summer days.
It's an easy house to maintain— 

lose proximity of utility and kitchen 
rea.s make it possible to do the day’s 
•ash while, at the same time, break- 
ast is being enjoyed or the baby's 
ormula prepared. Radiant panel 
eating in the floor, ser\nced by a 
as-fired furnace has proved an 

•n«nny and eliminated the need for 
■I basement. Betty appreciates this 
B.ick of running up and down stairs 
since care of a young baby neces
sitates saving every scrap of energy. 
I There’s a feeling of owner-accom- 
I'li.shmern about the house, too. Both 
Bkettigs pitched in and did all the 

and decorating themselves.

# Ilonitr Study Plan No. 4

Modern wood, two-bedroom house. 
comblnoMon living-dining room, 
good doseu. atioched garage

• Home Study Plan No. 3

All wood ranch house with 
flexible two-bedroom plan, view 
windows ond lorge opert living porch

• I

• Hume Study Plan No. 7

Cape Cod exponslble house. 
Thro© bedroomt plus garage 
easily converted into extra room

• Home Study Houne No. 8

One-story throe-bedroom house, 
separate dining room, attached 
goroge. Playroom In bosemsnt.

AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
Please allow two weeks for handling and moiling

Print nome ond address in this coupon, which will be uied cs lobel for moiling 
plon. Cut out, check plons desired, emd send with M.O. or personal check 
(please do not send stomps) Allow 50c for eoch plon wortted,
American Home, Dept. HSP, Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, New York, N. Y.

6. □ 50c <5eei^ 1949, 9. g 50c <S«e 1949. 
^ pogei4) page 60)

10. □ SOc iS«epoge38)

I
1I

1. □ SOc 4. □ SOc

2. Q 50e 5. □ SOc
3. □ SOc

7. n 50c 

«. □ SOc

Nome

Street Address
Functional U-ehaped kitchen has white wood cabinets, red walls 
and ceiliniTs. Linoleum on counter lops matches wall tones 
rose and ^reen percale curtains are similar to those in dinette

StateZone No.City
J
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$A$M PULLEY

m COPDPARTING STPIP

CHANNEL

fi
SOCKET1 WINDOW STOPIII.

CHECK RAIL

ALVINII STERLING

(I

SASH WEIGHT 
POCKET

SASH WEIGHT 
POCKET COVEQ

and tfel what 
\ou \ e alvs ays wanted 

in table fa-shion ... 
.style and (juality ... 

to meet your fondest dreams ... 
fashioned N%itliall ihe skill

ol tile age-old art of 
silversmilhinC ... to live ... j 

and to .serve graciously 
liirough all of your years. !

SEE IT ... BUY JT ... AT YOUR JEWELER'S 

Writ* * us for illustrafad price folder of rhese 
end other ALVIN patterns.

\

Drowing by Sigmon-Ward 
Data by Juel f. Alstod

Broken Sasli CordsTHE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Atoliers of Exclusive Silver Oetipnt for over 

Sixty Years
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND JAMES A. OEST and pry the strip out from the bot

tom. just enough to permit removal 
of the cover—and taking the chance 
of breaking the strip where it bends.

To fix a broken cord for an upper 
sash, you must remove the parting 
strip, the weather strip, and the sash 
after removing the lower one.

If paint holds the cover and part
ing strip fast, cut the paint with a 
putty knife, and pry out the cover 
and strip with a wide chisel.

Lift the weight from the open 
pocket and cut off the broken cord. 
Lower a weight such as a small lead 
fish-line sinker or a nail through the 
pulley on a light string, to the bot
tom of the pocket. Tie new sash cord 
to string and draw it into pocket.

If you remove the pulley to oil it 
and reduce sticking that may be caus
ing early wear and breakage of cords, 
you can push the cord through the 
pulley, and into the pocket with a 
weight on it. Then replace pulley.

The best knot for a sash weight 
is the bowline (see inset of sketch 
above). It allows the weight to hang 
straight, pre%-ents rubbing and catch
ing on any rough spots in the pocket, 
and doesn’t need tension to keep it 
tied. After securely tying the cord to 
the weight, wdthout raising the weight 
from the bottom of the pocket, pull

the cord taut and, for an upper sas 
cut it with I or 2 inches outside tl 
pulley. Cut it 4 inches outside tl 
pulley for a lower sash. Next pt 
the cord out enough to make a sing 
common knot near the end. to kee 
the end from slipping through th 
pulley into the pocket. The weigl 
will be elevated to proper height i 
the pocket when the cord is fitted t 
the sash. These lengths allow fo 
.stretch and wear in the cord. Noi 
you can replace the pocket cover.

Set the upper sash on the sill an 
place the cords in the charnels wit 
the common knots in the sockets. 1 
the knot protrudes from the socket 
tap it with a hammer to flatten i 
and prevent fraying as the sash i 
moved up and down. Put the weathe 
strip, if any, in place on the edgi 
of the sash, slip the sash into position 
and replace weather-strip nails ant 
the parting strip, being sure thf 
weather strip is seated in the groove 
in the parting strip.

The lower sash and weather strif 
are replaced in a .similar manner, ant 
then the window stop is also replaced

If you w’ant to install sash chain 
instead of the cords, remove window 
stops, pocket covers and sash, ant 
fasten the chain in the sockets b>1 
screws, and wire to the sash weights.l

SAM»Lt» ................ •
RiiK Tama, Kii'T PaLlarna * 
Fnmaa. Dlrmtlnna aant wtth 
ordarv. aplmdtd 
Economy prlrva.

Buy Oiruat—Bavo Motiay 
•ARTLCTT VAMN MILLB 

Box 13. Harmeay, Mama

vaiuM.

I ¥7ou need no special tools, just a 
I hammer, screwdriver, putty knife, 

I J. chisel and pliers, plus, of course, 
. the new sash cord.
I On the side of the broken cord, cut 
I the paint between the window stop 
' and the trim with a putty knife, and 

carefully pr\' out the stop with a wide 
chisel. If there is a weather strip, 
loosen the piece by the window stop 

; at this |X)int. extracting the few nails 
holding it. Depending on the design, 
you may have to slip it away from 
the adjacent strip. Then pull out the 
lower sash and weather strip.

Slip the unbroken cord out of the 
channel and socket of the sash edge. 
Let the knot rest at the pulley.

Now open the sash-weight pocket. 
The cover may be a flat piece of 
wood held by two screws, or in older 
windows it may be rabbeted under 
the parting strip with a single screw. 

In the latter case, the best pro
cedure is to remove the parting strip. 
Lower the uppier sash to its bottom 
position, carefully pry the strip from 
its channel at the top (it’s held by 
I or 2 nails) and pull it out and up 
from behind the sash check rail. An 
alternate is to leave the sash raised

WNMtM
«or"What.Wh»fl,Wh«r« 

and How to Ptonf.“ Holp> I 
tul hinli , . . oorly ofdo'j 
dlicounts . . . iMvit^otod. ^ -
Rmm, (Jiivbi, In/lr sod tiiodo troM, 
flowron. bolbi. Ovorofitood,

or

101 it
tear

SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Tipp aty.OWo. Oopt.A.il

COMFORTABLE

SEPARATES PADDINS
FROM SPRINBS
• Pr«v«nU “Coll
• K««pt Podding Iron

lumping or sagging
• Adds mar* comforl

* . . longor lift

Oooi Hmwm*
PLCX-O-IATORS, 
MEW CASTLE. PA.

n c . 
CARTHAOC. MO.
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tfi6 newest tiling in 
. healing eomftit

to cut costs
Arrangernpnts by Melinda Martin 

Artificiol flowers, courtesy of 
Corhom Artificiol Fiowers

or bright Christmas table talk, try arraneinR handsome artificial 
sprays in a shimmering, silver supper dish. You can dramatically 
group, as shouTj above, such favorites as holly, mistletoe, and 

poinsettias, thrusting their stems, for stability, into a base of clay. 
Any height may be achieved by wiring together long branches of 
mistletoe. Building down from these shafts, create a triangular de
sign of shining holly. Then add bright red Lady Apples as a tran
sition from the tiny, delicate, white mistletoe to the large, red poin
settias, boldly placed on either side of the dish. Combine other green 
materials with festive reds for your own variation of this centerpiece.

An ethereal, white Christmas decoration, as fresh as newly-fallen 
snow, is made of weeds, leaves, and Christmas-tree balls. As pic
tured above, tw’o bunches of white, “flocked’’ weeds can be wired to
gether to form a horizontal arrangement. If not available at your 
florist, leaves can be painted or sprayed silver or gold—or even 
cut from silver or gold paper, wired down the center of the back, 
and covered with Scotch tape. Appropriate gold and silver balls 
are now found in almost any ten-cent store. Balls and leaves are 
wired onto the white weeds to make a rich center of interest.

F
Heai your home through
the baseboard! Free your
valuable wall space and 

space below windows to permit any 
desirable furniture arrangement. 

Crane Radiant Baseboard Panels

I •ASEaOARD FANILS
CAN •! INSTALLID
AT CEILINa LEVU heat your rooms at floor level. Air 

temperatures from floor to ceiling 
generally will vary as little as two or 
three degrees even in zero weather.

These simple, inconspicuous pan
els are easy to install in new or old 
dwellings. Available for both steam 
and hot water beating systems.

Your Crane Dealer will gladly 
discuss the advantages of beating 
through baseboards with you or 
will assist you in any home beating 
problem. Call him.

I
I

In yur kkehan wiinra radlnlnrt 
•nay pmant • ^rnktem, Cfnnn 
Sn»«knard fnnalt may 
•Mwntad flutb wHh fmni nl 
wall cabin*t». IVIRTTHINO FOR HOME HIATINtt

for Evary Fwtl 
Warm Air Furnacai 
Wlrrior Air C«adfH*ning Unit* 
RcMiiant Bataboard F«n«l* 
Radiator* and Csnvaclora 
Contral* and Wolor S^clalHas 
Oil Bwrnor* and 9ac Bwroar* 
Stakar*
Vaivtt, Fitting*, Fig*

A* mformattvm 24-pagm booJi. 
Imt, "How to Safact tha RigM 
H^afmg Syttm/r far YovrHwnm, 
wilt ba f**f M racaipt oi 10 
eanfi to covar wogwig cart*.

ban* lei*h*gfd Panoli may
b« utod In pkK* at maiding* at 
Nw tap of wall*.

•>

AN EI

Shiny-Bright Clunier made with 
glass tree ornamenl*. Five 
minutes to set up. Max Eckardt

Star Bright Xmas Tree. Tiers uf 
white rrinoline* deeked with stars. 
F.asiW assembled. Monrovia Plnsiir

_ __ Cn*N* CO.. •*• • MlCHIOAN AVt.. CHtCAOO 9. ILL. __

PLUMBING AND HEATING s VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE 
NATION-WlltE DiSTItIBUTIOM THIOUGH IIANCHES. WHOIESALEIS, PLUMlINC AND HEATING OEALEIS
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Wantini; onr garden natural and

we refrained from fu»^»in,

it np with gadget.4. No gnomes or

darky figures fish in our pool, no

onedegged storks peer across it;

we, rather than wooden, sunboTinete

ALL-PURPOSE babies, water our flowers, and our
ELECTRIC birds are real, attracted by a

HONE convenient bird-bath and lavish
SHARPENER

scatterings of bread crumbs

MORE 0« a Kirtft Sivptiwr
Grohom's Sti^>Civ^ the newest sod best

-4YNCRO ALL-PUKPOSEHONK SRARPBNRRl
Bnnes shsrp simoat anir*
thiMd sround honwi w»rk-
ahup, farm. Ksnlen llyI>erreelly, KnlFs sharpen*
ItiB juai oiur Of Iiuwireda

iolM ONLYof Sharpe nsSYNCKO fwo do! It’s Qm

Oral and ocilr HONK Uwit
elertrlcallr—»-o*v-e-a

14,400 safa, sentis, rapidIIUNK-SHAnr strokes a
Bilmita: Helps ppeaeeva
adpes. Get senulno S L Z A N N E II E W S O Ns\ N( no for yotar own
(iimlly, tool With Built*

Ilonas,In Molur 3• to.10.

m
New Electric 

SANDER*POLISHER!

Clft to anroTMf

nVNCKO 5mrwl»r*PoiUhrrWith UOUBIeF. ARC MOTION doe«
IlVht TnlMli MtMJliiv bvtt^rl pttllahM eho«ii. eArfi. 
rt^. 67rh\'C aKSTL£ BOOT /ktASSAOB! Bulll'll) 
Motor. WlLIt 0 fthcctfl ■niulpApvr. f»l>rlCi lomlw 

wool pud», 914.90.FRmUx ppojsc*t tool sirti 
hyncro U Uto tiKFK JIb 
*-dimAll ciiiMran may 
jmt powerful MHnjifk fnr 
lUluJC workabora. Thouftanda 

uacd by famlUva» craft** 
men.

BuUt-ln Motor, 917.90.

This was onceSafe Electric 
JIG SAW!

achooia. WUh
OJWfffl at Deatara. U 

nMT. ruah price

20x40 claj hank!of artirle to 

khlp 1‘OHTPAII). (Deal* : write for U"
ProUt Kacta!)

asmcROSOeyela, liO-lsovoltA.C.
SVNCRO CORPORATIOM 
Dopt.D-Ut . Rochottar 

MICHIbm. U&A

moment's notice. But we chose another way which 
yielded dividends of pleasure as well. We went after 
those rocks ourselves. sometimes bringing home truck- 
loads, again just a few at a time, from happy picnic 
grounds. We found ferns along creek bottoms and 
banks, and the woods supplied graceful trees which, 
brought home, took root and grew. The inartistic central 
flower bed was replaced by an attractive kidney-shaped 
pool, behind which a rock-covered hillock sloped off to 
one side; here it joined a rock wall, about lo inches 
high, which curv’ed around a grass plot to make it look 
like a sunken garden. W’ater piped under the rocks 
tinkles into a soundbox hidden by ferns.

We paved the triangle behind the pool with flat 
rocks, planting lush Japanese grass between, and \lnca 
and ferns around them. A volunteer oak made a 
splendid canopy for a hammock; clematis and honey
suckle on the enclosing fence mingled their perfumes 
with that of a sweet-olive. Trumpet-vines, discreetly 
restrained, tangled in a race with yellow jasmines to see 
which would bring us the joy of privacy. In ev'ery nook 
and cranny we tucked sedums of many varieties, and 
other low. creeping plants. Caladiums with their flam
boyant leaves were planted to rise above small-leaved 
ivy in summer, and in late winter to be supplanted by 
daffodils, iris, pansies, violets.

We enjoy our garden to the full. Our wrought-iron 
furniture is homemade in simple, attractive, com- 
jortable designs; each spring we paint it a cool green, 
and then forget it. Wrought-iron arches, also home
made, atop our two gates, are draped in morning- 
glories. Trom one hangs a light made from a brown 
glass jug; from the wall of the garage hangs an antique 
(junk pile) carriage lamp amid the branches of a scarlet 
climbing rose. We have been generous with water and 
fertilizer and assiduous in applying both. Ever on the 
alert for blights and bugs, we consult our gardener 
friend for remedies. We welcome the birds as allies.

nyone who gazes wistfully at an unattractive back 
yard and yearns to transform it into a bower of 
beauty, must realize that such a change demands 

vision, ingenuity, persistence, and not a little labor. But 
it can also be fun! Take stock of the area, appraisingly, 
with an eye to the sort of garden which will best suit 
your space and needs. Then pull on a pair of old gloves, 
grab a shovel, and go to work. But, that your efforts 
may reward you a thousand-fold, plan before you plant. 
Even with a 40-foot plot, a lovely garden can yield a 
never-ending series of thrills.

Ours is just such a garden, in Shreveport, Louisiana, 
where Mother Nature extends a lush and lavish hand.

.1
Start
Up to Doublt
Ordinary Kindt 

f The Hybrid Vigor 
nmkefl plants grow 

faster, bear earlier, 
and for longer season. 

Smooth, RoBfid. Scariot-Rod. Dolicious 
Thick-meatedheBTyfniita (‘ulb.ormoreea.), 

oatstanding in quality and rich flavor, wonder- 
fnl for salads, canning and every family use—' 
extra profitable to grow for market. It excela 
either trained on stakes or grown natarally.

Offer good for limited time only—send stamp 
for postage, we'll mail you 10 seeds FREE. Or, 
to have more plants: 80 seeds 86c: 100 seeds tl.

-Burpee Flower & Vegetable Seed Catalog. 

W. ATLEC BURREE CO.

r
We are testimony that families are spending more time 
out of doors than ever before, and finding that a garden 
can be both soul-satisfying accomplishment and inspira
tion; that the cost can be whatever one desires or can 
afford. Ours has been amazingly small in proportion to 
the loveliness it has given us.

Originally, no grass, not a tree or shrub, grew on the 
clay bank which was our 20 by 40-foot back yard. So 
we began by transplanting tufts of sod from the front 
terrace and coaxing them to spread. Soon we had to 
build curbs to keep the grass from encroaching on the 
flower beds along the fence. In the center we put a 
round bed instead of the pool which, for sanitary rea- 

a family conclave had hastily and ill-advisedly

AIM Fi

F SorpM BMg. __ 286 Burp— BMg.addlplila 32. Pa. Clintwi. Iowa
im 4 a 4 YU ■■

titii li

GIANT MUM
Souc*r*sfz« or—nhoww muon. 5 bf—*- 
Tokmg vorMti— ... ell f—tufd in nvr big, 
colerM 1930 cofolBo. Aho gion* EngKrli, 
budan, CMhion, «p—n, ajdiibili—, and 
oih«r pni« thrytoMbemumt. ROSCS.lUiaS. 
iHKtJtS.. .hwodrediefiofietiei. Wrbafw 
ewr umiMTol. Informatl— <aMso today.

SPRING HILL NURSERIES, Tipp CHy, Ohio, Dipt. A-12

DWARF FRUIT TREES sons
voted down . . . And then, after several years, we found 
that all we had was just a well-kept “back yard" with 
flowers, not the garden we wanted. Why? Because we 
had had no plan, no definite objective.

So then, after discussing our problem with a fellow 
flower-lover who was also a landscape gardener, we went 
lo work in earnest, on the basis of a plan he made for 
and with us. First, we needed lots of rocks for a natural- 
looking pool and little waterfall; hundreds of wild ferns, 
honeysuckle; some holly trees, and elms. Of course, the 
magic talisman, money, would have supplied them at a

FOR SMALL SPACE A EARLY CROPS
Aim full llna of FYoit Tr—a, Plants. Sbniba, ate. for 
I-'all Planting. Writa today for FYoe Catalog. 

Ackannan Nwxarm, 87 LakaSL.Bridcman.Mich.

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND
in a kpox, Bnponfcous* 4^
lien*, oopyrlghtod. Including cuittfp*. 91*09. It Ib 
*My to PMt cuttings, quickly, »f Cctncllili* Asaf — 
OCFOcniM. Oocaci Kvcpgp^BfiB, and all gicnto* My 
tfm*, wito 4ur •ImgloifistruetlwiBa
FREE CATALOG

. . On Cardanioi 

Aiulaat ■ Camaliat

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Dept. 2 BILOXI. MI88.
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Rootin' around PAHERN ORDER FORM
Please allow Z to 3 weeks for 

hondling and mailing

(Pottems contain trocings, directions, color 
guide, list of matenols, os required)

□ 1227 BLUEPRINT pattern for build
ing srTKjll tobie in 2 ver
sions—top meosures 23" in 
diometer

□ 1224 Scondanavian painting designs
of peasant boy, girl, tree of 
life—for kitct^ ..................

□ 1225 Dancing figures of Scondino-
vion boy and girl plus styl
ized tree—for kitchen wood
work ond walls ....................

□ 1226 5 Scondinovion florol ortd leaf
motifs to dccorote wood or 
tin ... .

Q 1228 Detailed instructions for lamp 
base covered with hond- 
tooled copper 6 ir>ches by 18 
inches. Frome 16 inches 
square to mot* ..................

□ 514 3 braided rog rugs ..................

Q 536 Eorly American comer Op- 
board, bench, stool—Ipuild- 
Ing pattern ......................

□ 574 Embroidered pine-cone design
for tobie cloth—hot-iron 
transfer .................................

0 690 Utility tobie (drop leof)—
building pottem ....................

Q 738 Bedroom ormcholr slip cover 
—sewing trattem ..................

□ 762 Americon History hooked stoir
runner—8 desi^s—hot-iron 
tronsfer .................................

□ 847 "New England Floral Bouquet"
—hooked rug 3' x 5'—hot- 
iron tronsfer

□ 870 Danish motifs for pointing
kitchen woodenwore ...........

□ 994 "Water Lily" crocheted bed-
spreod—^2 sizes ....................

□ 995 Postel floral design to point
orgondy bedspread—double
bed size ............................

□ 1014 flcrol motif—2 szes—for
painted lamp shode ...........

□ 1027 Roses, daisies—to decorate
bedroom furniture ...............

□ 1091 3 Norwegian motifs for point-
ir>g woMs, cupboords, con- 
isters, lunch mots ................

in 1122 Rombler roses ond ribbon cn- 
' twined to point sheets ond

pillow coses ........................
□ 1123 6 flexal designs of stale flowers

for painted glosswore .........

□ 1135 5 Victorion wosh-dey scenes
to decorote loundry or 
kitchen ...................................

□ 1139 Instructions ond diogroms for
reed-wropped silverworc ... 20c

□ 1199 Revised Christmas Pkg.—mon-
tel, tree, room, door decoro- 
tions .......................................

1
!□ Christmas Leoflet—cord and glff- 
I wrapping ideas...................................
!□ Complete list of ovoiloble pottems.. 10c

(Begins on page 421

I In addition, many species have 
)cen introduced (chiefly from China 
ind Japjan) and used both as land- 
cape material and in developing 
jromisinff hybrid forms. /. aquifolium 

the one mostly grown for cutting 
tnd decoration because of its fine 
foliage and dense berry clusters. Less 
lardy than the native species opaca, 
fin the East, plants rarely survive 
lorth of New York ). it is extensively 
:ul(ivated in the Pacific Northwest, 
vhence berried spra>’s are shipped all 
)ver the countiy. If you would try 

give it a protected spot, acid soil, 
md plenty of moisture; if it is win- 
:er-killed. cut it back severely to 
iromotc new growth. I. opaca, hardy

i
ll up the .\tlantic Coast, can be 
iruned to make a denser, more 
hapely plant than it is in the wild.

:he complicated legends
.. Holly is easily adapted to Christian 
ymbolism with (he red berries repre- 
enting the blood of Christ and its 

•romise of life everlasting. That it is 
SNTnbol of the Crucifixion rather 
than of the Nativity; that the holly 
\vTe;ith originally .‘dignified the Crown 
of Thoms (whence the occasional 
name of Christ Thom), makes its 
traditional use at Christmastime sur
prising. One explanation is the fact 
that holly s\'mbolizcs the Christian 
Spirit and may be used in the ob- 
ser\-ance of any day that honors Him.

More deeply rooted in the past, 
however, are pre-Christian traditions 
and superstitions regarding it. The 
Romans used holly in their Satur
nalia. in their homes as we use it, and 
also in processions and to deck idols. 
Trimming the tree was said to honor 
Bacchus who shared the festival with 
Saturn, god of winter sowing.

All primitive peoples seem to have 
celebrated the winter solstice or 
change from one season to another. 
The Druids put holly in their hair as 
they went to cut the more sacred 
mistletoe, and hung branches over 
doorways as a refuge for kindly 
sylvan spirits during dark stormy De
cember days. (WTien the birds had 
eaten off the berries, it was a welcome 
sign that the spirits had returned 
safely to their woodland homes.)

In folk tales of a later period, holly 
was endowed with power to repel 
thunder and lightning; so trees were 
planted close to houses. A holly-bark 
syrup was taken to cure coughs, a 
common winter ailment. That holly 
could retain its leaves after other 
plants shed theirs made it a favorite 
of the sun. and a particular charm 
against witches. All beasts revered it, 
never chewing it as they did other 
plants, and a holly rod was said to 
subdue the most stubborn animal. 
And woe to him who belittled these 
magic powers, for if one talked 
against holly, he would hang. In parts 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 93

50c

45c

45c

....... 30c"When You GctThrough Playing, i'a 
CaulMEloCAlRoTO-RoOTEgSERVICEMAIl''

You’ll get prompt, courtcons service, 
when you <*all your lo^ ROTO-KOOTER 
Serviceman. With his elec
tric ROTO-ROOTER ma
chine, he’ll quickly razor- 
kleen that clogged sewer 
or drain , . . remove even 
the most stui>born stop
pages. Just look for 
ROTO-R(K)TF.R. general 
section, telephone book.

Free ■•ak ■.. Cenes

25c

20c

20c

40c

ROTO-ROOTER CORP.
Oepl. A-2. D«s Mainet 14, tawo 20c

* NATIONAL SatVICE AVAilAILI kOCAUY

40c

RARE Lilliputian MUMS
SprinfiHill olfari raraimpanMl lllllpution f-. • 
mvmt . . . larga avafut* Wotsamt aa t ^ 
dwarf plants. Waa't praw 1011.., hat^ 
bloommg. Jdaol for bardari. ^nra win. 
ning calm. fuH dataUs i 
fwl 1930 etfobe. AJse lOSES. EUIBS,
SHtUBS. lOO's ef iftmi af law pneas. 

wwr* for fREf CA7ALOO 
SPRINO HIU NURSaCS,TIpp Oty.Ohlo, Oapl.A.IS

70cyC.

big. ealer- $1.X

20c

25cMAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING

ThoraOfhUnlnlBa br tnwaaUoaally 
koown ArchHart u, atacC
roar own bnamau, Imprara r-ur 
hoiaa
BoM. Slanraaa-rQinlHM. Apatered 
terVvtarow.HwMlfarntZi: IMK>K.

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE
Oaat.H-ia.SlOSa. Hobartaan, LaiAngalasPa.Cal.

65c
advooc* in this wall pniH

25c

50c

DWARF FRUIT TREESFOR COMPACT AREA & EARLY YIELD
Also full lino or Itriill Ttobs. I’lanta. SliriiliH, Ever- 
CTiwiii. I'rrnnnlaU. Write (mlay fur Frea Catalag. 
WHITTEN NURSERIES. Box 110. Brldgmu. MI«S.

35c

30c

TO GIVE OR USE... 
CHOOSE...

30c

45c

fecial! 3 best colors: 
Pink, Yellow and Red 
F Runt-Rei4istant.The 

sturdy, base braneb- 
ging plants produce 
^ 8 to 18 spikes each— 

^ 2 to 3 ft. tall, closely 
p set with huge, ex- 
e' quisite blooms.
9k l«iy tp Orow...Afl S 
JUP SS<-P«(kpts tor tO« 

For 70U to seethe 
iffiW high quality of Burpee 
jBC, Seeda. we'll moil you a 
SB 2Sc-Pk^ of each color, 
W|9 all S postpaid for 10c.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
26S Burpee Bldg.

I Phltedelphla 33, Pa. (ar) CSnten. Iowa |

II—I Hand S TSp-Pkts. Giant Hnarxlraaon Heada. B 
L_l loC paoh oolor (Na. TB20). XncioaedlslOc. _

H Nassa.....
I St. er Jl. D.

50c

lOc

^sbten your hoUdty entertaioi&g — serve 
breakfast, noon, dianer and parry drinks in 
beautiful PermaHues Aluminum Tumbiersl 
fight excidog jewel .tone colon 
gold, cherry, emerald, etc....each sparkling 
with smartness. Tbi ptrftc! gift! Their sada- 
smooth high lutrer will last and last. ..each 
color actually IN die aluminum...finish ap
proaches diamond hardness, will not chip, 
peel or rarnish . . .odorleM and tasreless. No 
breakage. At leading stores or order direct- 

IE SURE THET1E THE 8ENUIHE 
...SRURUT 6IFT lOXEDl

Same hartreuse.

Street Address

Zone No. StateCityI,
J

PRINT name and oddress in cotton, which will 
be used os label for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along da* lines, check pattern 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check to 
(Please do not send stomps)

r". Ftr
I W«l1S.2S

Sitsfl...».S0 SG.7S 
BeL*'Sgittbii'’ Sststt.. tS.3S 16.25 

SdtfB...13.50 Q.G5 
SallitB...12.75 S.SO

"U-OiiKm”

1 CNrtw

Americon Home Pattern Deportment '■*^C0HP«II0H COASTERS Colorful... 

faavenyloafeicoa undersides...won't stick to 
tumblers. Protect furniture—so mar or acat.

I ' American Horn# Building
_ . ........................................................State..................... ■

I rriSend Itiirneti'tSeiMlCriUiUwA’tw — All the | I^LJ be« new iriowers. now Hybrid VeeeCabiea. j
P.O I

J. H. CRISTD. CO. Edgerton, OhioForest Hills, New York, N. Y.
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Iike most people planning a home, we 
wanted just about twice what we 
could afford, and what to leave out 

became a major family problem. The 
basement recreation room was a “must”; 
so was the laundry. Where to fit my 
favorite—a workshop—^became pretty 
important. I finally wound up in a 9 x 12 
cubby hole in a basement comer.

Try as I might. I just couldn't find 
space to store the tools and other junk 
accumulated over a period of ten years. 
I decided to use up all the odd spaces 
first, so built a workbench with plenty of 
drawers underneath. In the center are 
two boxes with casters, one for rubbish, 
the other for scrap. Drawers are made of 

cheese boxes with a pKTi'ood end. On 
the top of each drawer I fastened a 
sample of its contents. Experience taught 
me that printing the names was most in
efficient. Along the top of the bench I 
fastened a lathe and the drill press.

Turning tools, electric drill, wrenches 
and buffing heads were placed along the 
back of the bench. Above, shelves were 
built for paint and varnish. Here there 
are small drawers for tube colors, sand-

Everything in itn proper place and« belie\e it or not, an 
easy practice once yon get the hang of it. ChooNe-box drauei 
with contents displayed on front save time, avoid confusioa

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why toleriic ihc blown fuse nuisance any 
longer.^ Why hunt fuses in the dark... or 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal 10 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar nairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler.Hammer Muiii-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and aafe protection for less than S5.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost yvm?
What are all the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses."CXJTLER-

Pbotogrophs by outhor

HAMMER, \aCnPiom«*rEUt-
Irical Manafaetureri,
St. Paul Avc., Milwaukee. Wis.

Basement WorkshopCUTLER'HAMMER

FREE BOOKLET-Teils facu about
new, better home electrical procec- 
uoo. Write TODAY for your copy.

s
IE

piaper, etc. The cupboards can be locked 
so that drawing sets and valuable tools 
can be kept out of sight. On the other 
side of the room I built a maple-topped 
workbench with folding tool box above. 
Below is a shelf for large pieces of scrap.

Experience, too, taught me that bench 
saw, band saw, jig saw. and sandcr are 
easier to use if mounted on individual 
stands. There are drawers in these stands 
for spare parts. Switches placed at the 
fronts are real safety factors. I made 
special cords which can be removed and 
locked up when children are around. On 
the wall above the bench saw, there's a 
rack for blades, clamps, and other tools. 
So far this arrangement of tools and 
equipment has worked out most satis
factorily, but I can squeeze in a few 
more pieces should they come my way.

NUNMeoj
Sand tef"Wh<il,Wh*n.Wkaf» 
and Haw to Flant." Halp- J I
ful hinti . . . aarly ardarl^^g^ I 
di,count, . . . Illmtfotod.  ̂ J

, «,».« Koco,. chrvfcc. fry/I ond cboda fmoi,
yO YEAR ftnwan. bufb,. Ouafontoirf.

SPRING HILL NURSERIES, Tlpp Oty.Mie, Dtpf. A-14

OF

101st

CREDIT Given ott
FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 
VITVES. BULB S . Et^C «w V w
Bmnll dnwD 
Appin end
nhrabn Ibr; Ry.roTMnn I6c. Bnrrinn and Voiatabl* i*lnBt*. 
Wrila for FRU Cattls* of bnnte I'rlem.
Benton County Numry Co.. Box €33. Rogers. Ariu

Kvmnnt houka ardor. Snny lartnn tiAtenc*.
Tr«HN» ISo; G?aoevln«a 4oi Onwmiintal

for

297 Borpoo Rulldlag 
CIlMMi, low*OR

I

%

» mm

I— J
TOOC 
RACK j

Curved hood clrcu- 
Uites Air downward. 
Prevenu soot and 
dust strekked walls. 
InsUU in one or all 
nwnu, as needed. 
Use as mucb or as 
little water os de
sired.

A tight squeeze but power 
IooIh mounted on own Hiandp ran be 
moved vthon working on large pieces. 
Electric HwitcheH at front 
make for easy aafety control; 
drawers below take care of spare parts

CUPBOARD

WORK COUNTER

iNPr-To aocreOMpn 
BoomDRY NOT

■Fv - A convenient, low cost, 
rustproof Humidifier 
for air heating sys- 
terns. Install in a jlfCy'. 
Just slip DR7NOT 
behind any register 

frame! At Department, 
Hardware, Plumbing Stores, or 

Write Direct.

iiMBLFiw ;-I!
IJIO

?AW'
TOOL

A man's world, small but efficient, 
and certainly better than messing up rest 
of baaement with sawdust and shavings

wcick WORKBENCH

$2.29

LAUFENBERG INC.
222S So. KInaIckial* Av«.. MllwaukM 7. WIs. 
Makan ef Famous OBIPNDT Tellot Taak Trays.
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AfchitKt- Morio Corbett. Loodscooe orchitecTs Eckbo, Royston & Willioms
The world’s best smoking pipes

KAYWOODIE COMPANION SET
0 Two Flame-Crain Kaywoodies, carefully 

maiched as to Rrain, in jewel-box, $2S. Be
come steady companions of men who own 
(hem. Many thousands of pipe bowls must 
be cut before two are found that match in 
grain. Briar is imported, 
long-seasoned.

0

t-1? (

m
0

\ \

WOE
CIGAR HOLDER

—<fc m Beautifully made of ancient 
jj briar. Precision-fitted Syn- 
r chro-Slcm perm its easy clean
ing. Fitment inside stc^n much 

of the tobacco tar and nicotine. 
Smokers will protect mouth 
and throat from a goodly por
tion of tar in a year with this 

^holder. Made with 98 years’ 
B know-how. Ka>’woodie Com- ^pany, New York and 
^London.Send for literature, 
ADcpt. A. H.. 630 Fifth 

Avc.. N. Y. 20.

PROW

$350

The city, San Francisco. The site, not far from
Golden Gate Bridge—convenient, pleasant, but

# Fr«« lltu«trat«d panklat. 
"Hints «n Car* and Cultur* tf 

Trial Otl«r -. S*ad il.00 tar 
fdur 2-yaar-ald buitin. all dllTireet. 

World'* belt varletlei—guarantoid. Addroit

not unfamiliar with strong winds, chill fop
making entrapped sunshine as well as privacy wel
come. The property, a knoll, so that leafy tops of

MeCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY
Tyler, Ttxoa

golden wattle trees along street on the west side
Rt. 5, Bex 27S-Qare le\’el with garden. From street on front

(south) ten steps rise to S by 12-foot entrance
court, then two more to slightly larger service

32yard from which screened entrance leads to ter- Souear tiu gfwnheuw inwRi, 9 bnerh- 
Krinne .. . a> f»glvr»d in our big.
eelnrtui I9S0 carDiog, Abo b*’"' Engliih, 
butMn, eudiion, tpoon, oiUwbMon, ond 
•HtofimxodiryMMhonMm. ROSES, MABS, 
SHRUBS ... hundiodt of rariotios. Writo for 
•vr vnuiiral. informatlT* eorolog today.

SWIWC KIU MUlHtllllS, City, Ohie, Ddyt. *-15

race of yellow-brushed concrete with redwood
dividing strips. The house was remodeled to give
view of, and access to, the garden where formerly
wasted space was turned into a secluded sun-trap
and child's play area, 36 feet wide at the back. 
30 feet along east side, 18 feet along west. Neigh
bor's house to the north and high fences (faced 
both sides with 1 by 2 redwood) enclose area on 
three sides. Low edging of 2 by 2 redwood stakes 
set in concrete bounds planting space for small
leaved Japanese boxwoods, bulbs, and annuals 
along east side; evergreen honeysuckle (Lon- 
icera hildebrandiano) against blank house wall 
and on fence; and, on west side, brilliant golden 
privet at base of fence, beyond which is a hedge 
of karo (Pittosporum crassifolium ) underpbnted 
with Hypiericum calycinum. Fitted into a comer 
against the house, a redwood box with 2 by 8-inch 
cap painted (like that on the fence) to match 
the house trim, holds a specimen cherry-laurel 
(Prunus laurocerasus) above a ground-cover of 
Bouvardia humboldti. Attractive, well-chosen

RAISE HAMSTERSHoneysuckle softens house wall; golden privet 
brightens west fence; cherry-laurch extreme left . Tlw Dew woiuler sDiuali Imn 

f bifla.Itesri. DcllBlilfiil pell. Bt- 
rrjone wanLi tliem. Llbors- 
liiriai need llMutondi, Ctcun, 

Ral-fl 

•11(1

Often (•lied Toy

Photogrophs, Herman Holverstodt
•“torleii.I'rnUUblo 

 ̂ bl^
uiywliere.

InterMtlny.

Mobile. Ala.

My
.1. / ^C*A

CurdUbe and pll- 
■bla, MoTtlte li the 
perfect weatbentrlp- 
plng. Goei on In a 
iiin' wltbout tool* 
or taeba. Eeepi out 
wind. dull. din. Anyone can 
pnei U aniund wlmtowi, 
door*, tranioou. Iiueliaardi.
Wealbentrlp a whole window 
(or SOc.—coeti even loii If you me the 
larger parkage. Get Uortlte at itorM or 
write (or circular. 3. W. llonell Co..^ 
SSI Durcb St., Ktnkikee, lU. 6

plants enclose service yard and entrance court, 
and flank doorway and front steps.

Such the pleasing, private, appropriate outdoor 
living portion of the home of Mr. David Potter. 
\\Tien taken to see it, I wondered how much it 
cost. The answer came, “About $780. not includ
ing the bndscape architect’s fee.” When that was, 
I don’t know, but surely a fine investment.

Bulbs and annuals grow in eastern border between 
18-tn. edging and capped 6-fU fence of redwood
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you can put twice 
as much in your closets

For vixiting traveling.or
Porta-bed folds into snug

suitcase size, vet has sturdy
—and keep everything aluminum frame, water-repellent

mattress. The Porta-bed Co., Inc.

JUST h 
TAKE

SCREWDRIVER 
AND INSTALL /V 
ECONOMICAL

/ '*■

Comcfo Associat

KVENIENCES
11's easy to make your closets hold 
so much more... keep everything 
in easy reach...save on pressing 
bills. Shiningchrome K-Veniences 
are scientifically engineered to 
solve specific storage problems. 
They make your closets so con
venient they practically hand out 
your clothes!

Any shape and size of closet can 
be fitted perfectly from the more 
than 40 items. Yet K-Venicnccs 
are quickly and easily installed 
with just a screwdriver. JVo otfur 
home improvement gives so much satis- 

Jaclion Jot so little cost.
ASK FOR K-VENIENCES AT 
tEAO/NG HARDWARE AND 

OERARTMENt SrORES

,1

Holds 6 hots, plus 

ti«s, scorfs, bolts.

Fonts, skirts 

stay prossed.

Koops shoos 

elooa noot.

Koops clothes noot, 

clean ond handy.

THESE FAMOUS CLOSET BOOKS 

Stod 16c for yew copy of "Ho* to Maki tho M«t 
of Your Clesots ~ a 48-psgt book by tk* fstnovs 
euthertty, HoUn Kowmj plus a FREE espy of color* 
lul ora broebora of cletot idoei and oquipaionl.

1
k

1
DEFT. A12f. 

GRAND RAFIDS 4. MICHIGAN
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DoU'sixcd model duplicates 
exact styling and fabrics of 
well-known Slumbcrcttc baby 
carriage. Heywood-Wakefield Co.

THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
I HAMPER. Made Of ALUMINUM ..I. •

. ^
9 t j For bedroom or bathroom,,.

j Beautiful,,,durable.,.sanitary..,
rustproof,,,thoroughly ventilated.
Easy to clean, smooth and snag-:p.-

proof. Hand-painted decorations
includesEvenflo Deluxe Nursing Unit now 

sturdy Pyrex bottles. Pyramid Rubber Co*
on white or choice of six pastel
backgrounds, $7.95 to $9.95.
Lowest prices m history.

) ETEC
sw'.i'

The Bathroom Scale
Handsome... durable... accurate.. .fully 
guaranteed. New magnifying lens and dial 
for easy reading. In all the above colors 
to match the OETECTO Aluminum Hamper. 
$5.95 and $6.95
THREE PERFECT SIFTS • at better stores
Pners sl^ntly higher in some western steUfc. 

AtkJfl see the revolutionary new 
Scale

l|Te\-er before was there so much to make a baby's care 
la easier—nor such ingenious solution.^ to the problems of 
II a young mother's life. New innovations include light- 
■/eight, packable equipment to enable comfortable traveling 
or visiting; double-duty furniture to solve space problems at 
home in small apartments. Other items simplify formula- 
making. sterilizing, make baby's play safer, hi."; nurser>- cleaner. 
For mother it means fewer steps, less worrj-, more time.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Q2

S
W Detecto 

Watches 
Your Weight

DETECTO SCALES, INC. S40 Park Are., Breiklyn 5. Hew TsrkFoldaway High Chair
is streamlined for
eomforl and safely. Ym YMrssIf Cm 

INSTALL IT ...
TIH* Wiirttr 

Tk« VAM.raa{R

neatly lurks intoopposilo poge,
trunk or closet.iiting of upper car

Norlitt Mfg. Co., Deieclo Hamper, SATES Uodarwrlln* •cerpted,
«ny iu«l. MmIcFHA raqulramratt.
ECOHOMICAX. 
buck. CNTISE CMtMNET 
SHirPtD COMPIETE (OOB*
v*ni«nl 2 il. MClioai: b**«,

IQ, Tool Bulling, dumoey 
NOlhing oln lo My.

PESMAMEMT . . . > liWUsta 
clumixy. MOSS DRAIT . . .
Ian tooi. btOai bast.

Vw-P^er Cory.. Wn( >din StrMi, Ckka|i S

•E
Write fc*ni-Can. Detecto SO*: ov»f Fm SINCECARBAC

DISPOSER
Cites. West Bend Washable Baby OMklal

1938rilizer. W. M. llOUftJSitter fits any it Fits vour kitchon sink!

SEE YOUR PLUMBER-OR WRITE 
1N*SINK>ERAT0R MFG. CO. • RAaNE, WIS.

cap).Lm diaper longs. toilet seat, foldslesco tub. On Mirro
into 4 in. case.ly, Pyrex measuring
Pee Wee Housetps, brush, bottle BEARING AGE PLANTS ft TREES^

of EkifMlnat tn fruit trw««. 
-rbnnringSIrnvbnrries, Bu{k 

biiTlo. GrmBM, •€«. St*tG 
•pnetnd. 20% on

Bm 200.

ngs, Mirro spoons. Wi Ko for Pr«w CnlorCiitikloCa 4U

len, West Bend
iker. Kite ond OPfl
ich leeding troy. Write for infor-

PATENTSlermo-toiner. mation on what SAMPLES FOR TRIALsteps an Inventor 
should take toY-cr left Sampl* otter Mnt ItamrOiaUly to kII who

secure a Patent.□nkscroit bottle Kri.lM C*., 1333 •arat.,AkrM.OW«Patriek D. Baavars.903Columbian Bldfl.. With.. D.C.
armer, Taylor
ermometers, L. E.

<aon broiler.
'sorton Vaporizer

The Perfect Christmas GIFT
Plaaae them both with NuTone Deer Chimeal
The NuTene SYMPHONIC ahown here if a glam-

eight-nete Weatminater Chime in walnutoroua
niy $39.93. 14 levelyBniah and totin-braaa-For the apartment baby, a smart carriage ihaCa easy 

to maneuver at comers and curbs, that collapses for 
light carrying, doubles as bassinet. Carry-Cab Corp*

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1949

NuTone Medals, eta lew aa $3.95 te $69.95—-at yeur
depxnimenl—alectricol aterea. For free folder wrBe 
NUTONE, INC., Dept. AH, On«lnnafi 27, Ohio.
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You're a Lucky BabyDON’T LET
(Bepns on page 90) iM

.

IKFEET ’M.'/'f

ADD YEARS TO 
YOUR“LOOKS” •t

To spare Mother's aching ^ 
back« turn of handle raiM*i 
bed of **Liftomatic" Ele^ui 
Crib* Tyre Furniiorc Mfg.

In sore muscles with a grand 
relaxing effect. Try it 
tonight! Get Absorbine Jr. 
today wherever drugs are 
sold . . . $1.25 a bottle ..« 
Introductory size 15^.

• When tired, burning feet 
arc “killing you” . . . your 
face betrays it! Looks older, 
tenser... far less attractive! 
Little pain-lines, happening 
frequently, may even be the 
beginning of wrinklesf 

For happy relief that will 
show in your face, make it 
a daily practice to rub your 
tired feet with invigorating 
Absorbine Jr. It cools and 
soothes . . . counters the 
irritation that causes pain

t;

Tcrry*Galc is another 
portable, adjusts to 

fli iloorways from 26 to 
37 in. wifle, is tightly 

hold by rubber-covered 
clamps. Terry Mfg. Co.

I
A

ABSORBINE JRr No fear of breaking 
glass; if baby 
tfarowH his bottle, pure 
rubber Baby Bottle 
Bouncer cushions its 
fall. Skill-Craft Mfg. C<

I

W. F. Yoimg, Inc., Springfield. Mu*.

FALSE TEETH ■V-

KLUTCH holds them tighter
KLCTCH funni i comfort euihlon; boldi dental 
platas M much firmer and inutcer that mm can eat 
and talk with cTearer comfort and iwrurlty: in manr 
caeei almom ai well at with natural tvetti. Kluirh 
tpoena the cotulant fear of a Uropotni. rocklna. 
chafing plate. 23c and S6c at drugfisU. ... It 
TOUT druuiet haxn't it. don't teMli menay on tuh> 
etltiitM. hut lend ua 10c and we will mall yvi a 
generoui
KLUTCH CO., Box 4959-L, ELMIRA, N. Y.

Slotted corner-posts 
enable Port-a-crib to 

change from pen to bed 
to safe play area in

trial box. IS I. P- «nc.

HOW fO GIVE

FmnAmGOOD CHEER
QUICK RESTand car's rear seat.

Graf-Tlapck, Inc.

TO TIRED EYES
1« Put two drops of 
soothing Murine in 
each eye. In seconds, 
your tired eyes feel fresh, 
rested, wide-awake. Teething Rail of Tenite

plastic snaps over crib's
2. Murine's 7 Ingredi
ents cleanse your eyes 
quickly, yet as gently 
08 a tear. Murine helps 
your eyes feel fine.

top rail. Baby can gnaw
without chewing painU
Nursery Plastics, Inc.

s e.
If cold discomforts bothei' 
Or headaches Should annoy. 
Take Alka-Seltzer for relief. 
And tune in Christmas Joy.

Use it al*o for FAST n£UEF of 
Acid Indigajtiorfi and 
Muscular Ache$ and Paint

Bui. MURINElFOR YOUR EYEsf
Plastic toy ducks hold

silverplate fork and spoon 
matching popular *^grown~up” 

patterns. Holmes & Edwards
Get Well
QUICKER

From Your Cough 
Duo to a Card

Honey A Tar 
Cough Compound

Baby's Dinner Pail has vinol plastic 
lining to keep formulas warm for 

traveling or night feedings. Shoulder 
strap for Mother. B'Junior Products

FOLEY’SAlka-
Seltzer

I

All druutterr,
U % and Conedo Additional informotion moy be procured by writing to Editorial Dept.i
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Holly Labobatort tests show

that dishcloths often serve 
os germ "corriers." They con 

eosily transfer harmful germs to eat
ing utensils. It's a good health habit 
to give your dishcloth a Oorox both 
regularly.For Clorox not only whitens 
ortd brightens, removes stains and 
deodorizes.. .it mokes your d ishcloth 
sanitary, tool
Sinks, drainboords,wash basins, tubs 
and toilet bowls ore all safer to use 
after routine cleaning with Clorox. 
Why fake chances? Give your fomily 

the extro health protection 
of o Clorox-cleon home!

(Begins on page 4*J) DorfHefyour 
dishdofh be a 
'camer% germs!

Christ’s footsteps as he went about: 
that its berries, originally white, 
turned red when he was crucified. 
And. as legends are not bound by 
logical chronology, we find that it not 
only began its life at the time of 
Christ, but. by other accounts, was 
the “buming-bush” from which the 
Angel of the Lord appeared to re
assure Moses! Perhaps it is best to 
remember the old saying: “A liar 
lies only when the Hollen is greene.’’

I
 England it was considered unlucky 
bring it into the house before 
ristmas Eve, and an even more 
Icspread (and lasting^ belief is 
t every bit must be removed from 
house by Twelfth-night (January 

on pain of grievous bad luck. 
hi.s mixture of superstition and 

stem shows how Christian lore was 
ilt up by the early church around 
ablishcd pagan symbols. There are 
;ends that holly sprang up in jV

iTv

V
.'5

■mMistletm; A
(Begins on page 42)

r
tSPf^V
'<yNorse mythology it was sacred to 

Freya, goddess of the sun and one of 
the goddesses of love. Yet when she 
was asked if she had told all things 
not to harm Baldur, her son and the 
favorite of the gods, she said yes, all 
but the mistletoe which grew in Val
halla and which she thought too 
young and feeble to bother about. 
Then Loki gave a sharpened mistletoe 
twig to Hodur, the blind god, who 
unintentionally killed Baldur with it! 
Yet, to the Norse, it was a symbol of 
love and peace; if a battle approached 
a woodland overhung with it, arms 
were laid down and a truce was

im other branches or trees. The 
int grows slowly, usually weaken- 
' and eventually killing the tree on 
lich it feeds and then dying itself.

mm 2
with CLOROX_You get these

Clerox conMTVM cstfly 
f!n*ns<ind doM4 
better job diwnfvet- 
ing b«eoui« IKtfras 
from coutti< and ethar 
hanh lubtfencti... 
mod* by on •xclutiv* 
fonnulo protoctod 
by U.& pefant!

Cmt iiWiOewe

E COMPLICATED LEGENDS 
. To observe our familiar Christ

as kissing ceremony in good tra- 
tion, one should pull off a berry and 
csent it to the lady surprised be- 
:ath the twig. When the berries are 
1 gone, no more kisses are allowed. 
Is it because the mistletoe is such 
lucky omen that happiness is sure 
result from a kiss consummated 

ider its protective charm? Or is it 
•cause mistletoe is so very evil that 
Jy some evidence of love, such as 
kiss, can break its spell? Legend

Iould have us believe both. Mistletoe 
as one of the most sacred plants of 
le Druids, and was considered a good 
nen by other pagan peoples. How- 
■er, in both Norse mythology and 
hristian legend we find it associated 
ith evil of the worst kind. It is said, 
ir instance, to have begun its ex- 
tence as a handsome forest tree but 
;came a dwarf through shame of 
i\Tng allowed itself to be used for 
le making of the Cross.
To some peoples, mistletoe has long 

•en a spiritual symbol, and some 
;iy old customs indicate a belief 

hat the sun itself renewed its 
trength from the Golden Bough 
mistletoe) which grew on the Sacred 
Yak. To others, it was a sinister thing. 
[*he Druids prized mistletoe as an 
ctual Spirit wherever it was found, 
iut only that found on the oak. their 
nost sacred tree, was used in observ- 
ng the midsummer and midwinter 
estivals. The berried sprays were cut 
»y white-robed priests with golden 
mives and caught in a white cloth 
icld by other priests, for it is a deep- 
'ooted superstition that mistletoe 
niist never touch iron or earth.

In Greek mythology mistletoe is 
considered a charm against all evil. 
It was the Golden Bough again that 
.Aeneas carried with him on his peril
ous journey to the Underworld. In

m
8LEACMIM6 ACTION

...I«n9nlifibrliiinil
otsiNRcmtBsraBicr

Krtctiam
mLbImI

ic^
CLOROX ... AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH ANO HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

SURE, I GO FOR 
CHEWING FOOD!

nob:j7^ I
made by the opjposing leaders meet- | 
ing beneath the mistletoe. Our kissing j 
custom is thought by some to be a I 
survival of that; but others see in it

i

K
a sur\'ival of the Roman Saturnalia, i iu V- ■

' ■'»' ■:Two other divergent theories are that 
(i) the custom is a vestige of pagan 
marriage rites; (2) it is just an old 
country custom of Merrie England.

The plant’s supernatural powers 
carried over into early medicine where 
it became guidhel, or All-heal—a cure 
for ever>’thing that might ail one, 
but specifically for fits, epilepsy, and 
the falling sickness. It was used to 
cure animals, too; and branches were 
placed over barn doors as a protec
tion for the cows within.

But the early church, in building 
up Christian legends from pagan lore 
about many plants, never accepted 
mistletoe, pagan s>'mbol of the Spirit. 
There are no mistletoe stories in 
connection with the Christ Child, the 
Madonna, or the Nativity. So it may , 
have been during the early Christian 
era that it came to represent evil. 
Although its use in homes has never 
been prohibited, never but once has ; 
it been used as a church decoration. 
At Yori: Minster in England, a curi
ous Christmas ceremony developed. 
Mistletoe sprays are carried to the 
altar by the clergy and a proclama
tion is read granting pardon, liberty, 
and freedom to “all inferior and 
wicked people outside the city gates, 
to the four comers of the earth.”

Here’g the easy, clean 
way to kill mice. ChemScelly treated 
graia, the kernels of which mice eat— 
than they die. Simply put Afouae 
Seed* ia saucer and place where mice 
appear. Excellent results for over 50 
years. Insist on Mouse Seed*—made 
only by Reardon. At drug and other 
dealers. If dealer hasn't it, he can get 
it from wholesaler or we will ship 3rou 
4 packages, prepaid, upon recaipt of 
$1.00. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., 22 Mill St., Port Chester, K. Y. 
•Reg. V. S. P*t. Offi

.i. '

Any dog likes to chew — a smart dog 
knows he need» to ,,, especially crunchy 
MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT! This cfceic- 
ing exerciee hclpa kopp teeth and gums 
healthy. And since MILK-BONE DOG 
BISCUIT provides nutrients in concen
trated form, it's eco- 
nomieal! Easy to 
digest because it’s 
baked. Small, medium 
or large size biscuits.

ITCH!
a.

is top it/ •j*MILK.BONE DOe BISCUIT 
cenUiflt nutrimti yes* deg I 
ASsdii VltoniiH A, Bi, Bs, I 
D,w>d E...M«a( MesI...FIA 
Llv«i Oil...Whole Wheat **

... Milh.f* L-
i G»*d B*ss*lmplig ‘

Treat faulty diet—the real cause ol 
much itching, sore skin, loss of coot. 
Conned, dried and heated foods often 
lose valuable “fresh" factors necessary 
to skin heohh. Rex Oil is 60% lino- 
leic Fat—the essential “skin vitomin”. 
Add half teaspoonful to daily food. 
See real improvement in 3 weeks or 

bock. Insist on Rex Oil—so

s.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
I Nalionil niii^ull To.. Dfvl. FREE
I III W. 15th St.. New York ll.N.Y. SAMPLE 
I Send m* FREE MILE RONE DOQ BISCflT. 
f AJjo Btwhlrt; "iloiv to fan lor and Fei>d Y«ir 
I Doc.
E potlcsrd If you u lib.) 

f N»me......... .. ............ ......

money
pure you can take it yourself—the only 
wheat germ oil that cannot become 
rancid. Two months' supply q 
SI .00 at drug and pet stores.
Rax Oil, Menticello, Illinois. Gw?

(Piute print. Put* eotipuD on penny

I
I Addrpni......
I
I City tnd SUie Tide offer ce^ Im Cflite* Sett** eal.I
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BARBECUE PEPPER MILL

BATH SPONGE

TONG-TUB

strew cruml?s...
after she's just finished vacuuming 
the ruK&. And Rate can’t take itl

PACKAGE ’ Km tlEKCONOMICBUTTONHOLE

but her handy Bissell Sweeper gets 
those crumbs in a few easy 
swoops.

It’s the an/y carpet sweeper with 
“Bisco-matic”* Brush Action. Ad
justs itself automatically to thick 
rugs, or thin, with no pressing 
down on the handle.

“TROPICAHANGING ALBUMKODASLIDE FILESERVING PIECES

LOOK... it’s new! %FasNr, Easier Chaa-aps with

mtii ICE HEPERCOLATOR

cabinets, plastic counter top—all in five-foot spac 
Hotpoint Inc., 5600 W. Taylor St., Chicago, I 
SERVING PIECES to Hiatch popular flatware are no 
available in “Spring Garden” and three other siKc 
plate patterns. Five pieces, about $1.50 to $4.50 e 
Holmes & Edwards, i6g Colony St., Meriden, Con 
KODASLIDE FILE, boon for Camera hobbyists, kcc- 
color slides neatly sorted. 12 sections each hold 2 
cardboard or 8 glass slides, swing out for easy r 
moval. About $3.75. Eastman Kodak, Rochester, N. ^ 
HANGING ALBUM tums Christmas cards into festi\ 
wall decoration and folds into red, leather-finished vo 
ume. Eleven sturdy pockets hold cards. About $2,9; 
American Artists Group, 106 7th Ave., N. Y. C. 
“tropical” dinnerware has a new. “modified mot 
em" square shape, green and chartreuse under-gla?; 
decoration. Continental Kilns, Blast Liverpool. Ohi- 
MiRRO-MATic PERCOLATOR tums coffee-making im 
completely automatic process. Simply measure coffe 
and water, plug into electric outlet. It perks to desire 
strength, then low'ers heat to keep coffee drinking-hn 
for hours. Makes 4 to 8 cupfuls. About $12.9' 
Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co,. Manitowoc. Wis.
ICE REM melts down snow and ice, won't damage gr.".. 
underneath. Just sprinkle on walks, stejjs. and drive- 
Speco, Inc., 7308 Associate Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 19-

TONG-TUB, Kromc-Kraft vacuum-insulated ice bucket, 
conceals ice tongs and bottle opener inside cover. 
Farber Brothers, 13-15 Crosby St., NewYork 13. N.Y. 
BARBECUE PEPPER MILL of poHshed wakiut is 8 in. 
high, has copper base and grinder of hardened Sheffield 
steel. Convivial, 2736 Lincoln Ave., AUadena, Calif. 
YULE TREE STAND of rustproof, enameled steel holds 
3 gallons of water to keep Christmas tree fresh and 
fire-resistant; minimizes tree-toppling danger. Screw-in 
braces hold trees up to 9 ft. Award winner in Lewis 
& Conger Annual Safety Contest. About $2.50, Re
public Stamping & Enameling Co., Canton, Ohio. 
BATH .SPONGE, now made of cellulose, Practical be
cause suds stay put. pleasant because it's soft to touch. 
Comes in pastel shades. O-Cel-0, Inc., Buffalo. N. Y. 
BUTTONHOLE attachment, now housed in dust-free, 
non-breakable Bakelite case, makes slot-type or key
hole openings. About $9.95. Singer Sewing Machine 
Co. Available at Singer Sewing Centers.
EKCONOMIC, five-quart pressure cooker, adjusts to 
low 3.V4 lbs. for sterilizing formula-filled baby bottles. 
Also holds 4 pt. jars for canning. About $16.95. Ekeo 
Products Co., 1049 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago. 111.

KITCHEN, compactly designed for small 
places, includes sink with room for Disposall, 4 cu. 
ft. refrigerator, electric range with oven, two wall

A “Bisco-matic” Bissell even 
sweeps dean under beds and chairs, 
with handle held tow! Use your 
Bissell® for daily clean-ups. Save 
your vacuum for periodic dcaning.

GIFT HINT: BiiMlI't baautiful
iww-'HigM" ol S9.4S, OHwr Bluvll 

Swa«p«r« with 
Brush Action at lew as S6.4S. 
Prices o little more In far West.

Bittsll Carpal Swoapor Ce. 

Grand Rapidt 2, Mich.

•R»«, r. K. Pet. Off. Blwwll’a 
lull aprlns <*<iDtmU»<l brush.

'PACKAGE
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Homes without basements need this practical floor
T^HE basemciuless house has a special floor 
A problem. But it's a problem that's easy to 

iolve with Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile.
The concrete floor slab that’s directly on 

lie ground in a basementless house has a 
ick-like action and draws moisture up from 

he earth. Even though the amount of moisture 
may be so slight as to be unnoticed, it’s al
ways present to some degree. It also dissolves 
ind brings to the surface some of the alkali 
in the concrete. This alkaline moisture causes 
most flooring materials to deteriorate — but 
it has no harmful effects on a floor of 
Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile.

This modern flooring can be pul down 
I ight over concrete in direct contact with the 
;*round. No special preparation is required. 
It will hold firnily to the concrete and will 
retain its beautiful colors even under severe 
moisture conditions.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile also is recom
mended fur installation over radiant-heated 
sublloors. It does not restrict the How of heat

and is not affected by the floor temperatures 
of most radiant-heating systems.

The decorative advantage of Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile is important, too. Since tliis 
floor goes down tile by tile, there’s almost 
no limit to its design possibilities. Any com
bination of the large variety of plain and 
niarbleized colors can be arranged for dis
tinctive styling.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is a durable 
floor that will keep its beauty for many years 
with a minimum of attention. Dust and dirt 
are easily swept away. Spilled foods and bev
erages can be wiped up without a trace. 
Occasional washing and waxing make it 
bright as new.

The low cost of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile 
fits right in with the economy of building a 
house without a basement. Ask your Arm
strong flooring merchant for an estimate. 
You'll be surprised to find how little it will 
Cost to have a beautiful floor of Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile in every room.

rOR CONCRETt SLAIS ill direct contact with the 
ground, as illustrated in the buscnientlcs.s house 
shown above, Armstrong's .Asphalt Tile is the perfect 
llouring choice. Alkaline moisture rising through the 
concrete slab rouudatioii won't harm tliis iloor. It 
will stay bciuiliful year after year. The colors won't 
fade because they’re alkali resistant. Tiicy won't 
wear off because they go all the way through each 
tile. Best of all, Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is a low- 
cost floor tiiat everyone can aflord.

Pr*«

I
''Bciiitiful Floors for 
Humes without Base- 
mctiis.” Gives facts on 
AsplialtTile Flours in

I basemciuless liuuscs. 
Write ArmstronitCork 
Co..4y 12 Plum Street, 

I Lancaster, Pa.

MADE SY TNC MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S LINOIEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS



STORY OF BATHROOMS FOR 1950
or ”A Century of Progress • • •

cito When firsYears ago in farm or city, bathrooms were quaint but seldom pretty, 

they moved the things inside it was still a room we were glad to hide.

wonder the bathroom labeled "before" was kept behind a tight closed door. But thi

Smai

n
after" pictures the very same room, when Formica’s color has banished the gloott

There is a Formica fabricator near you who will design 
or build to your specifications, Vanitories, kitchen 
cabinet tops, or built-in furniture. Your local carpenter 
or building contractor can easily and quickly install 
Formica wails and fixtures. Ask for Formica topped 
dinettes and other furniture at your favorite store.

Send todoy for your free copy of "Whof's New in fiie 
Bathroom". hrmtming over with colorful bathroom de
sign ideas. Write Formica, 4657 Spring Grove Avenue, 
Cincinncrti, Ohio.

From the sparkling beautiful Vanitory^ to the smooth 
warm walls, Formica's cheerful colors offer the truly 
livable bathroom of your dreams.
Formica’s hard non-porous surface cleans with the swish 
of a damp cloth .... no rough mortar lines to catch and 
hold dirt and germs. Formica is unharmed by household 
acids, alkalies, alcohol, or boiling water.
Formica is die same rugged, beautiful material that has 
brightened so many million American homes on sinks, 
kitchen cabinet tops, and dinette tables.

A It’s easy to have Formica surfaces in your home.

X V.

1& Beauty Bonded
1

"Jusf OS good’’is a fable. Loeit for the label. Insist on genuine Beauty Banded formlea.'

at Heme with People 
at Work in Indutiry^This label may be used only on combination lavatory-vanities surfaced 

I with genuine Beauty Bonded Formica. The Vanitory offers greater work 
^ surface around the wash bowl as well as a colorful dressing table.


